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Holt; Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

363 Madison"Avenue
New York 17, .New York

Bear

Your letter of October 3,. 196Q, with
enclosure, has been received, and Xappreciate your
thoughtfulness in writing.

V<'e have no objection -to

using the material indicated from "Masters of Deceit"

for his proposed book. I am returning

letter to you.

MSIi£Q 10.

-QCT141960
. caraw-EBr

Sincerely yours,

Clyde Tolson v
Enclosure
NOTE: Airtel 10-12.-60.SAC, Dallas indicates no derogatory information

I I Discreet inquiry reflected that l His 27-30 years old and is

on

believed to be writing a book. It is felt that we should interpose no
Objection to his using material from the book, inasmuch as he- is merely
interested in historical data re early Communis^Party in I^found on

pp,54-56 of book. .
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383 MADISON AYENUE ...NEW YORK 17, N. Y. [G R^
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Tele. Room

|
Mr. Ingram

October 3, 1»" Gan<iy—
Mr. Citfycle Tolson
Federal Bureau of Investigation
UniitedrStates Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

^ i.

Dear Mr • ^olsorfr"

We are enclosing
|

letter requesting
permission^© use names and' dates mentioned on pages
54 to f>6 PIASTERS OF DECEIT bv J. Edgar Hoover in
his^book about the Communist Party in -America. We
havej-no objection to his using the material if Mj*.

Hoover- Is agreeable to it. Thank you for letting us
have Mr. Hoover* s decision.

*** %

RSs 3%.

P£C- &
~c /o '77'

*V'

1% lr.r

8 . 'OCT 191960^ « * * - V*
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3113 Sunllts Strset

Amarillo*_Texaa

August 17, !<;

;

Henry Bolt & Ccaptny

363 Madison Avsnue

New York, N, T,

Qentloesnt

I oi writing a book on the history of the Russian Amy end I plan to in-

clude a chapter in my book on the rise of the Comuniat Party in America.

1 wish to know if you would grant ms permission to use the names and dates on

pages 54 to. 56 of the book Masters of Deceit by J, Edgar Hoover. 1 would like

to write about one type written page on the creation of the Communist Party

in the United States and I .would mention the activities of John Reed,Benjamin

Gltlow and Charles Ruthenberg in breif. Credit will be given to Mr. Hoover* s

book on ny credit page. 1 shall greatly .appreciate any assistance that you

will give as. My references pages are page 48 to 58 in the pocket edition*

Chapter If Howt. S. Communism Begin, 1919-1921

Sincerely yours,

l£TrWt RETTED To
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Attorney at Lara

^§jjjit&10'12 - i* -

_ Jttdland gavings and Loaft Building

Midland* Texas.

Bead

JS

I was indeed, pleased to read in your
letter of October 14 Of the action taken bythe Midland
for America, group in cdstribating copies of ’’Masters of
Beceit” to members of the senior class at Midland High
School. I have no specific suggestions to. make regarding

the rules of the essay contest which yoh enclosed; however,
if convenient for yoa, I would be interested to road the
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' ** convenient lur yuu, ± wuiuu ue
winning entries after they are selected.

“fAAIUSXjfc

SfeTM i960

COMMjFBI .

TolSos «
Mohr

parsons .

Belmont

.

Callahan,

DoLoach
Malone

The book was, written in the hope it would
become.a useful text for students and other Americans
anxious to learn more about tue menaco of commdnism.
The steps taken by your organisation to bring its message
to the attention of young people in your community are .ip

the highest spirit of good citizenship.

It was.most thbughtful of you to forward copies,

of the book for my autograph, to, the belief, however, that

the hardback edition will be a more permanent memento for
,

those students with the winning entries, 1 have autographed
five copies which I am forwarding, under separate cover,

lo^tiicr tdth the five pocketboOk versioti^ y/hich you sent.,

‘
f ^

1 - El Paso - Enclosures (2j;

W
$

ATTENTION SAG: Note that indicates he
will contact you' regarding a speaker to discuss, communism. You

I
Tele- Boom _

I) toqfam , „ *

should tactfully decline hisrinvitation ih: line with Bureau -policy on
Bureau speeches on this/gubiect.

rrell - Room 4235- USC Material:

5 autographed copies of "Masters of Deceit

,
J 5 pocketboOk editions of " " "

* See, -2nd page.

TELETYPE UNITCl
hd (7)



I do, appreciate your cordial invitation to

participate in the ceremonies recognizing the best entries
in the contest; however, the. uncertainty of my official

schedule, precludes my acceptance. I am also, unable
to.suggest another speaker for this occasion.

Sincerely yours,.

'
- ' J, t^tsv llooveg

NOTE: See Morrell to DeLoach memO'dated October 25, I960,, and
captionedl I

Midland Texas, High School. Essay
Contest* 'Masters ofDeceit.'" AFH:mhd.

- 2
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John Perkins
Prank Bezonx
M'.J . Kxrwan, Jr.
Thomas 0. McWhorter
Albert G. Hamilton.

Perkins,]3ezoni,]£irwan & McWhorter
Attorneys at Law

Shite 1012 Midland Savings & Loan Building

MipiAND ,Texas

fis

ilr. Belmont——

L

|/J Mr. Caliban-L/Si
]

I

'

Telephone I Mr. Malone—
MUtxial 2-80Jl©v^. McGuire-

Mr- Bosezu

October 14, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr : T±lhS-
The Midland, for America group here' has today distributed a paper
back copy of your excellent book. Masters of* Deceit t to .each^denior
student o&midland High School., There are- 527 senior student
currently ^enrolled. Our object in; doing this is , that this book c,

-

be read and to encourage the reading thereof /" we’ have offered^vari
ious prizes for the best papers on this subject. ,0f course, to ~
conduct an essay contest, some rules must be formulated and the r
students must have some idea as to how to approach writing their

'

'

papers; accordingly, we promulgated a set. of rules

;

r
a copy oJ§;which

is enclosed herewith. If you have; any suggest-ions as to .how to
improve the content of these instructions or rules in the event
that other groups or cities ask us for advice on the matter , we
Wuld appreciate your Suggestions, V ^<t>

o

tt

r

has been suggested that in -addition to the cash prizes which we T
are, offering in this contest,, that w.e likewise; give each content N
winner an autographed copy, of your * book-. We have not made such’ ci>

immitment to the students as yety but would appreciate your auto-
aphing the five copies which we are forwarding to you this date

uhder^separate cover.

^ *

WeshavePqgt a deadline for the submission, of the papers as .November
18^- As olr- now, we do, not know when these papers can be judged or

.J whefif the prizes may be awarded. In order to follow up on this basic
(?<'

c
Ci>

idel^-we feel that the presentation of the prizes would present an .,

bn | opportunity to have someone from- your .department speak, .to* the stu-,
Honfo r\r% t*Ko> cnKnopf; m3 n-P flAmmiin ? cm TiTd T.Tnnl^ wnnrj. / Ai ^V*..

i/ f
dents on the subject; matter of. Communism. .We would Tike' your>

^KNCLdsUBB ATTACH^

^CLOSt!^^'
rr^v>

tsJc

EEC- 66
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover -2- October 14, 1960

^thoughts on this matter. It goes without saying that we feel that
it would do a tremendous amount of good with this group if you
yourself could make such a talk and presentation. If you feel that
there is any chance of your being able to get here in the latter
part of December

, before the Christmas holidays
, or anytime during

the month of January or thereabouts, we of course could plan the
presentation of awards to coincide with your convenience. Other-
wise we would appreciate your suggestions as to a speaker or we
will make direct contact with FBI offices in this area.

1 made a brief talk to all of the senior students upon the presenta-
tion to them of the books this morning, and I was most gratified
with the response and of the apparent keen interest of the students
in obtaining more 'knowledge of the Communist conspiracy. I feel
that your bookois ah. outstanding basic presentation of the problem
and that the students will learn a great deal from it.

|sa *

Enel.

Sincerely yours,
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A copy of Jo Elgar Hoovers book* Master®* of Bseait© has boon
given to each senior student of IIidland

,

TS^I*
-

ScHo2I^ ihese books hovo
been purchased and distributed by Midland For America for one purpose and
one purpose only and that is to encourage all students to read tksr% and
in doiag so it is felt that the individual will .acquire a basic understanding
of the nature and methods of the Co^aunist enemy and of the advances it has
nads in the United States 0 The Communist conspiracy can be deterred only if
the American publie informs itself© knows and understands the enesay© and is
able to recognise it for what it is and does0

The only condition attached to the gift of these books is that they be
rsado Xt is hoped that after you have read them© you will pass thsm cn to
your parents and friends* To encourage the reading of listers of Deceit^

midland For A&erica© assisted, by the contributions of pSEvab^^
is offering the following prises or scholarships for the best essays or
papers written by Midland High School Seniors in accordance with the rules
heroins

T

1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place
5th Place*
5th Place

§100
§ 60
# h$
e so
§ n$

RULES

lo TFso Masters cf Becpit as basic source material©

2c Urita an essay or paper nob more than X5>00 words in length on the
subject# i}Thz Cc^unist Conspiracy in the United States 5*©

(Rota* The papers villi not be Judged by their length© long
quotations should be avoided*) > _

3© The Pepsi’s npy either be typewritten or in legible lian&riting© and
should ba mailed© when completed# to

^ri3.dland For America
f -P- Op B^lg3Qh

Baxdland© Texas

ho A ccmielbteo appointed by Midland For America will Judge the ecnhosb©
Entries should be postmarked not la-tar than Friday© Hovezaber X&© X$S0©

5© Tha papers should© essentially© demonstrate an understanding of i&&
contents of Blasters of Deceit* As an aid toward your approach to the
writing of your paper© the following points are sat out by way of
suggestion only*

|

An understanding ofs

ri

a*

bo

Co
do
So

fo

o

The general subject matter©
The nature of Communism as a conspiracy as opposed to a
political philosophy*
The objectives of Cteimuiism^in- the Uhited^Statas*
The gravity of the Communist menace to the United States

o

The areas,,of our national life whiehjare targets of Ccreranist
xnfiltmt&i^enawsrl7veriiono^^Z^__ _
Communist methods© tactics© and propaganda© '

Mr* Hoover5s motivation for writing this book©
Your reaction to the book©

s?

to
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October'^ 1960
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Huntsville, Alabama

Pearl
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Your letter postmarked October 10, I960; S
has been received; andtI appreciate ypur interest in hay

book, ^Masters of •Deceit.'
1*

f
. * - . .g

—

'

I regret to inform; you that the EBI does

hot have a copy of it which we can send you; however, if

you are unable to secure one from your local public library

or bookstore, you haay wish tp contact its publishers. Holt,

Rinehart and Winston, Inc; ,, 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17,

New: York. Copies retail for $5 each..

MAICEO 313
1

§eh fl-1960

...COMM-FBl

Tolson
Mohr
Parsons ,

Belmont,

,

Callahan
V DelLoach

Malonpt-

..McGul^t^LSJL
” Roseo

Gome other publications on the subject of

communism are being sent you, under separate cover, which
may be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

j* Edgas Hoover

1 - D* C. Morrell - Room 4235

USC Material

3/60 LEB Introduction, &, 17th Convention CP USA

CCi * Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality
1 3 Chelation’s Response to Communism a .Aaa

Cor&nWst Target--Youth bYWs
'zT: £ & -Expose of Soviet Espionage

tiwi —* v
\ , t

Zfr NOTEV 'Rufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.

T;n

> i \

JX

Tamm.*~
Trotter -

k W-Cr-SuHivan^.

Tele* Room ^
"Ingram^
Gandy t

r Tel

L Gar

CJHrhjsypia

(5) ijf „

MAIL ROOMa TELETYPE UNIT
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(Postmarked; Oct; 10, 1960),

322 South Plymouth
Huntsville, Alabama

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D* C.

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Mohr..

Mr., Parsons

Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Callahai

Sgaipne.

Mr. M^Oulre.

Mr. Rosen«™
Mr. Tamm«-.
Mr. Trolter«

Mr. WXi.Sullivan

Tele. Room^

Dear Sir:

My sincere congratulations on your fine work
against communism. I am very glad you are making it

available to the public. It-will be a great-factor in

educating the public on communism arid the threat'they
represent, i ami .referingto-ybur' book, ’’Masters of'Deceit.

"

Please send me a. copy. Mr. Walter Winchell' stated you
would do so.on request.

J

•*;
*4-'

_

Your_ truly

COPY:hcw

0.

%
f
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Dear Sir,

Please send me a copy of your pamphlet,
"Espionage of SovietAgents to May 1960.

Thank vou

/s/r^
P O BOX 3tjt>

Nederland, Colo.

Also heard Walter Wintchell mention a book
by J Edgar Hoover but I didn't hear the title, Could you
please give me this information

I
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1/ Po3t_OfficeBox 909 \"
Springfieid/nlinols

Bead

October 19, i960

I have received your letter postmarked
October 10, 1960,

\

:bb\
- b7C

hi response to your request, the FBI doe3
_not have available lor distribution copies of my book,

Masters of Deceit.™ lam, however, sending under separate
cover the Other article mentioned by Mr* Winchell, ’’Expose

of Soviet Espionage, ” in addition to some other material
which is available free of charge. If you are enable, to obtain
a copy of '“Masters of Deceit" from your local library, it

can be purchased from local bookstores or from the. publisher.

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 333 Madison Avenue, ||
NeW York 17, New York, at a cost of $5 per copy.

MAitEuer

GOT 1 ^ 1960

GOMM-FBI

Sincerely youra,

4*. Edga^ Hooxer.
33
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Toison -
Mohr
Parsons ,

BelchOnt =

Callahan
PeOoaeh
Malone —
McGuire ,

Rosen s-.

Tartup ,

Trotter - r „

W*C, Sullivan «

Teie. Room
Ingram
Gandy

0*13 3
1 Mr. Morrell, Room 4235.

USC/ 3-60T§B introduction and 17th National Convention, CP, USA.
x/ bUornmU^st fllusion^d Democratic Reality

Vy( Expose of Soviet Espionage

£0CT 2’47^>. ’
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I have heard on the Walter Winchell program that

we* could receive a free copy of "Masters of Deceit"
by writing to you. If so would you please send me a
copy?

Thank you.

/s/|

, P. O. Box 909
' * ' Springfield, Illinois

£

A"* it

X
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October 10* 1CG3

b6
b7C

r

*1,

iJ

Tolson„
Mohr,

Parsons ^
Belmont^
CaflgKarx .

Deiioach .

Malone w
McGuire *,

Rosen
Tanuu

Airtel

To: SAC, Albany

*, r\t • ^
REJ$# L J?- 77 -

From: Director, FBI & ' 1 (

.

*
liiv .-

CASCADE CO/JD
"

LAUD PLACID, TOT.TOKg
RESEARCH (CO3^SP02E3D^CD And tours)

¥

t-have received a letter from, cantioncd

individual requesting material on communism.
|

[also

asked in his letter if I -would autograph a copy o£ tractors

Of Deceit for him* luvlcm of this, you should search, your *

Indices, and if necessary, conduct a brief, discreet Inquiry

limited to established sources cal? ia an. effort to ascertain

background and reputation of
|

tinder no circumstances
should correspondent become awaro of the Bureau’s interest.,

Submit reply, under above caption, to reach the Bureau no
later than October 35, IdZO, -

Enclosure

Foll\w-ufe4(^'lQ-3.6-60

.MAIEEQ ^c'

OCT 101960

f>/ tl COMM-EBl

1'<,A *
.O §

3Cd
CDd

NOTE! See letter of same, date to
,

no / J/S*

S^NOMw:^

4 . . -i*s . ,
J&tc/'/.
If

"

•

1
)

Trotter ~.mm »
V/.C. SuHivd^A
Tele, Room

.

y
\

^ „ ,i

MAIL hocmCD teletype unit CD

CD—
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.October 10, 1960

wift£>

uascaae jttoaa

l^ake Placid^New York

Dead

Your letter of October 10, 19G0, has been
received during Mr. Hoover’s absencefrom the office,

and I am, acknowledging it.

I know he will appreciate your interest in

writing, and you may be certain I will bring to his atten-

tion your request for him to autograph.your copy ofblasters
of Deceit upon his return to Washington. In response to

your other request, I am enclosing two copies of the booklet*

"Expose ofSoviet.,.Espionage," together with other^material on
communism which, may be of interest to you,. . -

Sincerely yours,

MAILED. SJ1

OCX 1 91960

coMm-fbi Helen.W. Gandy
Secretary;

C”3

0
01
-o
rs
o5

Tolspn
Mohr

Parsons „
Beltnontx-
Callahan

DeCoach*
Malone —
NIcGulre —
Posen
Tanim —

Enclosures (5) Communist illusion. and Democratic Reality

One Nation’s Response to Communism.
Communist Target—Youth
2 copies of Expose of Sowet Espionage a A « /
1 - Albany „ f , c ^ *\Aipany , c y,

RebuairteLlbii9-60

NOTEr See Airtelof same date to Albany captioned f
Cascade Road, Lake Placid* |jew fY6xk, Reaseprch (Correspondence and
Tours)." // --.v

Trotter

^C . Sullivan .

‘*VjRootn
SAW:bew/gcb (4) ^

, MAIL BOOM. 1—3 TELETYPE UNIT
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Cascade Road
Lake Placid, New York

Monday, 10 October '60

Dear Mr Hoover,

On a recent Walter Winchell broadcast, he
mentioned, a booklet on the menace of communism, obtainable

thru your office. Would you be so kind as to send me a copy
or two.

If I sent you a copy of "Masters of Deceit" would you
autograph it for me ?

In all seriousness, I would like to help you and’

your office fight communism, and to help preserve the American Way.

Many thanks for your time.

Sincerely Yours

/*/





October 19, 1QC0
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REC- 50

ApartmentJR
70dO^eJ&x_
Houston 17, Texas

Dear|
|

Your letter postmarked, October 12, 1960,

has been received, and the thought prompting your request ^
is very much appreciated, CD |

,
-•

. ,
,-i

‘ Although 1 Would like to be of service, the ' ^
FBt does not have copies of my book* ’’Masters df Deceit, ” c

available for distribution. You indy be able, however, to ?

secure a copy of it through yourlocal public library. Should

you desire to purchase one. and.are unable to find ft in your
^

_ _

local bookstores, you may wish to get in touch, with the polishers,

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison Avenue, New

Yorkl7, NewYork. Copies retail for five dollars each.

lam sending to you> under separate cover, some

publications regarding the general subject of communism which

you may find of interest.

JSincerely yours.

MAUiED. HQ

OCT 19 I960

COMM^FBr

* tv Edaag
r
Hoover,

John Edgar HdOver
1 > ,D. C. Morrell Director

USC, 3|i-f60 Intro & i7th Nat*1 Conven CPUSA
God and! Country or Communism
One ffetl^i’s Response to Communism

i

Communist Targets-Youth ' '

Expose of Soviet Espionage
'

O&VvoS* ^L\ *A
V^trRWE:mas

tL Jl(§\ :: u4

)

/f
l

%A Jr
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October 20, 3,960

H'l ±/'

-fttvsraale Street V '

TJoncord, ~New Hampshire

Deail

* _

I have received your letter of October 10, I960,

and I want to thank yo.tr for yovjr very kind comments about my
book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ” and the work being done by this

Bureau*. I certainly hope that our activities will continue to

merit your support mid approval. . .

In response to your request/!am forwarding,

under separate cover, a copy of our booklet, ‘'Expose of Soviet

Espionage,/’ together with other material on the subject of

communism which you may find of interest.

_ ,
'

, Sincerely yours,

3V Edgag Hoover

X - D. 6. Morrell - Room-4235

CD

i
---

rn
;>
cj

CD
CD

O
f: \0

*
r“0

I‘ &
use -

OCT 2 0 1S6Q

.
ROJMMff-SI . .

One. Nation’s Response to Communism
Gommuriist. Party, USA
Struggle qn a New .Plane ;

'

*VWiat We*Can Do To I'i^t dommunism*
'Communist Target- rYouth

Expose;of Soviet Espionage
Totson *

Mohr.
Parsons- „

Belmont' -

Callahan.

DeLoagh
Malone
McGuire

Rosen -
Tamm
Trotter Li
W.C. SuUiyan
TeteMRoom
-Inqra

, Gahd;

NOTE:' Correspondent is not identifiable in Buflies

-.itt
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Oct 10, 1960

v ^ Mr.
htejpftyVeLoach.,

f M£ Malone^
Mr. McGuire..

Mr. RQseiw*—

.

Mr. Tamm..
Mr. Tr>tt*?r™_
Mr. W.aSullivan,
Tele. Room

j
Mr. Ingram.

Miss Gandy.

Dear Sir

I watched Walter Winchell’s show Sunday night and
I would like to receive this .pamphlet on-espionage.

\
I think more people (should be) should show interest

in this matter.

i I read Hoover’s ’Masters of Deceit" last year.

, This is the firsttime I had spent $4.50; on a book, but it was
well worth it 1 iieel it has made me a better American and
mademe more aware of the people threatening our freedom and

' country. '
.

** % %
*

^
t <> -

#*• . *
. ^

"
’

„
,*

^ In these critical times, I guess we feel a great surge
~ of patriotism, and I guess we all feel we ,should be in these
men’s and women’s shoes doing sometlung to help our country
instead of just standing by .

*

*

T

,/ i

I

i feel that tas long'as we have our dedicated F.B. I.

,

we ne.ed not ifear losing our country .to aetheistic communists.

Thank you,

Riverdale, St.

.Concord N. H.
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October 1®, i960

/**
i4uu.Hurdj>ttf£et

Benton Harbor^ Michigan

Deaa

YoUr letter of October 0, I960, fromyou and
your husband has been received, and in response to your request*

3 am sending you-a copy of nExposeof Soviet Espionage, n under
. separate cover, along with other material on.the subject of commu-
nism 'which may' be of interest tq you.

in regard to your other inquiry, you may be making
reference to iny hook entitled^ifasters of Deceit.^ A copy of it

may be available to you through your local public library or book-
stores, and if not, you may wish to contact it§ publishers. Holt*

Rinehart andiVinstoh, Inc., 383 Madison Avenue,. New ark; VI, -ji
Hew York;. Copies retail currently for $5 each. ‘ ^

***

r^
Cy

T

WAi)i|cisa

G6t 1 919BO
-

1

COMM«FBi.

Sincerely yours,

U 2ciga$ .

John Edgar Hoover
Director

‘

Q
rp

*T5 ^
3> r

~ZD

f *
*> 2ar
50 -g*

2 «*»

Tolson
>Mohc s

Parsons' ^
Belmoh) «
Callahan .

DeLbach

.

Malone
McGuire,.,

JRoseq

'Temwi ,

Trotter^

W,C.$jilUvah

Tet“

H
Gail

;f - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235. ^JT^i
Use MATERIAL (Listed|on ‘next page)

NOTE: NO information identjHabie'witM

was- located inBufiles. kSL ., ,nv«

Bf)A/DCL:mb/ldg ^

V U 1 WM’-U

“iu r»s^i

Pi | fS^

y*/ , ;

T

;
.

-
-
*
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Letter td 10-.18-60

USC MATERIAL:

Introduction, March, 1960, LEB 17th Natl. Convention, CPUSA
Breaking the Communist Spell

How To Eight Communism
Communism:; The Bitter Enemy of Religion

Struggle on a New Plane
God and Country or Communism?
Communist Illusion and democratic Reality

Communist Party, USA
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
The Communists Are After Our Minds.

One Nation’s Response to Communism
Communist Target—Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage







October 19, 1330

13. L>%- 10 W?- \Gh $

Aparfrmr»?it ~j

p

?t

JJ650 Northwest Vaughn Street

Portland*10, Oregon

1930.
I have received your letter Of October 10,

la response to year request, JUlo not have
available for distribution copies of my bool;. Masters of

Deceit": however, 1 am sending, under separate cover, some
other material on communism which may be of interest to

you. E you are unsold' to obtain a copy of “blasters of Deceit"

from your local bookstores, it can bo purchased from the

publisher, Holt, Kinohart and Winston, Inc. , 333 Madison '

Avenue, New York 17, New York, at a cost of $3 per copy, od
- ~ HH;

Sincerely yours.

MStUEUSH

OCT 131960

COV.M-FBF -

2e Edrer Kv^yaxr

John kidjar Hoover
director

1 - D.C. Morrell - Room 4235 \]
^ /? T"

use \ x i

3-60. DEB Introduction & 17th National Convention of CP, USA
. Communist Illusion and Democratic Reaiity
Expo^d*of Soviet Espionage'

NOtEE; Correspondent is not being referred to local library inasmuch as he
advise® he .will be leavhg the states soon.

^

* SAW:bew/mhd (5)

TE™,,a
l.rV

\/
X '~
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2650 H. W Vaughn St

Portland 10 Ore.

apt 13
Oct 10/60

Masters of Deceit
By J Edgar Hoover
c/o F.B.I.
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

Will you kindly send me a copy of Masters
of Deceit. Would appreciate receiving it as soon as
possible as I am planning on shipping out soon.

Thank You
/S/I 1
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October 19. 19G0

A$&
#•

4ITScrr£T^a^
Wyoming
Cincinnati 15, Ohio

Dear

Your letter of October 12, 1060, baa been
received, and the thought prompting your roquest is very
much appreciated.

CD

n
Although! 'would Uko tolxs of service, the

FBI docs not have copies of my book, ^Masters of Deceit,

available for distribution. You may be able, however, to

secure a Copy of it through your local public library. Should

you desire to purchase one and are unable to find it in your
local bookstores, you may wibh to get in touch with the publishers.

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 383 Madison Avenue,
New York 17, New York. Copies retail for five dollars each.

7," c=>
rr' o
r

,

t JO

m
U1
4T

C*

o X
o cn
sz <zo

I am sending you under separate cover
other publications on the subject of communism which you
may find of interest.

MAIL-50, 10

OCT 1 9 1960

CQM1UMSI

Tolson .

Patsons «

JBelmonL*
Callahan ,

DoLoach .

Malone
McGuire:

Rosen —

-

Tamm

_xJb

Sincerely yours,

go Edg§|} Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

h

€Pf-

Trouer^

—

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Roonj

legratn

Gandy

- DV C.viMdrrell, - Room 4235

_ T^^iistferial

= .Sp. \&4-60 LEB introduction & 17th National Convention

— '^4^.God andrCountry or Communism
lg5> Q^e^^p^ijOSbsponSe tp Communism^ u

'^Farget—Youth ?

Expose of Soviet Espionage
MAIL ROOM CD teletype unit X.

RWE:mas/mem (5)

ts

Y
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October 12, 1960

To: J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

*

. Dear Sir:

‘"Please mail your book "Masters of Deceit" to the following

address: 5 r

41 Sherry Rd.

, Wyoming, Cincinnati 15, Ohio

(We heard about this offer on Walter Wihchell’s Program.)1

¥

> (fi&

V*
t*'flit*
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/otfa.'ti- October 19, I960

E&fDJ
TulsajT Oklahoma

”

MAILED, 31'

OCT 1 9 )£

COMM-F^

Your letter of October 12, 1960, has been
received, and. the though! prompting your request is. very
much appreciated.

“ Although Twould like to be of service, the

FBI does not have copies of my book, "Masters of Deceit, "

.available for distribution^ You may be able', however, to

secure a copy pf it through your local public library. Should

you desire to-purchase one andare unable to find it in your

local bookstores, you may wish to gethi touch with*the publishers,

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison AVOhue,

ftfew York 17, ITeWYo^h. -Copies retaH dor five- dollars each.

I am sending you, under separate cover, other

publications on the subject of communism which you may ^

find of interest. --
.

Sincerely yours,

A*. J£dgai;-Hooyer

John Edgar Hoover
Director

$}4f*y**

'
.1 - Mr, Morrell, JEtoom 4235 -

/ri Y? qv}i*; . .

HSC - 3-1-60 LEB Introduction 5fl7th KAional Gonvention
God and Country or.Communism ?

±JLj; One Nation*sitesponse to CotntnUnism /ju
i

Communist Targets -YolUtli:,:,* * - * I ft',*

Expose of jSoviet Espionage A-s
j.

\J- :

'

.
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Y
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'
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1157 N. Hartford
Tulsa, Oklahoma
October 12, i960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
C/0 Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir.:

Please send me the books mentioned in 'Mr. Winchell’s
newscast Sunday Night, October 9th.

<2
One of the books mentioned was titled ^Masters of Deceit.iL

An early reply will be greatly appreciated^ Books shouldbe^
addressed to:
Oklahoma.

1157 N. Hartford; Tulsa 6,

Thanking you in advance, I am,

l \



h

608 West_235to Street

T^tlmlngton, Calilc^ia~

Dear

Your letter postmarked October 10, I960,

has been received, and the thought prompting your request

is very much appreciated;

Although I would like to be of 'service, the

FBI does not have copies of my book, ‘’Masters of Deceit,”

available for distribution* You: may be able, however, to _ Q
* secure a copy of it throughyour local public library. Should m_ <3

you desire to purchase one and are unable to find it in your -n —
local bookstores, you may wish to get in touch with the publishers,

- Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. ,
383 Madison Avenue, New^ g oO

York IS, iTew York. Copies retail for five dollars each. ow « >0
- - x am sending to you, under separate cover, 0

some publications regarding the general subject of communism x S
which you may find of interest.

' M4U5EB .10

OGT 19 1960

CQMM-FBt .

Sincerely yours.

Sis 3s<ig|gJ3ooye^

Tolson
Mohr

Parsone .,

.

Belmont ...

Callahan h—

-

DeLoach
Malone ^
McGuire
Rosenw-*--
Tamm ...

Trotter .tV—.
W.C. Sullivan

Tele* Boom
Ingram

Gandy

John Edgar Hoover
Director . .

«

1 - D. C. Morrell
USC, 3|l-60.LEB Intro & 17th flat1 1 Convention CPUSA

God and Country or Communism

rtt-$
RWEtmht

x
.q$e Nation’s Response to Communism

vyi^'Communist Target—Youth - * Cfor *

Expose of Soviet ^Espionage .

*rw

ECETVPE unit
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J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I.
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TRUE COPY

Oct 9 - 1960

be
b7C

Dear Mr. Hoover: : „ v
:

_
- #& ^

tr

"
’ -

Would: you please send me a copy of your

book ’’Masters of Deciet. ” Thank you:

Sincerely, *

/s
608 W. 235th*. St.

Wilmington, , Calif.
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October 10, I960

Tillamook, Oregon *

Dear

Your note postimurkeclOctober 10,, lOGQ,
has beep received, jand the thought prompting your request
is very much appreciated.

Although.,1 wouldlike .to be of service, the
EBX dos3 riot have Copies ofmy book,^r,fasters-of Deceit, ”

available for distribution. You may be'aDie, however,- to
’
.
secure a copy -of it through your local public library. Should
you desire to purchase pne and are, unable to find itiuyour

. local bookstores, you,may wish to get ia touch 'with Its
^publishers. Holt, itinchart and Kinston, Inc., dtz Madison
Jiyoaue, Now. York ,17, New York. Copies retail far $G each.

/

&

mikm-M

OCT 191960
CQMM-EPI

X> |
'
-7 %

!?

^ Cft

35
’

Tolson ,

Mohr

Parsons
Belmont

„

Callahan

Under separate eovery I am sending you other
publications on the subject of communism which.yim may
find of interest. ,

.
' C

. . - .

.

.

" ’
'

-s - f\
- Sincerely yours, v/

John Edgar Hoover -
Director, ^r”X'

C. Morrell t -423 5
- ‘ ^

use Material 3-60 DEB Introduction & 17th Natipnal eOnyentioa

£v\v

-
, Si

\ 4
er

tfl
U1
ro

Communist Target-^Youth
H7VE:jab/jpr s tb,Expose of Soviet Espionage

McGuire . ... (K) . .

' 4VlvV -
’

Rosert .

“ - ~ ,-r V (iL^r

Tamm .

Art >

1
f
Tamm ...,^w;- ~ , f

t ^ A
'

*
H

Trouer Thevenvelope which wais postmarked 10-10-60 was apparently
prior to redictation of the letter *

“

Candy „

A

TELETYPE UNIT ED
<&U

^

1 k
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Please send me the free copies of the Booklets -

"Masters of Deciet"
and "Espionage Activities"

that waiter winchell talked about on his Sunday nite

Broadcast

Thank you.

2520 6th St.

Tillamook.
Oregon.
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1Route 1, Box 132;
^t&wonago, Wisconsin

Dearl

October 20, 1960

Your postal card postmarked October 13,

i960, has been received, and the thought prompting your
request is very much appreciated. ,

Although I would like tp.be of service, the

FBI does not have copies of my bookrTMasters of Deceit^*
available for distribution; You may be able, however, to

secure a copy of it through your local public library. Should
yon desire to purchase*one and are tumble to findit in your
local bookstores, you may wish to getin touch with the publishers.

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison Avenue, New "

York 17, New York. Copies retail for five dollars each.

ToIson _
Mohr ... .. ...

Parsons «
Belmont.^
Callahan

DeLoach .

Malone
McGuire
Roser^

Tamm

I dm sending to you, under separate coyer,
some publications regarding the general, subject of communism
which you may find of interest.

Trotter

W.c. s&m
Tele-'

Inqram

Gandy

,

Mfil.U&O ift

OQT 2 0 I960

COMtA-F.Bt

Sincerely yours,

i - D. C., Morrell
use,

SajEdg^^Hooser-,

John Edgar Hoover
, Director „

3-1-60 LEB Introduction and 17th National Convention GPUSA
God and Country or Communism
One, Nations Response to Communism

, Communist Target—Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage

j:i % fhz&r- \RWEimas Tflt
'
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—
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Please send the two copies

"Masters of Deciet”
Soviet Espionage”

Rte 1. Box 132-D
Mukwonago Wise
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OCT 191960
COMM-FBl „

Colson' •*-«
-fohx

^qisons mm.
ielraoht

'allabap'

>eJLocch

lalone —

October 19, 1960

i*A

3636jktotitgajl

'KSnsas City, Missouri

Dear

Your letter regarding my book,

’’Masters,, of Deceit,^” was received on October 12,

I960, and i appreciate the thoughtfulness which
prompted you to write.

The favorable remarks and gener-v

ous expressions of confidence are most reassuring,

and you may be certain-that we in the FBI will ,

constantly strive to merit yqur continued approval
and support. I am sending, under' separate, coyer,

some of my recent comments oii the subject of

communism which may be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,
1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235

??

**

use MATERIAL j . Edgar; BdoxdJtt

3^1-60 LEB. Introduction and 17th National Convention. CP
Onp. Nation’s Response to Communism :

Communist illusion and Democratic Reality

<r*

CP

USA

enage

IcGuire

tos&n

'amuS,

'rotter „

.0. SuUivm^ 1

etc. Bopra

,

Kfram
mvty ,_^ £_

|
NOTE: Bufiles contain ncurecord of the correspondent.

'

241860 yy
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

ho
hlC

September 27, i960

Jar

Mr.
v

Mr. Cal}

Mr. DoJ
Mr. Mil

Mr. MtOuire«
Mr. Rr<3cn«™
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tr.-tuS^I
Mr. VAC.SuUfel
Tele. Room |

Mr. Ir.^ram^
Miss Gandy*

v
>s

>
< V

*>*
- ,*

<

Dear Sir:

I have just finished reading, your hook, "Masters

of Deoeit". This I must say has been one of theT

most informative and inspirational books I have ever

read.

I feel I have really -learned something from this

book both about Communism and how to properly combat

it as a loyal American citizen and also renewed faith

in our country and government and -our ultimate success

over this struggle.

Ill/

Even with all the available evidence it f s difficult*

to understand that certain ,Americans at* this point,in*

our history with our heritage , spiritual, and. educational

background, and material wealth and promise of a brilliant

future under our form- of government would knowingly allow

themselves to become even remotely connected with an
organization so obviously dedicated to the. slavery .of

mankind*

It seems all too inadequate but for you and the

Federal Bureau of Investigation 1 s tireless effort,

exhaustive^resegrch anjd dedication please accept my
most heartfelt " thanks'*.

Sincerely yours.

3636 Montgall
Kansas City, Missouri

6Moj&'lZ:r/j //
9 OCT 21 i960

Jp-CT 1 P 1 QkA
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Tolsohw
Mohr

Parsons

Belmont ^

^Callahan .

DeCqach ,

Malone
'(4cC5ufret -
Ros^n
Xacam .

Trotter,

.C. Sulftvqn

tTele

Ingr<i

Gandl

/-/0
October 19, 19CO

Associate Profeosorof
History andjjolitical Science

University of^Tampa
!Tampa,; Florida

'

; lv jr . ff

az
<Tj

Bear

- Mr. J. F. Santoiana,Jr., Special^genf -

in, Charge of our*Tampa Office, had .advised me of your*
generouscommentq concerning my book, "Masters of
Beceit*" I .did vantto-tabe this opportunity to express
my personal thanksto you for your kindness.

Inwriting this book, itWas my hope that
if would become a text which cpuld be .used by students who
were eage£ to learn more abqut the menace of cpmmunism.
It is most reassuring to learn that you are Using the book
for this purpose, and I am very pleased to know that it has
proved valuable to you in your teaching. I am sending you,
under separate cover, related material on the subject of
communism- which you may find of interest. Should you
desire additional copies, these are available upon request.

*%>

S
Ofv
oro or>

cr>

n *
iki

t - Tampa (62-0)

Reurlet 10-11-60.

Sincerely yours,

ST?"Edgar Hoove,

!KU.

- D. C. MorrelP- Room 4235

use ‘

.. UaA
Communist Ta|$et-^Y8Utb

i
(T*

Expose of Soviet Espionage
‘

One Nation’s Response toCommunism
What You Can Do to tPight -Communism

NOTE r Bufiles COiitain no record with respect to

TELETYPE UNlp L_J
»

'
,

j

* '
IV

17.th National Convention .GPUS.

& March,i960 EEB Intro

God & Country or Communism

I



2D STATJES £NMENT c?

to ‘

:
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC,, TAMPA (62-0)

subject:

^MrV^Stsons_^
; Mr, B.ehlfont_^,

date: 10/11/60
Mr. /SfoZone. w

(

Mr- McGuire ..

Mr.. Rosen . >

+ Mr,. lVo)ter.y£_;

. /
‘

: Tele. -Room
' I Mr,. Ingram-

f'Miss Gandy
- ^ Associate groressor-or. r

jj

Mr. Ingram..

History and Political Science , . |
Miss Gandy_

"" Dean 'of”Evening pivisiVn "and - f
- -

—

«

-General - Studies, division-, - J
~ 7'.

'

an^ej^t^oi^am^a-
. / • ..

-
^ampa^ ElorMa,

.
, . :

INFORMATION .CONCERNING

While being contacted on another matter on 10/10/60,,
captioned individual advised that lie was a great admirer of
the WRT and narttr.iilarly of its Director, Mr. j. EDGAR. HOOVER;

|
pointed out that -at the- present, time he is teaching

a course, an international communism, and he is. using Director' * .
-

HOOVER’S "bookQ’Masters, pf- D
j

eceit »’ as. supplfeinefttary' ' text Jin- *the'

subject *oit
'domestic ~Me -stated that He .Pdnsicfe?rs w'X -

’’Masters of ^Deceit” as being the- authoritative, text oh the 11
subject matter. . .

*

.2 -r '.Bureau'

1 - Tampa
LEB: cwp
(3)'

|
i t%a

. %fcj. so* '/Art*?

/
r Tt*

• ?«

^

3T.

A ‘i
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October 18, i960

568^ StillmanJStreet
Bridgeport 8 , Connecticut

Dear
r

Your letter of October 9, 1960, addressed
to Mr. Waiter Wincheii, has been referred to me. I ams^

—sorry; that you have been unable to obtain iny book, jg
C^'Masters of Deceit, " through stores In your area, and ~

ram. bringing this to the attention of the publishing firm __
Holt, .Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , of New York.

jTr.

*>1

r> 17

separate cover

OCT 2 2 1960

. . COMM-FBI

5

In. view of your interest,. I am sendingjfco you, undet

some material Oh the general subject of communism
which you may like to read.

* ^
4 -

Sincerely yours>

3*5 Ed&Sxjf HQOver

17th National Convention, CP, USA, and 3-60 LEB Introduction
[One Nation's Response tp Communism
Communist Illusion and Democfcatic Reality ,

Communist Target—Youth:
? i

^ .4 [A i>

Expose of Soviet Espionage rJyw

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons,

«

‘Belmont •
Callahan ,

DeLoach ^

Malone’^
McGuire
Rosen—
Tamm

NOTE: Bufiles contain ho record identifiable with

See letter to Mr., Edgar T.. Rigg, Chairman of the ®
rT_iL 11 JL 1—- t one a

A?O

Board, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc,. , 383 Madison Avenue,
mention is being

So

York T/?„?New York, of same date. No'

^^^^^^eArf^ocketbook^^dition of "Masters, of IMasters, of Deceit.

"

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Inpram -

Gandy ..

^NOVl TOO,
‘ AFHtbfli '

P

r (4) 7
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OFFICE OF DIRECT'

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVE^^TION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT* OF JUSTICE

&
b6
’b7C

October 12, 1960

The attached letter to Walter

Winchell ,from

Bridgeport,- Connecticut, was

forwarded to the Director from

Walter Winchell, New York Mirror,

235 East ,45th Street, New Ybrk 17,

New York.

Attachment

hew *

4 *

* >

Mr* Belfnoht

Mr* Cal l a

Mr. oeLoa
r1

Mr* Mai on

Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Rosen—
%

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter,

Mr. Jones—
Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room-

Mr;* Ingram .

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

-il
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October 9, 1960

Dear Mr. Winchell:

Enjoyed your 10:30 P.M. television program this

evening, especially- when you debunked the great lies of Mr. K.
(the- international gangster). Hoping to hear more of the same
against communisum, continuously.. In doing so you ate doing
a fine job in keeping America well informed. As the saying
goes* "The truth hurts. "

Incidentally, Mr. Winchell I was also glad you
recommended the book of J. Edgar Hoover, the "Masters of
Deceit. " But I'm sorry ,to say that this bible against,communisum
can not be purchased at any of the stores selling pocket books.
My friends and many others have been searching the cities

throughout Connecticut for some, but to no success. Do you
think that a communist block of some kind is but against the
pocket book "Masters of Deciet.

"

Yours truly.

568 Stillman Street

Bridgeport 8, Conn. »

COPY:hcw
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October 24, I960

ffifoansfield News-Journal
Mansfield, Ohio __ '

.

“

.Dear Me* Woodman:.

Mr* Edward E« Hargett', Special Agent in Charge

of our Cleveland Office, has furnishedme^**%^*™^
letter to Dr. John S, Rinehart, which washedO^berll, 1960.

T* was most kind of you to recommend mybook, ”Masters of

.S? tolte! Btihart,
appreciate

your .gesture*

b6
b7C

ft.
Tolson -

Mohr

*f ihp m(int effective means of achieving uuu i» w

TMii is all the more true today v/ithour feiov/ledge that the **

SSSSsae earttos every effort to Wtltrato. student groupo

across toe country.

S3
**r

S?

0CJ 241960
COMAf-FBt

Sincerely yours,
.

& " #

Hoove*

Vr&v
1 - Cleveland (80-330) Reurlet 10-14-60

Farsons —
Befooht -
CattohdK

.

DeLdac^

.

Mellon? «.

McGuite -

Rosen
Toouo

Trouet —

-

Vf.C.SulU

^elei Rooni

Gand^

_ toPt, RiMMBfh-W
teJ|nwnte<U|Mt.,sA^Bi 01 Deceit" should be

g^eAlu the recomihlhded reading itatfforp or 12th graders. We
~ have had prior Cordial correspondence with r

aullies

contain no information identifiable with. Dr'., Rinenart.

ft*

jmilhqomQ' teVetvpeunitO •

fi

L f 1



V$<NOARD FORM NO. 64

'
Office Memorandum • united stated gov.s>
TO Director, FBI

SAC, Cleveland (80-330)

DATE: 10-144*

Mr, Calla

Mr* DeLo,
Mai,

McGuire.
Mr* Hoscn_
Mr* Tamm-

SUBJECT: MASTERS OF DECEIT

ThPra ig a+.f-.nn.h&rl hoT><*1:r> a rppy of' a letter
prepared by Mansfield News-
Journal, Mansfield, Ohio, to. Dr. John S. Rinehart,
Rnneri nt.endent of Schools, Mansfield, Ohibj in which

Isuggests to Rinehart that the ’’Masters of Deceit"

Mr. Trottnr

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Telo. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy-

b6
b7C

be required reading fpr the eleventh and twelfth graders
in the- Mansfield schools. He comments the book is
certainly a, classic in its field.

It is
_
siiP-P-Rsted'' that, a letter from the Director

who is also an SAC Contact

,

be forwarded to
at' the Mansfield News.-Journal , 70 West Fourth, Mansfield,
Ohio, thanking him for his efforts and kind- comments
regarding this book.

2-Bureau (Enclosure)
2-Cleveland
EEH:DG
(4)

]k

/6^x77-'WT{



Oct.- 11, I960

Dr. John S. Rinehart
Superintendent of Publio Schools
7> Carpenter Rd,
Mansfield, 0,

b6
b7C

Dear John:

I would like to suggest the addition of one book
to the -recojnmended reading list, for ll'th or 12th graders. It
is J. Edgar Hoover* s "Masters of Deceit. M

* IP
1
?
1? b6ok ls certainly a classic in Its field -

and the field is one, I*m sure you will agree, it would be
worthwhile for our youngsters to know more about.

Cordially,

loWl^Kf 77
I
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TO October 24, 1960

Tolson* -^---

UOhl

Parsons .w-

CaHatan^i
)DeLodch «*.

Mcxlone

McGuire
' Rosen —>«—-

T«rw»~
Trotter

r

2895 Hancock street

"East Gary, Indiana

©ear,
!

Your letter postmarked October 16, 19§0> ^.hns

may find of interest.

Although r would like to-be of service, the

does not Bare..copies oiW T#vT
for distribution; bow?ver, you

desire to purchase one

for §5 each. .

Sincerely yours, - 7'

»©i9
OCT 2 4 i960

CQMM*£63

o
C*?

u*
-o

John Edghr Hoover
Director

=«=>

: >5-: 3

1 ’
TOC Material %W*>

v, t'U- Sil^Solaeuon-aiTtivV^
What you Can bo To Fight Communism

God and Country or Communism?

.t-«y
r-

-

i

WyC. SuU&a
Tete. Bfcyf

InaraCt !=£-!Infract

Gandy,.

®CL:elw/gcb
(5)
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TRUE COPY

2895 Hancock St

E. Gary, Indiana

Sir:

Would you please send me booklet:

Masters of Deceite

Thank You.
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Cctober 24, 19G0

£77
^

First Jb'rcsbytert^n cnurch
?§n|r<iL^^
Tacoma 3, Washington

Dead

*jO Jbl

*v -

V
<«'

It was mosfthoughtful of you to write on
October 14 to furnish a copy of your' address,. ’’The Church.

andCoclal Action,’* and your church bulletin of October 9*

I amt indeed pleased that you/have found

’’Masters of Deceitu ofvalue and, that itwas chosen for a.

discussion programpi the church Women’s Association.

The book was written in the hope it would become a useful a
text; f6r students and othpr Americans interested In learnip^
more about the threat of communism. Letters like yours

are indeed reassuring and confirm, .that, too publication,is

serving its intended purpose.

In view of your interest, I am sending, under
separate coyer, some material On Jthe general subject oL
communism Which you may like to, road.

Sincerely yours,

1 - Mr. -Morrell „ „nQVOr ^
~ f

“USC MATERIAL
, 17th National QQnyeptiprtpXCHpi, j.SA,. und^GO LEJB Introduction

Communism: The^itter Enemy of Religion

What You Can Do To right Communism ."A
God and; Country or Communism; f\ 1#.*

CommunistTargetsYoutii
' ^

Expose .of Soviet Espionage ,fj»
vp=d.

NOTE: JBufiles contain no record identifiable; with

tP
s'-

TRUETYPE UNIT-o AFH:cfn* (5) W
kS* /9 I



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I thought you might^e ihter%
J
s

L

ired in reading
enclosed message which I gave recently on "ThaxChurch
and SocialsAction. M Ynn' WtI 1 nrvhp on. natr'p 10 v©I ©rsnce'and Social Action,
is* made to your boo

bur will note on page
Masters of Deceit

i\

You might be interested also in knowing it was also
the basis for the program of our Women's Association on
this past Thursday, trying to indoctrinate pur people
oh the threat of Communism.

We surely do appreciate the splendid work you are
carrying on.

With best wishes.

-i



THIS WEEK'S ACTIVITIES - October 9-16
Sunday Youth Groups (6:15) CHI ALPHA'S meeting will be devoted to the Six P’s—

"Pre Play Preparation. Please Plan to Participate.” HIGHLANDERS will think on "It

Happened This Way/' complete with example. The emphasis is on the Great Com-,
mission as it is aimed at the High School crowd. VOYAGERS are asked to "bone up” on
your Bible. The battle of wits tonight is "The School Dual,” JUNIOR JETS will be

firing the second stage of the October Missionary Rocket, Be on hand with a friend

for this exciting adventure.

Tuesday morning (6:45) FISHERMEN'S CLUE BREAKFAST. The usual fine breakfast — an

unusually fine talk by Rev. Paul Sweeney. At 7:00 the Session-sponsored PRAYER
MEETING in Ferguson Chapel. At 9:30 A.M, FALL PRESBYTERIAL at Little Church

on the Prairie, Lakewood Center and Motor Avenue. Fellowship, inspiration, infer-,

mation, workshops. Luncheon reservations — call Mrs. Hugh Askren, SK 2-2257.

Wednesday evening (5:45) begin the Family Church Night with a cafeteria dinner:

Menu: Swiss Steak, Gravy, Browned Potatoes Vegetable Salad

Hot French Bread and Jelly Tea, Coffee, Milk

At 6:15 "The 70” in Nelson Hall.

At 7:00 join a Bible class where we will be studying the Two Resurrections.

8:00 P.M. Sunday School teachers and officers meeting in Reid Hall.

Thursday WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

AWAKE TO PATRIOTISM

"Masters of Deceit,” a timely presentation given by Mrs. Donald Lauer, program

chairman, Dr. Albert J. Lindsey and Mrs. R. J. Franzen.

Guest soloist, Mrs. Frederick Dean, accompanied by Mrs. Orville Hunter

Missionary Conference preview by Mrs. Glenn Carr

9:00—Executive Board

1 1 :00—Business Meeting in Middleton Parlor

Devotions — Mrs. William Berg

Year Book of Prayer by Mrs. G. I. Stewart

Guest Pianist, Mrs. John Miller

1 2 : 15—Luncheon served by Circle A, Decorations by Circle F. Luncheon reserva-

tions made with circle presidents or Mrs. James Haines, SK 9-5578. Nursery

will be open.

Next Sunday morning (11:00) will be the opening of the 11th Annual Missionary Con-,

ference at which time Dr. Frank Warren, president of Whitworth College, will speak.

In the evening worship (7:30) he will also speak.

NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED
The following new members were publicly welcomed in the morning worship service on

October 2 and were greeted at a Coffee Hour in their honor(following the evening service.

BY LETTER:

Roger D. Morrow, 1216 No. 6th, Apt. 6, Emmanuel Presbyterian, Spokane

Mrs, Roger (Mariellen) Morrow, Emmanuel Presbyterian, Spokane

Mrs. Mamie M. Gilmore, 1102 Division Av., Apt., 35, Steel Lake Presbyterian, Federal Way

BY RESTORATION:

Patrick H. Duren, 2819 No. Warner

Alvin C., Rahmeyer, 43 1 Broadway

BY REAFFIRMATION:

Bob Rubicam, 3117 No. 21st

Mrs. Richard (Jean Litch) Homiak, 2620 No. 8th

Miss Judy Colleen Martin, 4301 So. Warner

Mrs. Rachel Sandvig, 16 Broadway, Apt. 42

James Wesley Landen, 209 So. G $t„ Apt. 19

Mrs. James W. (Celeste L.) Lanilen, 209 So. G St., Apt. 19

Daniel M. Bird, P. O. Box 108, Lakeview, Wash.

Mrs. D. M. (Naomi F.) Bird, P. (X Box 108, Lakeview, Wash.

Robert J. Kirrage, 714 No. Yakima

Mrs, R. J. (Nita V.) Kirrage, 714 No. Yakima

BY CONFESSION OF FAITH:

Cheryl Ann Homiak, 2620 No. 8th

Sandra Jean Litch, 2620 No. 8th

Mrs. John (Eloise) Reed, 617 So. J

Received the sacrament of baptism

Jan Gail Reed, 617 So. J

Darrell John Reed, 617 So. J

Miss EdithJ*. Warthen, 404 Broadway

SPOTLIGHT on the

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sunday School attendance reached a total

of 803 last Sunday morning as the different

departments pushed closer to their attendance

goals,

Again it is the Junior High and High

School departments who are out ahead. Both

groups broke their previous highs by 2,

reaching 114 and 68. <

Four departments have less than slO to go

to reach their destinations on the big world

map in Stone Hall. The Kindergarteners need

only 6 more, the Chi Alphans only 9 more,

the Mariners 60 only 8 more and
j
the Wo-.

men's Bible Class only, 2 more. The
(

rest have

only 10 to 20 to go (except the Fellowship

Class which has an extra high goal in view

of the room they have for expansion in the

church sanctuary).

Just two weeks remain, If you haven't

been in the habit of coming at 9:30, why

not do something daring this very Sunday

morning and bring the whole family?

To
Goal Oct, 2 Go

Toddlers - - - - .50 .37 13

Kindergarten -- -- -- 70 64 6

Primary -- „„ -. 150 133 17

Junior 140 121 19

Junior High -- -- 110 114

High School -- - 65 68

Chi Alpha - -- -. 35 26 9

Mariners 60 - - 20 12 8

Chapel Class - -- 100 80 20

Fellowship Class -- - 120 92 28

Women's Bible Class - 30 28 2

Note to mathematicians who can't make

803 out of the above figures —
There were also 5 Sunday School officers,

10 babies and 13 adults in an elective class.

THIRD QUARTER RECEIPTS

RECEIPTS PROM JAN. 1ST THRU SEPT.

. 1959 1960

General Fund - $ 70,468,15 S 66,167

Benevolences 29,249.60 37,489

Trustee - - - 6,996.16
,

14,340

Total $106,713.91 $117,996
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JftrSt ikesfcpterian toelcotnejS pou . . . .

Founded 1873 — 1928 members —
support to 32 missionories end 21
projects — erected 1924 — 5 offices,

9 assembly halts, 24 rooms, library,

nursery, kitchen, radio and choir 'rooms
— chapel — parking area — gym-
nasium — 4-manual Reuter organ —
public address system — hearing aids

RADIO BROADCASTS - KTAC (850 kc.)

Sundays
11.00 A.M. - 7.45 P.M.

Daily
*

GOOD NEWS — Monday thru 'Friday
7:00 A.M. - 7(00 P.M.

Bulletin notices due 10 days

before date of publication

SUNDAY
9*30 A.M.—SUNDAY SCHOOL
Pre-school — 2d floor

Primary & Junior — 3rd floor

Junior High — Stone Hall

Senior High — Buckley-King

'

Ch! Alpha — Yoder Parlor

Adults j— Sanctuary previous* to
classes

11:00 A.M.—EXTENDED SESSIONS
Nursery—Babies, children under 2

Toddlers (2-3 yrs.)—Stone Halj bale.

Kindergarten (4-5 yrs.)—Sutherland

Primaries (grades 1-3) — Reid Hall

6:15 P.M^—YOUTH GROUPS
Chi Alpha (college age) — Snyder

Highlanders (high school) — Nelson

Voyagers (jr. high) — Reid Hall

Junior Jets (grades 4-6) — Beebe Hall

Albert J. Lindsey, D.D., Pastor

John A. Klebe, Visitation Ass't.

Theodore J. Smith, Youth Ass't.

Mrs. Paul Oncfey, Organist-Director

Miss Mary Frances Redding, Chr. Ed.

Miss Marie Anderson, Chr. Ed. Sec'y.

Miss- Janet Christie, Pastor's- Sec'y.

Nels E. Anderson, Financial Sec'y.

Miss Ida Iverson, Church Sec'y.

Mrs. Wm. Berg, Church Visitor

Mrs. Bert Rodgers, Church Hostess

Miss Janet M. Smith, Ass't. Sec'y.

Ben Zachow. Bldg. Supt.

Daniel Bird, Ass't. Supt.

Phone — BR 2-3286

Division and Tacoma Avenues

MORNING WORSHIP - 11:00 AM.
(Broadcast 11.00 A.M. - KTAC)

PRELUDE—''Sleepers, Awake" -

"Now Comes the Gentiles' Saviour" Bach

•DOXOLOGY
•INVOCATION AND LORD'S PRAYER

•THE APOSTLES' CREED

•GLORIA PATRI
* •

•HYMN NO. 6—"Prais* Ye the Lord" Neander
* •

INFANT BAPTISM

THE PSALTER—Selection 41-Psalm 118:1-9, 14-29

SOLO—"Arise, O lr>rA”

Nels E. Anderson

PASTORAL PRAYER CH
HYMN NO. 223—"Jesus Calls Us"

PRESENTATION OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS

OFFERTORY ANTHEM-"Immortal, Invisible"—

SILENT PRAYER

THE SCRIPTURE-Genesis 11:1-9

THE SERMON—"Shades of Babel"

•THE BENEDICTION

POSTLUDE—"Our Father Who Art in Heaven"*

CHORAL RESPONSE
r^nu-

.Dr. Lindsey

^Congregation standing •May be shown to pews

EVENING WORSHIP - 7:30 P.M.
(Broadcast 7:45 P.M. - KTAC)

SACRED CONCERT

PRELUDE—"Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life"__North
CHORAL INTROIT—"Holy, Holy, Holy" Gounod

HYMNS OF PRAISE—Nos. 289, 347, 125

WESTMINSTER CHOIR-"Onward Christian SoIdiers"*arr. Martin
Mrs. Jack Powell, director Mrs. Frederick Dean, accompanist
HYMN NO. 319—"All Hail the Power" (Stan. 1 & 4) Holden
PRESENTATION OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS
OFFERTORY ANTHEM—"Living for Jesus" Lowden
PRAYER^
SOLO—"l^tbv© tO Tell the Story"

' Sally Yoder
THE SCRIPTURE

v

THE MISSIONARY PLAY—"The Lost Church"
Directed by Mrs. Jack Powell

with Chi Alpha members as participants

HYMN NO. 341—"Am I a. Soldier of the Cross?'/ Watts
(Choir sings first two verses and congregation stands

and loins In the last two)
BENEDICTION
POSTLUDE—"Ye Servants of God" Michael Haydn

SANCTUARY FLOWERS today are given by Mr. and Mrs, E. J.
Anderson in loving memory of her mother, Mrs., Anna M.
Mullins.

GREETERS TODAY are: A.M.—Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Lindberg and
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brandt. P.M.—Mr^and Mrs. Lester Tibbetts

USHERS: A.M.—L. G. Rhodes, V/£ A. Sargent, Glenn Myhre,
John Durr, Jack Hoheim, |tob

7
tj Chapman, Fred Hoheim,

Chester Lindenmuth, James ^\feunger. Dr. Raymond L.

Powell, Vernon Sawyer, Cecil*. Myers, Alvin Rahmeyer,
Samuel A. Ridpath, Fred Chittick/ Rob't. Eakin.
P.M.—Peter Rosendale, Jack;, Cites, Vern R. Loveland

PLEASE REGISTER YOUR ATTENQAflCE today by filling out the
cord In the pew racks and /passing it to center aisle
during the slngTng of the second hymn.

FOR THE RADIO CONGREGATION, Dr. Lindsey's subject over
the* air will be "Authority Speaking."

czt - idhsioo -any



Conference Begins Next Sunday, October 16

ELEVENTH ANNUAL MISSIONARY CONFERENCE — October 16-23
Almost 12 months of preparation and planning will come to fruition beginning next

Sunday when our 11th Annual Missionary Conference opens. Perhaps it sounds like “old

stuff" when it gets to be the 1 1th annual but, like the gospel story, the theme of its existence;

it is ever new for each year opens up new avenues of service, interest and inspiration. That

is the reason no one can afford to miss the sessions of this great conference.

Dr. Frank F. Warren will open at the 11:00 o'clock worship service. With a real heart

for missions, having served in Japan for seven years himself, he recently made a tour around
i * *

"the world visiting many mission stations. Dr. Warren is president of our- denomination's

college at Spokane, Whitworth. He is a noted speaker and surely will open our eyesTorUhe

events of the week to follow. In addition to Dr. Warren, Dr. C. E. Polhemus, General Pres-
I .

<

byter of the Synod of Washington will take a few minutes to reveal the missionary aspects

of Synod causes.

|We shall be hearing throughout the week of the many facets of missionary endeavor —
^ _ r

j
t

^ r ^

medical, educational, evangelistic and industrial. We, shall hear' of methods in use—^missionary

aviation, literacy-programsf ^translation work, ^literature distribution. "We will travel from

tumultuous Congo to foreboding New Guinea, to the new Cameroun and the restless countries

of Latin America. We "shall stop at* the islands of the sea, Japan, and return home for a

quiet1 view; of ruraLmissionary^work-in^our. own area and to familiarize ourselves with or-

ganized efforts Jq^reafh^pur ypung^people.^ And^noj for* a moment *wduld we neglect the

important work 'of reaching the ,Jeyrs with* the gospel.
[

All + this *' caii be^ yours; between^'the dates of * October 1
1 6 -23, .mornings and evenings.

Seeicfull>( details** next^week.t j

, , !

PRAY FOR^-’and^TYENP ypUR, MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
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facQuetten Parkway Mount Vernon , New York

October 20, i960

tt.Coioael, AFKgb;
9lf8fch Air Reserve Group
Editor, "Carolina Comments"

1300 West6ver : Street
Charlotte 5# North Carolina

Mr. Parsons^-— I

Mr. Belmont—— ll

Mr. Caliban—/! I

Kj^a^5oachJ!—
f
I

Mr. Malone
|

Mr. McGuire i

Mr. Rosen !

Mr. Tanmu
|

;
Mr. trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room ,j

Mr. Ingram.* .

Miss Gandy**.

Res "Pacts About Cosmnunism"

We are delighted to learn from your October 17th letter of your interest in

this vital subject.

Also, may ve con^tulate you oh your excellent paper?

Since yours is a non-profit paper,, and you intend publishing the articles

individually inseparate issues, you. have our permission.
y

'
" - ^

^

Please .use' this credit line:

"From 'Management Information, * published by S^iQitJSsrtice™

ofDeceit?. by J. iir -Hoover, copyright 1959* published.by

Plnebart & Winston,, lac.. New York City, price

incidentally, this series of articles vill- soon be available- in booklet form*

-
- * Lihpereiy, ^

Fred fcenberger

cot Mr. J« ESgar/hoover S
Office of the Director
U.Si Department of Justice
Federbl.Bureauof " Investigation
tfoshingtoh 25,/ D. C.

^ ~ //)*/& 77~ /(l

REO-25 25. OCT 26 I960

tomanIAGEMENT AIDS FOR BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
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October 20, 1960

380 East 300 North -*>

Clearfield,. Utah

Dear

Your letter postmarked October 17, i960,

has been received, and your expressions, of confidence

in this Bureau are appreciated.
^

It was good of you to ;give mo the benefit

of your views on communism and to advise me of the

work ofyour school instructors in alerting your class-

mates and you to this problem,

You were kind to Oomnient as you did.

regarding plasters of Deceit, and in response to your

request, l am forwarding to you, under Separate cover,

a copy of: ’’Expose of Soviet Espionage, " as well as some
other material which may be of interest to you.

OQT 2 6 1960

Sincerely yours,
- jpooyor

i

lV. C. MorrelL - 4235 .
^

USC
.

. .

L *

1 Copy of Expose of^Soyij^ Espionage
1 copy of. ITfft National Convention CPUSA &4-60 LEB. Introduction

1 copy of Communist illusion &.Democratic Reality

,NQTE: Bufiles contain no inform^tiOnregarding correspondent:

fw" \),Q j y/-

OTsJ v -

1

MAIL. HOOKfCZI TELETYPE UNIT JZ3
rp
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TRUE COPY

380 East 300 North
Clearfield, Utah
Qctober 22, I960

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Last week on the Walter Winchell Show, Mr.
Winchell stated that the Federal Bureau of Investigation is offering

a pamphlet entitled, ’’Expose of Soviet Espionage, " to the public.

I would be most grateful if you could send me a copy of this

pamphlet at the above address.

n* 71. fr* ft*

^
T ^ ^ ^

would also like.to thank #o&^^ all

communism. I hope it will Kelp ih^reiA^ understand"and
be conscious of the potential dangers of communism. I, for one,

am most grateful that history instructors at my school dwell at

some length on this subject, helping us £0 understand that every
American can do all within his power to keep our country safe and
secure.

Yours sincerely.
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X October 26, I960

ss?1* L?.

t'A
•U

O , * X

Tolson

,

Mohr^
" Parsons'

Belmont „
Callahan
DeLoach-^*.
Malone
McG.ufte

Boson ^
To ram

Mr* Edgar T* Rigg - :

Chairman of the Board
Holt, Binehart aiid Winston, Inc*

363 Madison Avenue -

New York 17;

, New York

Bear Ed:

I am enclosing A copy of a
letter Mr. Hoover Has written to

a representative of "Midland for

America,” a civic organization in Midland, Texas,
which, is self-explanatory.

[
I
wrote

On October 14 to advise that this group had distri-

buted pocketbook editions of "Masters of Deceit”

to the 527 seniors at the Midland High School.

Sincerely,

.Clyde Tolspn

Enclosure

.^ _r. £ V»* 'J’ X -
.

‘
•

m

+

'^Lc&cb

' (j
*

’

AFHicfhty ^
( 3i».

1

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan \

Tele.- Boom.
<Ingram

Gandy

, |

S .MAIL BOOM TELETVPS UWT C3

Vs
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Memorandum
to : Mr. DeLoach

ENT

FROM

subject:^

D. C. MorrellB^^

A.

0
be
b7C

date: October, 25, 1960

MIDLANDj—TEyAS

—

HIGH SCHOOL ESSAY CONTEST
"MASTERS OF DECEIT"

Tolson
Mohr
P<mS3s
Belmont

C\, tAalIoh!in-.

v-V^beLoach
Malone

McGuire ,

nRosen H
Tamm_
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan
'

Tele. Room
Ingram - - -

Gandy ,

Midland, Texas, wrote on
10- 14- 60'to.advise Midland for America group distributed pocketbook
editions of^Masters of Deceit" to 527 senior students at Midland;

High School on 10-14-60. The group is also sponsoring an essay
contest based on the book with cash prizes for the first 5 winners.

forwarded 5 copies of the pocketbook edition of "Masters
of Deceit" with request that they be autographed by the Director for
presentation to the first 5 winners. He also invited the Director to

personally award the prizes and make a talk to the students or
designate a representative for this purpose. , O

Bufiies cbntainjio record identifiable with
]

and no record of the^MidlancLfor America organization..

OBSERVATION^

The initiative shown by this group in distributing ‘more
than 500 copies of "Masters of Deceit” is excellent and should call marked
attention to :

,the book iritlie Midland area. It is also possible, that.other
groups may follow suit. Bound copies of "Masters of Deceit" would be
much more appropriate mementos for the students with the winning
entries than pocketbook editions.

RECOMMENDATIONS: M *X3

REC- 72( See next page)

Enclosures (2) 6o

fffi'H:mhd/cfn|
v^

(2)
U

&<C?'afXjfffi/},

-/dfa 77 .

s OCT 28 1960
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RE:

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. If the Director agrees, he autograph 5 copies of

‘'Masters of Deceit."

2. Attached letter thanking! Ifor his interest,

presenting the bound- editions and declining speech invitation be sent.

3. Attached letter to Edgar T. Rigg, Chairman of the

Board, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.
,
advising him of action taken

by Midland group be sent.



OniONAl fO*M NO. 10 \

UNITED STATE^ -

^
Memorandum "

to : Mr. DeLoach

from : D. C. Morrel

subject:!

date: October 20, 1960

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Tolson
Mohr .

Parsons

Belmont
Callahan .

DeLoach ___
Malone

McGuire
Rosen -

Tamm
Trotter __
W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room „
Ingram

Gandy —

By letter 10-10-6(| advised he had just com-
pleted a condensed version of ’’The Darby Trial,” a novel dealing with communist
use of Christian techniques to promote its ideology. He asked whether the Director
could recommend any book which would help him recognize communist influence
in Christian churches and religious leadership.

In postscript, referred to a lenten service he had con-
ducted a number of years ago for personnel of the. Minneapolis Office. His letter

is cordial and complimentary.

. Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding and
I show that he was formerly pastor of the Oliver Presbyterian Church in Minneapolis
^ and on three occasions between 1945 and 1952 invited the Director to speak to the a

Greater Minneapolis Sunday School. Each invitation was declined. //

OBSERVATIONS: /Uav—^Masters of Deceit” is the logical book to recommend to| |to

acquaint him wTHToj^^ strategy. It is believed an autographed copy

RECOMMENDATIONS: ;>> REC- $ ^7^/%>'RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Providii
’’Masters of Deceit” to I

:urs, he autograph 8&op$ of

50 NOV 3 jeo
^closure

Sfh-c
'

(2) /

2. That attachedlletter' be sent|pŷ s^feln^
)f)

A*'
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October 24, 1960

Westminster^PrggbyH
"3863

-

'Southwes.t.Loop

Port'Worth 1 o, Texas

Dear

lanXIhurch

I do appreciate your interest in writing on
October 10 regarding my views on means through which
communist influence may be identified;

In view of your deep concern, I am sending

you, under separate cover, a copy of my book^
-

*Masters
of Deceit," which I was pleased to autograph to you. I

~ wrote the book, with the purpose of acquainting students and

other Americans with the ultimate aims and'actual day-to-

day operations of the communist movement. I believe that

V»reading£it, together with others pf the many published works

f
^;on thisusubject, will help you to, recognize the strategy the
£ 'Communists use in their efforts to infiltrate civic, political,

,
^religious and other organizations.

OcfjJ 7 1960-

, COMM»£BI f-

Sincerely yours,

Hoover w
ToIson ,

Mohr ..

Parsons
Belmont
Callahan ,

Delioach^-i-—

I

Malone - -

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm -— —

-

Trotter _ j , -
W.C.JSulUvan .

Tele. Room^-.
Ingram C\)
jjandy

NOTE! See Morrell to DeLoach .memo captioned
|

Westminster Presbyterian Church, Fort^'Wprtti^ Texas ,

"

dated October 20, 1960, ^
AFH:cfn/nss- _ > .

m?
‘ TELETYPE UNIT y>'V^
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3863 SOUTHWEST LOOP

FORT WORTH 15. TEXAS

October 10, i960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

OFFICE AX 2-1155

Mr. Tolson—---ri

Mr. Mohr.^^—

I

Mr. Parsons^^I
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr. M.'fiujre—

{

Mr. Posen...

Mr. Jvnun.__

Mr. Trlttes

Mr.«fflteihivai

I’ve just finished reading "The Darby Trial" which is a Reader’s
Digest condensed book slanted to portray the communist use of Christian
techniques, principles and preaching to spread their poison. I have been
in the ministry for over 25 years and have wondered how much and how often
our men have been deceived by the phraseology and techniques of these
communists

.

Is there any book that I could read profitably that would unmask
and help me to discern this sort of thing in the Christian churches and '

any of it’s ministers. I wish I knew what is the thing to do if and
when I see .such strategy creeping into the religious leadership of our
day. I would appreciate any suggestions that you might be able to present

Sincerely yours.

HK/bn

*>,S * ^ memory has just jogged me with a thought of something grand that—" ./liappened a number of years ago when I was the pastor of a church in Minne-
/J «/,** apolis • It was d:

r>
ntA^

I
^

1 .v

t

apolis. It was during the lenten season and a member of your organization
,

asked me if my church would serve a lenten early morning breakfast to the
members of the Minneapolis staff. They said they were dealing with so much
JsortiSdhess)they felt the need of a spiritual lift and they were going to
aslT'different churches to serve- them a breakfast Carid for the local minister
to give them a morning meditation each week -during lent. Instead of serving,

the breakfast in our church, I invited them to the manse. We had a wonder-
ful time by the open fireplace with breakfast and a brief morning devotional
service'. You-have a great group of people working for you.

REG* 89 7

0961

!
£H

.LW
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Washington It, D. C.

Dear

October 19, 1960

Your letter dated October 14, I960, has,

been received, and the thought prompting your request is

appreciated.
' ”

be
b7C

Although I 'would like to be of service, the

FBI does not have copies of my book, "Masters of Deceit,

"

available for distribution. You may be able, however, to

secure a copy of it through your local public library. Should

you desire to purchase one and are unable to find it in your

local bookstores, you may wish to get in touch with the publishers.

Holt, Binehart and Y/instpn, hie., 383 Madison Avenue, New
York 17, New York. Copies retail for five dollars each.

mm
OCT 22 1960

I . ffieoMM-ret

Tolson*---

Mohr*

Parsonsr,

Belraont *,

I
«„.CaIlahav. ... %

is®!
Jn<

^Gandy

Iam sendin&tobyou, under separate cover,

some publications regarding tl;o general subject of communism
which you may find of interest* I am forwarding a copy of

'’Expose of Soviet Espionkgd/’ which Mr. Walter Winehell

mentioned on one of his teleyioio^programs , to the two
individuals mentioned in !ynir communication.

Sincerely yours.

1 - D,rG; Morrell

o
4T
<T\

CD

I’a^ur Hoasw*

3ohn Edgar Hoover
4Director

, b, 8-I»60 LEBIntfe^ lithfNational CPUSA, God and Country or

Communism,** One Nations Response to Communism, Communist Target*-

Youth, Expose of Soviet^Esbionage.

JttOTE: L
:|copic3 of ’’Er^ose*’ withoutparar

MAJ^^oIi (ZD TELETYPES UNIT
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2I4I Longfellow St. , N.W.
Washington 11, D. C.
October lit, I960

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Publications Office
Washington 2% D. C*

Gentlemen: o
Please send a copy of the pamphlet “Masters of Deceits (advertised on
television) to the following:

2b8y Toledo Ave*. MaripoSa.Gardens
~Santa”Cl'ara7“C^i“fOTnia

29 GeldarcLStraet
Cumberland, Rhode Island

2I4I Longfellow St./N.W.
Washington 11, D» C*

Thank you*

- *



October 31,1960

r:> %

(f>X^ /oy-x 77— 'J4Si

Cascade Road
iiafee Placid, ^eV/ Yorjt

Your letter of October 10, i960, was
brought to my attention when I returned to Washington,

You may^be sure I will be happy*to

autograph-your copy of^Masters of Deceit” if you will
send it to me. H *

J48«®Qr«g;

0CT3 i I960

CCMM-FSr .

Sincerely yours,

J.. Edgar Hoover*

Ho

$TOTE: By letter- of October 10,
|

requested ^.cppy of ”Exp©se,
?t’'Soviet Espionage" and: asked ii the Directdhv&iuld autograph his
copy of ^Masters of Deceit," J3e. was giveh-an in-absence reply on
10-19-60 which -forwarded .2 copies of ‘'Expose pf-Soviet Espionage?’ aid
was told his request to have his book aatographid,WoUltfbe brought .

’ -

to the Dirqcjtqr's attention. Atoany.-'Qffice-J^.^ch*tained thatf
3-^

•is aclerk^attheJGrand J|niqji Super Marketj has no crimiflal record
—

at the Police Department arid enjoys a; good reputation;.

tulilvan - *' SAW:bew-(j) i

MMUKOOl kTtPEvm

0*



'Routing Slip =

* FD-4 (Rev. 10-13-58)

1 .^Director

Att

cm sac

EZHasac

I Isupv

I I Agent

cm SE

cmcc
1 Isteno

Date ...

I

FILE #

Title

|_
In

q>tS Rfiurn f) s QiRrec

SPEC I A L
;

;

!

:

Cn

:

apoik-

j

C. yC:;;-::;:CC;C:./v-'V'

Delinquent
1 1 Search and return

Discontinue
|

1 See me
Expedite I

|

Send Serials

File to

For information f 1 Submit new charge-out

Initial & return f
|

Submit report by

Leads need attention 1 1 Type
Return with explanation or notation as to action taken*

\

l

4



STANDARD FORM NO. S4

Office Memorandum • united

: BISECTOR, FBI

f ‘sic, ALBANY (62-

STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10724/ 50

SUBJECT

:

CASCADE-„SDAK.„

RESEARCH (C0RRESP0M)EI1CE AMD TOURS)

Rebuairtel to Albany 10/19/60.

Bureau, ::1

advised SA
record of f

On 10/24/60
:

- Iplattsburgh .Credit
bose files cover Lake Placid, n.y.
that their files contain no

.... ..
0n 10 /24/60 , Chief IAWREICS MAC DrtW.Tr> t aV® m r 4 ,(

?!*• Police Department, advised ,4,4 rLl Xltiules concainjao_arrest record for C’-
;i ef mat nowli^'"stated that ia « f,i pri. . -J w ;"et iiAC

7 „ifP P1 „.J ,—I* 3 a >-ler^ at fcke Grand union Super Market—tc . ce .. lacid, aitd enjoys a sood remif*^v*~ w

i * *
3a itjjucaLion m cae consnunity.

RbC
CG<jZBureau

f
1-Albany (62-1491)

7?'.i
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FEDERA tj:

UNITED S'iA

3ATION

JUST ICE

SistersVof Charity of Nazareth
' Nazareth, Kentucky

^.October' 23, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar ^Hoover
Director of F.B.I.
Washington, D: 'C

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mrv^Belm

aTliman

oac

Mr. Malone
Mr. McGuir
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Jrott
r. Jones1

r. W.C
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram_
Miss- Holmes
Miss ''Gandy _

Kindly accept my sincere thanks for the auto-
graphed copy^ot your splendid book. Masters of Deceit,
which I am thoroughly enjoying. Your letter of
commendationjwhich preceded the book is-also deeply
appreciated. J*

^

Let us hope and pray the Good:God that-His
guidance may preserve our loved .country from-

K

nm r

OCT 26.1960
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be
b7C

October '27., I960

Mr. Edgar T. Rigg .. /
Chairman.oftheBoard - -

Holt, Rineliart and Winston, Inc..

333 Madison Avenue 0
New Yorfc.17* New toik */»'**'-•> " * '**

Dear Ed: .

S

I am enclosing, for your information,

a copy of a letter Mr* Hoover has sent, to

ufliichis seH-explanatory.,

Enclosure

Sincerely^

Clyde A. Tolsqh

<§*

' §>'

ItTAICEQ 913
'

OCT 271960
.COMM-FBl

>

-Xgon.
v
^i..,.t -A

t'i i^O't’E: Edgar IE. Rigg is pn*the SpeciaLGQjjrespondfents' List

I- O

'arsons' ,w.w
iejmont
^allahqn

3eLoach
^lone
IcGuire *_
losetf

Tamni

,

on- first namebasis. See letter t<

i-'

r of same date.

JTcotter rifct.

J/.C* Sullivan

Tele, Roonj*;

Kitafatfi

5 COT 28 1S30-

L’TOQM
f
sr_
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* October 27, 19G0

- /
. f-

j.

\0 r*

L j* 1 1

Totson

Mohr^
Persons *.

Bolcaont ^
Callahan .

Detoach ,

Malone w
MqGufr© w
Robert .U.

Tamm *

Trotter
W.c, Sullivan

Ingram

,
Gandy ^

Mr. Edgar T.Bigg'
Chairman of the Board
Holt, Bihehart and V/lnston, Inc.
383 Madison Avenue.
New York 17, New York. -

Bear Ed:

I am enclosing a copy of a

letter Mr. Hoover received from

of Houston, Texas. I thought you would
’ '

be interested in his comments regarding "blasters

of Beceit."

°ws7m
U^CPMJ^ppf

Sincerely,

Clyde Tolson

Enclosure

/?

^ L> 2

NOTE: See letter to

-Lk. jA.
'' ,i-s OGT 28 ISC

9

JviV -

rt »’

bf'same dateT

W #

AFH:cfn^ „

(3)

>roomJ2dCtec.£type uhij-d

Av
>\vs

(ifft
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TYlL~,» tQMINO^^
OIJ',CA^L>l5R t

Casper,AVyoming
^October 29 »

1950*'

Callahfi

jLosfch-

xlone

Mr. MtOuiro.*

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter..

Mr. W.aSullivan
Tele. Room

[/Mr* Ingram
Miss

Mr.. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

i

Dear Mr. Hoovers
_

,*

i

Mr* Scott Werner of the Denver office of the^Pederal Bureau; of
Investigation* handed me your wonderful booiQ "Masters of.

Deceit* 11 with your personal^inscription. It is indeed ah honor

to ‘accept this gift, arid I shall treasure it throughout 'the years.

Many of my co-workers here at the hank have already, expressed

their desire * to read the hook, and I shall see to it that it is

made available to them. I might mention that all, of the informa-

tion which I have received in the past from your office has been

made available to the officers of this bank, and they have all *

expressed their appreciation of having the inforpatiori made

available to them. 1

Please accept my sincere thanks for -this 5 book, and may God bless

you for'“all the-good' that you are doing for us.

/

AFH:cb
cc: Mr. Scott Werner

,*r

i

^

- •%
fl NOV 8 fSSO

VV
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Q
City of Davjgistport

Davenport, Iowa.

Don Ayf^ETRtJooijrxT
Mayor

f&T
3 .

^
Belmoni
Callah;

i/

October 2i>,

Mr. Rosen,
Mr.VTamm
Mr. YGptter

—

yJ\
Mw'W^Sullivim I

Tele. Room,

, , Mr. Ingram.
19601 Miss Gandy.

idcs\

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
U. S. Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 2 5>, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

What a pleasant surprise to Receive your
personally autographed book^Master of Deceit *»

telling the story of commun i 6 if I h‘"our
, ‘ ,

co"uhtryT
1'

I would like to take this opportunity to ex-
press ray sincere thanks and gratitude to you
for this personally autographed book. I shall
cherish it for many, many years to come.

I also am concerned about the power of communism'
in our country for the reason that I was with the
O.S.S?, and spent two years in Italy during the
last whr. I' feel that every person should read
this book and understand the philosophy of com-
munism and how it operates, and not to be fooljs
by Its ideologies^ REC-.32 ^
Again my sincere thanks for this wonderful

|ggQ
on your part. 25gesture

wi shes

62 NOV 7 1960. OCT 27 I960



November 1, £900

^ ~
: .

-
- •

.

*

gacramento^Ca^ornfa;^
***& .

~
*i

-

1

’ *

Bear . „

Your letter of October 24, I960,, has been

received, and the interest which prompted you to write is

appreciated.

Mthoiigh t would like to be pf. service,* the FBI
• ' does not have copies of my book, ’’Masters. of Deceit, ” available

for distribution. Ifqu may be able, howev.et, to secure, a copy

of it through your local public library. Should you desire to.

purchase one and are unable to find it ih your local bookstores,

you may wish tb get,in touch with the publishers, Holt, Rinehart

and V/inston, Inc. ,
-383 Madisbn Avenub,. NewYorkl7, NewYork.

Copies retail for five dollars each. -

Tolson
Mphr ^

1 parsons «,

Belmont

,
CaUdhar\j„
DeLoact^
Malone ,

McGuire
,

Bosen .

, Tamm .

Trptter

y,C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Boom
' Ingram *

Gandy

,

In view of your interest, fam sending to you, under

separate cover, some material dealing With the general subject of

communism.

MftlLEU

I960

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar hoover*

„ John Edgar Hoover
Director

V}

5

V .. BA

u>
o%

1 - Mr. Morrell Boom 4235

USC Material ^

3-1-60 LEB ihtroduction-& 17th NationaTConvention

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality ,

q One Nation’s Response to Communism
' Expose of Soviet Espionage “ -

Communist Target--Youth
^

'^NOTE: No record BuffLes identifiable with correspondent.

xpf
% '*

'

RWE:jab
^45)»oom dll ~~

8 I960.
, * >/,
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Sacramento, Calif.
Oct. 24, 1960

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation

|
Washington 25, D.C.

I
r Dear Sir:

Will youlcindly send me a copy of your recent
book entitledQ’Masters of Deceit*) ?

Thank you.

Sincerely,

&J25

T \

BEC-14 16

7 NOV 2

X

CP*5^
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££0i&2- 74^X77 October 23, 1960
4

'

be
b7C

Tolsoa

|

Mohr

Parsons.-,

Belmont >,

Callahai> ,

DeLoach ?

Malone
McGuire ^
Boserr^—
Tdr^m

,

trotter ^—

:

,W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Boom
! -'Ingram

|

Candy .

&v.t2o ^4^r*soa^^r:
* Pottsviltej Pennsylvania

Bear

£?

Your letter of. October 21 arrived in

Mr, Hoover's absence from the city, and! am ac-

knowledging it for him. You can be sure it will be

brought to his attention onhis return, and! know he

Jw|U be pleased with your kind observations regarding

hfi^book.,

Cjncereiy yours, r-
.

*0
roo

ioo

O
hri

MRIC&SS'

QCT5fB I960

COMM-FBt

/ Helen Vf. Gandy
Secretary

1 - Philadelphia ? Enclosure
NOTE; Bufiles contain no record identifiable with!

|has been employed for 15* years by the Teamsters Union.

'4nd indicates some measure of respect for jaines Hoffa, Teamsters -

PresidenL^-She relates, an incident of 2 years- ago^ssdien an unidentified

individual Cb“'§to her office and indicatedbe representedan unidentified

upipn whic.i c^Josed James Hoffa. ' The incident Is of no interest to the
FBlv

s Although her letter is in cordial vein, it is believed appropriate
that it be acknowledged with in-absence letter*

AFH;cfn^j

FBOo: ETYP5 WirllZl

h
4*

fi
*»



CP Mr. Tolsoi!

'it*

200 Andersoh Street
Pottsville, Penna.
October 21, I960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

»/

’ Mr. Callahan^^.
’ Mr. DelMtdv-—
;
Mr. Mawne.

! Mr.

3
Mr. ...

j
Mr. ttj&m

j
Mr. wStter^

f, Mr.^.StfHvan
j

Tele. Room

j
Mr. Ingram™^

I
Miss fia

Two weeks ago', while escorting my yoWg daughter to the Public
Library, I decided to read your book^Masters of Deceit 1

. It ha
given me a different slant on communismj^r evf^sly:ITE“had been
|to me only a condition that existed in other countries.

I am, and have been, employed as the office secretary of a small
branch of the Teamsters Union (and please don’t groan) for fifteen
years. Several years ago we were getting pamphlets from an
organization in Philadelphia, located at a Broad Street address..
I would read the material. Although no mention was made of communism,
as you wrote in your book, the arguments or causes for some poor .

down trodden citizen being persecuted by our government were very
convincing, .but to me, something seemed wrong. Personally^ felt
as -Pf I had read a dirty piece of literature and would destroy the
pamphlets. It bothered me to the- extent that I mentioned it to_

*

the postman and he suggested that I refuse the next mailing, which $
I di,d, and the Teamsters haven’t gotten mail from them since., r ^

Two= years ago when our president, Mr. Hoffa, was being investigated C
by a Senate Committee, and the Teamsters Union graced the front, Q
back and- middle pages of all newspapers, our office was visited by

J*
a gentleman. My immediate employer wasn’t in .so he chatted with /
me. He was of average height, slightly buiit, attractive with If
graying hair, presumably in his forties. He introduced himself as (I,
a representative from an International Union in New York. I had \

\

never heard of the Union and he didn’t seem too well schooled, in \P
my opinion, as to what classification of workers his union coVered-. 3;

It seemed odd and mentally I thought ’he surely didn’t come from 2
the rank and file’. He asked what I thought pf the recent
disclosures on Mr. Hoffa’ s activities and added that all the publicity
wasn’t doing the Teamsters or any other union much good. He added
that several other union organizations (but named none) were anxious
to rid the labor movement of Mr. Hoffa and that was the reason he
was visiting various unions. I told him that Mr. Hoffa should be j
given a chance to defend himself first before any rash action should
be taken, that you do not kick a dog when it’s down and that there /
are always two, sides. to every stofy. The gentleman floundered' then

"

produced a check book showing a balance of a thousand, and some odd
dollars expense money which he was ^delegated to spend on the ’cause’.
He further added th$t- he had been a fbrmer Army major. I don’t know >rmer army major. ± cton'u Know >

25. NOV 1 1960
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what he was trying to prove to me, but I directed him to talk to
our President or Secretary-Treasurer at our main office in Reading^
Pennsylvania. He left* I mentioned it to both officers and the^

said that the person described never came near the office.

Two years ago, Mr. Hooyer, communism did not enter my mind, bui
after reading your book and reviewing the circumstances there/isn’t

^a doubt in ray mind that the visit was inspired by that organisation.
I might add that I am being considered foolish for writing this
letter and that 1*11 surely have a visitor from the P.B.I. What
is so frightening about the F.B.I.? There is no' pertinent information
to add although your book “has educated me to the extent that I shall
be more attentive in the future. Perhaps the whole matter may be
picayune, if it is then please regard this letter as fan m^fil from
an interested reader.

I thank God for the common sense He endowed me with and fojc inspiring
you to produce such a good boolc. It is not my desire to either live,
die, or raise my dear daughter under the Soviet of the United States.

Very truly yours, \

*

200 Anderson Stre.et
Pottsville, Penna.



October 31, I960.

Your letter dated October 19, 1960 , has been
received, and. the interest which prompted your communica-
tion is . indeed appreciated. - ..

In response to your ihqdiries § I must, advise
that the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI
do not extend to furnishing evaluations or comments
concerning: the character or integrity of any individual,,
publication ,or organization. The FBI is strictly an
investigative' agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not issue clearances or nonclearances., I regret
that I am unable to suggest a source from which, the infor.-
marbl on you desire, can be obtained.

pin £3 The FBI has issued, from time to time , various
r-> 4 statements and items of literature concerning the menace ~

oficOmmunism to this country,. I am enclosing some of
- •>-, this litoraturo which may be of intorest to you*
Jr- (S

’ '
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. NOTEON ' YELLOW

:

v . Correspondent states that, she is interested in
/ the* menace of communism to our country and that she has
read a "voluminous amount, ’of' literature" on this subject

.

She states that; she has quoted various so-called authorities
in speaking against communism and. would like the Director
to refer her to someone who could give, an hbnest appraisal
of her/ sources of information. She then lists .several
individuals

,
who are' known -to the Bureau, as ’being .engaged.

.in anticommunist ’activity. --Bufiles contain no identifiable
data concerning the correspondent.'. .

*
,

-
. ;The following items of literature were spnt

to the dorresporide'nf : , .

-

1. "CommUhist Target - Yputh."
2. Reprint from !\FBI. Law Enforcement 'Bulletin,**’

liarch, -1960./" with, analysis of the 17th
Natibiiai Convention of the Conputiisi, Party , USAi

3 . ’VCommunist iilusipn .and; Democratic .Reality

.

4. "One’Nation-'s Response to Communism. 1 ?

- 2 -
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Oct. 19, I960
Stampher Road

Oswego, Ore

.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

I have read your book "Masters of Deceit" and
found it extremely interesting. I' have been attending
meetings exposing the presence of communism in all facets
of our society and have also bedn studying a voluminous
amount of literature.

In trying to fight communism on a local level, tl

have a problem with which I need some advice. I have had
the difficulty of proving the value of my informational*
sources

.

;
I have quoted various so-called authorities, and

would like to have you refer me to someone who could, give
an honest appraisal of my sources of information. There are,
as you khow, numerous publications available but I do not
want .to be in a position of being unable to substantiate
my claims or find that the authors I refer to do not have
a legitimate background or are misrepresenting themselves

.

0

To site examples: '

Billy James Hargis who has the Christian -

Crusade .Organization
Dan Smoot
E. Merrill Roots
John T. Flynn
D. A. R.
American Security Council

Incidentially, I contacted the local F. B, I;, office'
in Portland in hopes they might be of some assistance to me
but I was informed they could not help me.

Any information or references you care to give me
would be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

Yours truly.

,/V

TRUE COPY
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OfTIONAl fORM HO. 10

UNITED STATES i»3jr
*

Memorandum
TO MR. TOLSON

FROM : J. P: MOHR

subject:

During mv recent visit.to New York, I met for the first time[

J.nd is regarded as a
51 under

s

and that he has quite a reputation as a
and in many circles as I

was born in Italy and raised in Argentina.
ne is very iriendly to the New York Office and at the present time he is.servingas
an informant .of that office on Latin American affairs, particularly Cuban^matters.
He is mentioned in a number of Bureau files in connection with Latin American
matters; however, there is nothing contained therein of a derogatory nature .

v'

o
Director.

is a great booster of the FBI and a great admirer of the
I understand nothing would give him more^pleasure than to receive a

personally autographed copy of the Director 's book,^"Masters of Deceit. " I have
visited at

that he is an avia
degree and although!

apartment and his apartment is filled with books and I understand
reader. I also understand that he has an electrical engineering

~1 he certainly does not act like one in his
private life. I would deeply appreciate d if the Director would autograph a copy of

ficeit. 11 and return it to me so that I can arrange to have ithis book,T !!Masters of

personally" delivered t<

RECOMMENDATION:

l
* ^

It is -recommended that the attached copy of the Director 's book;
"Masters of Deceit, " be personally autographed to

|
land after it.has

been autographed that it be delivered to me for delivery td
1

0 m Too

Enclosure
1 - M. A. Jones
JPM:hif

<3> *

*V°

mso ^'<£.*22;
ill NOV 2 'I960'
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'fa -.M November 1, I960

436 East Lindsa^StreeU
StocKT

Pearl

Stockton 2, California'

MAILED y

&*;- 1 1960

."fit* } ^
Tolsqn —

-

Mohr

parsons*
Belmont1

r
CdUahoh

,

DeUoach ,

lialone „
McGuire
Rosen *-»

Tamms

Your letter postmarked. Oeto^or 22, ’i960, bao
been received.. _

f

i am certainly pleased that my remarks before

The American Legion National- Convention wore, so well received,

and your comments concerning my administration of this EUreau ~

word most reassuring. I want
r
you to know that I.deeply appreciate *

.the kind sentiments which.yOu expressed. *

.

I thought you migh^ike,to know that recently we
have begun transcribing my book,ffiMasters of Deceit, ” which rj3
'eventually will be made available to the biindtnrougn

J
t5e Library

,

of Congress. Because-of the extent of this project, I cannot - - -

advise you, whentt will be completed; however* at some time in

the future, you may desire to inquiro concerning it by writing to _ .

the Librarian of Congress, Washington 25, D. C.

x - /

" '•

/ Sincerely yours, _ pyt

v • ®*sar JBooveJC fa*

"Note: Biifiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.. She not

in her letter that she had been totally blind for three,yeays. It is to be noted

C>
‘

o

\S

w
**•

cr>

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Roo/n-_
Ingram . ...

Gandy

JLX1 utsr uiat sue ju.au, weeu v***.
^YVl ^ •

— —
that with the Director’s approval, the. Crime RecordS 'Divisioh transcribing

’’Masters of Deceit” which will be available to the blind throueh the Library of

Congress h> thisxpnnect.ipn, on August 11, 1960,
|

I
Library

of Congress, advised Inspector Bernard; M. Suitler that ’-The FBI Story” and -

.’’Masters, of Deceit” ha^ been placed,on records but no tapes had been made.

Be said it woQld bb a wonderful thing to have a tape made, of each of these- books

since thdre was Such h demand for them.

XJH:jka/mem v f T\ (NOTE CONTINUEDNEXT PAGE)

l JUAIL. ROOKf |_ 1 TELBT^?E UNIT I J



-

(Nqte^ontinued)

Taping of ’’Masters of Deceit” has been undertaken. When, these tapes are completed,
they will be donated to the Library of Congress to enable them to run off as many
copies as their demand may call for. We intend to approach the publishing housed to

obtain clearance for this project. Upon presentation, the Library of Congress y/iU

be told that the tapes are from ’’Director J. Edgar Hoover and his FBI Associates. ”
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bStockO^ Calif*

Oct. 18, 1960

* V

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover;

f!b.i.~ ? * *

Washington, D.C.

Dear M]% Hoover;

Your address to the American Legion was Just re-’b.ro!

cast fron Sna Francisco and since I did not know uS
F5

the finish Just who was speaking but the speaker

said so precisely what I believe and want to shout,

from the house tops .that I was thrilled I.

indeed when I learned that you were the speaker.

This is to say TEIAMK YOU SIR,

My admiration for you and your department has been

without letters but I cannot retrain myself this time.

When living in Washington D.C., and not too far from

th^house which you bilt and also when leaving the

remains of out precious friend and little dog at

Aspen Hill Cemetery, ,
X have always felt that I knew

you somewhat •

Your books which I only wish were recorded on books

for the blind, are much sp£ken of out here and I' keep

telling firends on phone to be sure to read them.

Even I rementoer seeing you at Allies Inn a few times

at lunch time so perhaps you will £>r give my rather

familiar tone of this letter.
^ 77-

Thank you again for all that you and your department

are doing and may God bless- and keep you all through

these prilous times* **>
i. 3 I960

, , Sim ere ly ycurs^

Mr. Parsons
Mr. BelmontJ
Mr. Cfl&han*l
Mr.

|
Mr. Malone™

j

Mr. McGuire..J
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Trotter...^,,

Mr. V/.C.SulUva|
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy*.

j

_jCh

. ' fcrmerj-i' ujl

4 r900 Utah Avenyem
\ _^ashngton,D. C , js
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United
1

states, a &
TO

.

: Mr.. DeLoa'cSyl£v

: M.

subject:' ^MASTERS OF DECEIT"

ft.. f'lfc
A, *+* ‘

,
Parsons

: ,/ be . '

t
i •, „„ Callahar

J ‘
• w'* hlC • A n.? 1 . .4

date: 10-26-60

Callahnn

McGuiro __
Rosen -

, Tamm

I

Trotter I

I A W.C. Sullivan,

\y ( i*. ^ Tele. Room ^^ Intjenn /
--* Gandy - Af

*/?/r

By, letter dated 10-21-60 SAC Cincinnati furnished
two advertisements from local Cincinnati nev/gnapprs which \

suggested that the friends of [should read <

"Masters of Deceit. " SAC Cincinnati advised that]
*s

.

a
.

fr
.

iend of the Bureau and placed the ads on her own
initiative and her ov/n expense. *

‘
, I

i

1

Bufiles reflect favorable correspondence with {

|
who has written the Bureau a-number of times

concerning communism. She has been furnished a number-
of reprints on communism.

It is. felt that a letter should be directed to.

|

her expressing appreciation for her efforts in -seeking to inform
“J citizens of the danaer of communism.“fcitizens of the danger of communism.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached- letter be sent to

Enclosure

—

£<z>

JVA:par (3)
* m . OGT £8

m 1

5

;

^
a r

Z—
• NOT EECORBBB
145 OCT 31 1960.%



M&. TOLSON October- 20, I960

J. P. MOHR .

ROGER MILUKSN ,

President, Deering-MilUken and Co. ,
~

.

- .New York City
. ^

.

MINOT P*HLLIKEN
'

*
•

Vice President, Deering-MUliken and Co.

FRANCIS G. KINGSLEY
Vice President, Deer.tog-Miliiken ja^d Co. * * / \

,
“

- l

During my recentwisit to New York City," I visitedformerSpecial '.oi*

Agent Harold V. Kennedy at the Deering-MUliken and Company, 1045 Sixth Avenue, ^New York 18, New York, Mr, Kennedy introduced me to Sir.. Minot Millikeh and JS
Mr. Kingsley, bothof whom are vice presidents. Mr. Minot MiUiken is a; cousin ^

,

of Roger Millikeh, president of the company. Mr., Kingsley is,, in effect,' the execu- y
five vice president of the company.and I understand he wields'a considerable amount, ^
ofinfluence in the company policy.

f
'

'
4

- - \ *
,

‘
‘ " «

^ ' ft—
! _ v e

1

H,
j

The hlillikens had previously indicated an interest in purchasing come g
of the Director’s bookt^iasterA.df Deceit.!’ * During my visit, Mr. Minot MiUiken g
stated that- he had contacted a mailing firm and it had been suggested to him that he

**

purchase the pocketbook edition of the. Director *s book. and. make it available to-as <
many schools as possible, Mr. Minot MiUiken stated as a result 10, OCiO copies of the $
book had been ordered and will be mailed to the schools by the mailing firm. He"

F

*
explained that $6* 500. had been set aside for this purpose add' during the iriterviewi
pointed out to. MnotMilliken the value of the hard-bound book over the pocket edition;
however, Mr. MiUiken:had ihdicated they had already completed arrangements for
the pocketbook; edition so •I saw no point; in pressing the.matter any further*

Ityeas very obvious during the interview that Mr. Minot MUUken and
Mr. IHngsley have extremely high regard for .toe Director and the PBI. Mr.-hUnot
MiUiken made .it plain that it Was his desire to do everything possible to help the -

Director in his great workto' combat communism, andthe spread,of socialism in this

country.- Hemadedtplain thht the Director had been waging a relentless battle and.
needs toe strong support of all Americans in waging a successful fight in tods matter.

’mmw jt t^saggiv
:

.

1 - M. A. Jones ^ \
JPM:hli Y 121 NOV S I960,

.

<s>

5 0 NOV 9 .



Memorandum Mr.. Mohr to Mr. Tolson
re: Roger Milliken; Minot Milliken; Francis, G, Kingsley

RECOMMENDATION:

I recommend that the attached letters go forward to Messrs. Roger
Milliken, Minot Milliken and Francis G. .Kingsley from the Director and. that the
Director personally autograph the attached copies of ^Masters of Deceit" and that

they he forwarded under separate cover to the. gentlemen in,question.
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REC* 36 November 2, i960

^^lJNorth Ross Street

Santa Aha/ CaliforniaT

Dear H*

Your letter- of October' 26, I960,, ha&been
received, and’the Jdnd sentiments which you expressed are
indeed appreciated. It was most reassuring to read your
comments concerning '’Communist Target--Youth1 ’ and
"Masters of Deceit. ”

I certainly-beUeve it is necessary to

constantly alert file people of this Nation to. the threat

posed by communism, ahd it is always encouraging to

learn of those who are vigilant in fitting.this menace;
In view of your concern about this problem, I- am, sending

you, under separate cover, some material which may be.

of interest to you.

Sincerely yours/

£ooyojv

: |

*2C

l rs

X*o
X

no

v > vr

ps^
eoK-

CP
* w ’Jj.

HU*
Tolson
,Mohr< i “s"
'Parsons .

Belmont
Callahan .

DeLoach
Malone
McGuire.^.
Rosen

1 D. C. Morrell - Room 4235

USC MATERIAL
__ <pf-^

’
•

.

-

'

3-60 LEj3 introduction and, statement,re 17th National (Convention,.

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
,

Director’s address 1.0^18-60 before Natl. COfivention of The American
Expose, of Soviet Espionage ' Legion

*NQTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.
It iS noted that correspondent’s letter mentioned the John Birch Society.

This organization wasfounded by Robert Welch in December, 1958, at

Indianapolis, Indiana. It is allegedly an miticomn^umpt-organization witii

Welchhas been quite criticalbranches in various parts of the country.
W.C. Sullivan

Tcfe* Room
Ingrate

Gandy .

CJHrldg (5)
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TRUE COPY

October 26, 1960
2021 N. Ross St.

Santa Ana, Calif.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C;

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I.have read your book Masters of Deceit, which I

borrowed from the library of our’John Birch So.ciety. I want

all of niy friends and relations to read this book, so have purchased

several copies to be passed’ around.

d
You pamphlet, Communist Target-Youth is a fine

report and I wish it could be.read by every parent, and every

f
teacher in our country. It is required reading for my two teen-

I aged sons.

You are doing a superb job!

I wish to.thank you for the arousal of many of us

patriotic Americans from complacency to action.

Thank.you, and. may God Bless you.

/s/
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Mr. Tqjson_«
Mr.X / Mr. Parson^*—

V^/ Mr. Belmont

Mr. Tqjson.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Belmont*.
Mr. JCallaJhan^

«*•(:' \
Mr. Malone^.
Mr. McGuire*
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm.,

^ctLvaJl $U</Ul Cl^U Pj

§.oVJjua, 2 4
f

i $

Stoxt n1 , 0?

S>CUiCt&^ (tw-£L

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Siillivnn

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram,
Miss Gandy.
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;
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Dear Mr. .Hoover:

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
j

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

October 31, i960

Mr. ,

Mr.fParsons—

-

Mr. Bclmon

Mr. Callaha

ttfTDel*
Mr., Malone.

Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Rosen.

—

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter-

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room.*
Mr. Ingram^
Miss Gandy-

I wish to express my sincere thanks and .dean appreciatipn IjJCS'
[ for the autographed copy of your excellent ^nnvO'Mng+.orp n-p .

—

Deceit." . which was delivered to me hy my very good friend.
Bill Boleyn . o^ rtte Svb&cr)

After reading your absorbing and interesting hook, I left
it with the feeling that you have performed a real public
service . .It brings, to public attention), in ,a lucid -and
interesting 1 manner,, ah. account of the workings of communism
in our country. -More- important, it instills a sense of urgency
that in these times no. one. may rest, complacently and An must
have sC vigilant attitude toward this cancer which has infected
our society. Ih<my opinion, this is a book which should be
read by every American. .and I would^hope that, ityill,serve to
foster a militant attitude to combat what you .so- aptly termed
"the evil's of this false religion").

j
(

A

Again may I cthank you and say that I shall" prize this
personally autographed-copy.

‘
' *

Sincerely and respectfully.

*

AssistantGeneral Counsel
(Manpower, Personnel and Reserve)

Honorable J. Edgar .Hoover

r 5 \

,

4* "/a^77
12 wov 4 WQQ

O It
'

I', &

NOV 2 i960
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November % 1960

Mr. Edgar T/tlUgg
' Chairman of the Board
_Holt,J^ lac.

J83jfadisomAyemie
New

Dear Ed:

Tam enclosing: a copy of a letter
’

Mr. Hoover has written to Mr. William C. Kittrell
.of the United States Naval Air Station in Memphis,
Tennessee, which is Self-explanatory. Mr. Kittrell
wrote on October 27 to advise that his establishment
has been using uMasters of Deceit” as a basis for
discussion periods on the subject of commuiiism. He
said they cannotpurchase additional copies in the area
and they had heard the book was not being printed ahy
longer.

Sincerely,
\



o

&>&

Pl>
j

ToIsOR . . . ,

u<&t -L.
Potions ^
Belmont

Callahan
DeLoach
Malone .n lL ,.y. T

McGuire,

Boson
Tamm Jz

- -_>

Trotter -., Jr

-W.C. SalUvan ,

Tele'i Boom
Ingram —

-

ri.^_.r

Gaody .,-

November 3, 1960

\r
Mr. Ed{^ T;NRigg

^thaJBoard
_on, Inc.

3$3J£adison'Avenue
Ne^r York l?,JNev7 York

Dear Ed:

I thought you would be interosted to
¥

6 - ,

know that Mr. Hoover receivcda letter on November 1,

I960, from of Clayton, Missouri,.

complaining thathe had experienced difficulty obtaining
'O

copies of "Masters of Deceit" in the St Louis area.

,

-
> 1: >.

t.
£*“

Sincerely,

Clyde Tolson /

Jo 6

b7C

NOTE: Rigg is on Special Correspondents’ List on first name basis.

No mention being made of pocketbook edition of "Masters of Deceit.

"

See letter to|~
|

of -same date.

^
i "7

/
AFH:cfn -r

62NQV(3}01i
MAIL BQOM G3 TELE/WS UNIT

J8 NOV 4 1960
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November 4, 19CO

/

*b6
b7C

Dear

t
*

Your card was received on October 28, I960.

Although I would like to bo pf service, the

FBI does not have copies ofmy book, "Masters of Deceit,

"

available lor distribution. YOu may bo able to,secure a
copy of it in your local public library or It you desire to

purchase one and cannot locate a copy in your bookstores,

it is Suggested that you correspond with, its publishers, Bolt,

Kinehart and ’Winston, Inc.> 383 Efadicon Avenue, New York 17,

New York. Copies retail for $3 each.

I am sending you a copy of Expose of Soviet

Espicaagc*^
1 under separate cover, together with other reprints

oa die general subject of communism which you may find of

interest. There is no charge for any of this material.

M&uymiu

:«W4 I960.

,

EPMMffBI

1 - D. C. Morrell - 4235

Sincerely yours,

j.. E^sa^JEoeyog,,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Jolson M
Mohr,_ .

Parsons’-
Belmont'

-

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone —
McGuire

.

Boson —
•Tamm s—
Trotter .

V-r USC MATERIAL
E‘?q)ose ofSoviet Espionage s-

mat You Can Do To Fight Communism ‘

„

GohAnunist Target-^Youth
Introduction 3-GO LEB & 17to National Convention 6^U£>A^
Director's speech 10-18-60 4*

, * # i-

//

\P

DCL:fem/mca (5)

^HatWlST9» .

Gandy - MAIL ROOM L~J TELETYPE UNIT t_J
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Dear Sirs:

Please send me a copy
of J. Edgar Hoover* s book ’’Masters
of Deceit” which Walter Winchell
mentioned on his program.

.
Thank vou.

216 Brace St,

Houston 17, Texas.
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November 4>, 1060

REC- 5(

Efr

/o?X77-
t <?

* » ^

Assistant Coordinator
'

Office of GivU^-Defenco

,

&>st, Olfico-Eox* 9016
Fpreotjaiil.Etation*

.

Richmond 25, Virginia
»!«**•

Deaii

Your letter dated October 28, 1960, has been received.
**

' *
^

In response to your request, I regret to inform you that
the FBI does not have copies of "Masters of Deceit" available for
distribution.. Ypu may be able to secure a copy of it through your local
libraries, or ifyoudeslre to purchase one and cannot locate the book
in.your local bookstore, it is suggested that yon contact its.publishers.
Holt, lUnehartand Winstom Inc., 383hIadison Avenue, Now York!?,
New Y6rk. Copies retail for $5 each.

I am sending you a copy of "Expose of Soviet Espionage"
under separate cover, together with other reprints on the general sub-
ject of communism which you may find of Interest* Ther,e is no charge
for any Of this material.

(•O'

Sincerely yours,

if. Edgar Hoover

Tolson

* ^ *c;

Ct7 i?

•

1 - D; C. Morrell - 4235

j use
*’% Expose of Soviet Espionage

17th National Convention} CPUSA & 3-60 LEB Introduction
Communist^niusldflAnd democratic Reality *

~‘imunist Targets-Youth '
> .|3> ^4-V

,
. ~ -n< yr

pqrspftfe*!^ ..

Belmont . -» . &
Callahan ,.»

"

DeLoach ,

DCL:pjh/lcl (5)

Tfotis*

^viuuiuiupt j.uuui

Director’s speech of 10^18-60.

|«£/SuU{v£i .

pKJiQtt

Gaodyl

*A
n/<

\ a 7

)V 1419S(fa TELETYPE UNITa:
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OFFICE OF CIVIL DEFENSE

P., O. BOX 9016
['* FOREST HILL STATION
'

. RICHMOND 25

! October 28, i960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover/ Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

i

SUBJECT: Publication

During a recent television broadcast by Walter Winchell
reference was m*dp to an expose of soviet espionage up
to 1958 entitlecP'Masters of Deceit" written by you.

Mr. Winchell advised that free copies were available"
upon request. I am, therefore, requesting one copy (1)
of "Masters of Deceit."

Thank you for your consideration.

(J Assistant Coordinator

<£? - 77—1
REG- '50

*
U NOV 7 1950

BGS:pw
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sO f%
UJb f i ^

ToIson «
m*
Parsons _
Belmont «.

QaHdhdir*

DeLoach .

Malone^
McGuire^
Rosen
Tamm

rrrzstt—

[Trotter

g
:. Sullivan

e. Room -
ram

idy

(*> % -'/* Y £7 7- ( '!

a

IJoyomber 3, ISCD

AIRMAIL

toot Office EoxJUiU .,

Toritomd^^cto^

Dear
cJ).

GnOctobor 241 rcceivcdyour kind letter

commenting on my book, "Masters of Deceit^’ and l doappre**

ciate your thpughtfulnpps in writing.

I want to express my ^v^m porsoimliliankp

for your very generouscommonto andfor giving- me the benefit

Of your observations. Communism is aft evil which, is tenting

.

the defenses of our ownbelibls and I strongly feel that \yo must

bo willing, m Christians, to-ctond up to tho challenge. At the

pamo. time, wo mustbe aware that we are facing a formidable foc,

andlt wasmyhope, ihwriting tho book, that it would bccome a uce-

ful te^for Americano ahd frOe ppoplo throughout too world who
are interested in learning more abou£tho menace -of communism
Letters ouch as yours are reassuring and confirm that the

publication is serving its intended purpose.

In view of your concern, I am sending, under

separate coverr some additional materialwhichyou may like

to read.

f Ji ibo

50-m
i o -

JOS-

rn

CD§
Ho
so
3C

fn

a
Sincerely youro,

^

-nv wn r I* Edgaii Hoove® %

1 - D. C. iiorreinTRoom 4235 f\i?V
USC Material \Vrr
One Nationsfs Response to Communism Mr 1

Communist ElusioaandDemocratic Reality 1 »

Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target--Youth.

OTE; Bufiles contain no record, identifiable with

it

fs

.

,

1

era
ILETYPE VNITa (Vi*/

. (/
f
*
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1 kr |l Mr. Tols|4J^t-
Phone 32.5 f 5 TYERS Si Mr.
P.O.Box 156 '

, i|
Mr. .wjbns-^

- '
’ POR

Mr. *CaUabaii

—

Victoria, AUSTH ch—
Mr J .Edgar Hoover, " jlMr/Maion^

Federal Bureau of Investigation! Mr. McGuire
i

WASHINGTON .D . C '

11 Sin I

U.S.A |! jir. Trotter™ 1

3rd Saptembd iu. w.c.suiHvan .

|i Tele. Room.

Dear Ur Hoover,
,

. I have just read with great!

,
your book^'Masters of Deceit "

.
t* —

;
most readable exposition of'Communism
I have yet come across and I .hope maxrr\
Australians read it* for the 'danger ie'y

j;

as great here as it is in the. U.S.A. /

< _ I was particularly impressed
with your humane outlook and with your
conclusion that the remedy is not just
anti-Gommunism but a positive answer
rooted in faith in a Supreme Being
worked out in the six aspects you mention
so clearly. Ihis is heartening from an
American in high places. Sometimes, from
outside, it looks as if Americans (like
kAustralians) had forgotten the 'rock from
whence they were hewed" in the worship
of the Almighty Dollar. Your emphasis
on spiritual values gives us once again
the true voice of America.

I sPen-b six weeks in 1957 at

1

dJp^n .±he. World Assembly for Moral Rearmament
£|VvnJ?bh Mackinac Island, Mich,: and came away

^ / with a profound respect for Americans
^/IW^and .new gpe^jor tj^j/ffild

OC.T 24’ibbu
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to, : DIRECTOR, FBI

BEGAT, MEXICO (66-424)

date: 10/27/60

fro;

subject: MlAESTROS DE ENCANd"
("Masters of deceit")

Qd 10/27/60. Executive Officer, USIS,.
Mexico, City, ..advised me.1 that his office just received a request!
from their headquarters in Washington,. D;.

. Qv» to haver the,

plate,s for the ^Spanish ' transition*-. cyT this hook, forwarded to
r.r 1: * , l . rv n **--

1 1 xii * tl ^ J „ a. ^ 1. _ 7
_lv the hook is, going, to be

impression that this
Washington, D. C. ,-and appareri
printed in the States . , It was

_

is being done on the initiative of the. Bureau'.

It is suggested that If ’additional copies of "Maestros
de Engano." are printed in' the. States that this officei be advised
.arid ^dditiorial cdpies furnished, herdv

2 - Bureau- .

1 Mexico City
JFDi.plb'

„
- - S

&)
• „<?

S'
>7

%
"o' ^ ^
* V

\ . J5| NOV 4 iiSOD

yt Cf M>$ ;J
J. jj j.
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I&43 SIXTH AVCTTOE

NEW YORK I8,N.Y.

|

Mr. Belmont*—^
; Mr. Callahaj^CL.

"Mr. Malang ^
Mr. n Guivc__.
Mr. IvOi’^n

Mr. Tr*mm
#

Mr. 'Tivvfcer *

Mr. Ay.G.Sullivan !

Tele. Boom
Mr. Ingram. ,

Miss Gandy +

November 1, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
5i i

It was very good of you to send me an
autographed copy of your book which incidentally I
had previously read and enjoyed. However, I do
appreciate having the autographed copy;

(,2 -/07* 77-

BECr46

wMlieo
*2 .

EX. - 102
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November 7, 1960

V0
’

52 Wall Streets.
NewYork 5, New York
,Ti[fw . ^ m, m I ! I T 'l I ‘TT

‘ "' 1 "'
T

,l

l l
|

|

mmM MU w n J

,

r ^
r~~ 1 *

Dear

f

Your letter of October 31, 1960, has. been
received, and the interest which prompted you to write is

indeed appreciated. '

.

*

In response to your request, l am enclosing
some materialwhich this Bureau has available for distribu-

tion regarding communism, and ! am forwarding, under
separate cover, 50 copies of each of these reprints, which
you may use ih your American Legion Auxiliary. There is

no charge for any material this Bureau is privilegedto
distribute. *

r'

Tolson **.

. Uthx
Parsons^

- -Be latent ^
Callahan^
T)eLoqch^-
Malone

.

McGuire

, Rosen .. —

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
- Director .

Enclosures (5) ,

Communist Party, USA
3/6Q LEB Introduction & 17th Convention CP- USA
Communist Illusion & Democratic JReality

Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target-i-Youth ..

thc
1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235 .

I V s
USC Material . -

.

-
'

50 copies of each of the above

&
V"V

.“w.

v;

Trotter .

V.C.MU1I
l -Tole.ijijc

\T

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.. No mention
is being -made to ’’Masters, of Deceit”" since it appears to. be a

ffiftQV 4 fi®6ftientin passing..

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE unit I

SAW:njs '<

A *
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^mericmt legion ,Auxtlmcy

BAY RIDGE UNIT NO. 157
945 78TH STREET

BROOKLYN 9. NEW YORK

October 31# I960

•Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau Investigation
Washington 2$, D. C.

Re :
t>Masters of Deceit 1*

Dear Mi;. Hoover:

I recently learned of your bo'ok “Masters of Deceit*1

concerning the evils of communism and am interested in knowing

if you have any* free literature or brochures available for

distribution for our membership, concerning this subject.

I could use about $0 copies for our membership;

Thanking you for your cooperation.

Degionally yours.

t»0
)?2 wan street

^ New York .5, New York s NOV 8 I960

•

r^l
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* UNITED STATES G.'Qr.NMENT

Memorandum

&

'TO

FROM

subject:

Director, FBI

f\
(ATTENTION: J. P. MOHR)

J SAC, Cincinnati

^"MASTERS OF DECEIT"

date: 11/3/60

The attached bookplates are made available for
possible Bureau use in the event any other field office, or
SAC's coming in for conference, are interested in knowing A

of the technique followed by Cleveland and Cincinnati Offices
in having General Motors Corporation distribute "Masters of
Deceit", gratis, to the Ohio Police Chiefs.

These are extra bookplates.

Bureau (Ends.)
Cincinnati

EDM:ptb
(3)

63 NOV 15 1960
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October 23, 1960

To the Ohio Chiefs of Police:

Preservation of the constitutional govern-

ment of these United States is an elementary
belief that all of us who cherish freedom" want
to see maintained. Under this government we
enjoy^a priceless heritage that is only possible

because of the sacrifices of many Americans
who preceded us on this continent.

All Citizens should recognize, understand
and strongly support the basic principles on
which our nation was founded and through
which it has risen to world-wide leadership.

We all should be aware of the challenge and
threats to our hard-won American liberties and
we should be prepared to resist them in the

interests of. a strong, virile and well informed
United States.

General Motors Corporation and its Dayton
divisions fee T.privileged to provide you with a
copy of “Masters of Deceit/’ hoping that it will

create an awareness of subversive tactics used
against us, stimulate an individual sense of

responsibility to inform others and promote
a greater appreciation of our obligations as
citizens towards our country.

e

Frigidaire* Division

Delco Products Division

Inland Manufacturing Division

Delco Moraine Division

Aeroproducts-Allison Division
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3803 SOUTHWEST..LOOP

FORT WORTH 15. TEXAS

November 1, i960

(IrJ Tolson-

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25 , D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

In the morning mail I received your book '‘Masters of
Deceit" which I deeply appreciate and will read with interest.

I want to thank you for this wonderful gift and for taking
time to autograph this copy for me.

HK/bn

NOV 9 1960

M _
r? < >|

s' ihun:
,> > t-f

59f>ovi 6mo 'NOV 4 I960'
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Nov6mber 9, £960

Mr. Edgar T. Rigg -

Chairman of the Board
Holt, .Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

383 Madison Avenue
New Ydrk 17, New York

Dear Edt

Enclosedyon will find a check in the amount of

$346. 72 to cover youT Invoice #58216 dated October 8, 1960. This

covers 300 copies of” Masters,of Deceit. *' $340.00, plus shipping

charges of $6. 72, making a total of $846. 72.

The 400 copies requested, inmy letter of October; 25,.

I960, which Mr. DeLoach called you1 about on November 3', arrived

at the Bureau yesterday^ Mr* DeLoach advised me that another .500

copies have -been shipped and, should arrive sometime this week.

This orderof 500, copies was confirmed inmy letter ofNovember 7

to you.

I would like to Order an additional 1,000 copies of
”Masters of Deceit” to be shipped immediately.

MAlfiEOfm
NOV9 I960

. cotAwm

Enclosure

Sincerely,

Clyde Tolson

Tolson -3-—

—

Mohrf
Wj ,. ^

.nn.

Parsons

Belmont _
Qallahanv^-
DeL'oach
Malone ...jj.-.

McpUlre

Boseh
Tamm
Trotter ,—L—
V7.C

}
SulUvan

T.ele*5Ho6jn-.

^
Ingram .. . , jf

.'Gandy

& jt, -/c>W77~

a V WW ^
I Mr. To®n -

i - Miss Gandy

NOV 101830
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0
1 - Original

.

1 - Yellow’ file copy
1 - Mr. Parsons

’

1 - Mri Mohr
1 Mr. DeLoach

‘November i960

b6 !>

b7C
-

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 <- Section tickler!

lOlCEarleJMSk.
Houston 25* Tes&s

Dear So

o
' Thank you for your letter ofOctober 26, i960. It was^

encouraging to learn about your favorable reaction' tomy booii, S
r Ma§,ters of Beceit. ^ g

in regard,to your reference to[ "l JO©o
*W?**ff«*w ^1 _J

*

-presiMie thdt what he has in mind is my belief that where feasible

:yjQ sbbuld inour schools study and completely expose the utterly fame

.doctrines ofi coruniuiiisiii* AdditioD^ly^ Xani firmly convinced. that it

hl mdst important to select men'ancl women toteaCh about communism

who fully understand the subject and are definitely committed to;

opposing this evil.

i thinlc the.mechames: oflhandling the subject matter should

be lift to our iocaleducatibnal wthortUe&'iMiotheiai interested in
k, .

- w yx Via ftiiitohto to

C£>

<\>

U>
as*
3»

a

Tolsort

^Bejmoht

Detach
McGu'I^ i
Mohr,,*.

Parsons
Posen
Tamm
Tetter
W.C, Sulttyary

> Tele. Room
Holloman

Gahd?

local comnranity may nor do equauy cuuuum wftiwww* T ^

leader^are in amuch betterposition to .decide upon the procedures

most atiitedto their Communittes. thenare men and women far

remoyed frbm ihe local scene.

h
I k *stiiiki hope thatyou will continueyour interest, in opposing

communism because, so much depends upon citizens like you who_

make si lasting eohtribUtion to solvmg

pf communism which ttid^ihreatenS the continued ^

existehcb:®Our free institutions^ -
(

' 2' ' t ' % , ti‘*
r i “’jjf

‘

WCScbesi^^
(8):

NOTE:

‘ SincbtelyypuySj,-

^memo SulliyanloBelmont.dated 11/7/60 re:
I I ^ ' trry-i

‘YPBWU.l—

3

WCSIces
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- b7C

/

Aei
HUrstoj

Earle ‘ Street
j/ston 25>, Texas

October 26; I960

J-. Edgar H oover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear "Mr. Hoover:

J6 have had the- oppturiity to read your informative
book^masters of Deceit" and, study communism in ahanti-:

communism study group ,which I helped to form.
‘

7'..
'

- ..

I have recently attended the Cold V/ar Strategy
Semanar held' in Houston. .Texas October 2$>, and 26th;

mentioned that youIn the Seminar ,.

proposed that our schools snouia study the nature of
communism and -tlmt there should bie a committee to ' study
the problems of teaching the nature- of communism, i

I Itheh stated that we should' support sending
.teachers to- this committee.

Would you please fill in the details of th&s
proposal so that I may help support it?

Sincerely thanking you for your devotion to our
Sountry,

-(0W7'/,l

...

as NtiV'10(W60

'CORRESP
c®



OPTIONAL fOltM NO. 10

UNITED STATES

fcOOC/CZ/Vl/'Memora,

: Mr. A. H. BelnfbntTO

FROM ; W. C. Sullivan

u^L
SUBJECT

0
b6
b7C

Tolson

Mohr-j""

Patsons^L,
Belmont .

,Callah.

tfeLo

Malone

date: November 7, 1960

Gandy

^JLO,lAJEarle_Street

JJouston*2S^JEexas—
INFORMATION CONCERNING (CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER)

Enclosed will be found- a letter to the .Director dated October 26,

19.60, from the above-captioned person. This letter makes referencejo

remarks .attributed to
|

at the Houston Cold.War
Strategy- Seminar held October 25 - 26, 1960, in yhich 3 participated.

The- correspondent is somewhat confused concerning, her references

t<J |
As I have previously pointed-out. I is a great

/

booster of the Director and the FBLand whenever possible he recommends ^]
Wide reading of- the..Director's booI^Masters of Deceit. M All that[

has in mind-here to which the* corresponaent refers is;that
'pU

communism should be taught and exposed in our s.chools and that where

this is done it is absolutelyessential in studying to use the Director’s book

"Masters of Deceit. ” in view of the above. I propose sending the enclosed

letter from the Director to
*

' *

RECOMMENDATION:

That the enclosed letter from the Director to

.approved. {£Cr$»

ENCLOSURES

WCStces Cf^ \ P
(?) J*,
<S *

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
i - .Mr. Belmont ’

,

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 -- Section.tickler

$0 NOV 17' i960

l
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November 10, I960

BostOffteeEoxi^
Crceley,^ Colorado,

Your le^pr dated NQvember 2, I960, on,behalf

of the members of youraCsdvary Baptist Church, had been received,

and £want to thank you sincerely for yourthgiichtful message
concernirig the work being done by the FBI.,

I am glad to know of your desire to combat the gj^owing-j

menace of communism, and lam forwarding,, under separate cover,

publications which offer suggestions as to. how the average citizen ^
can defend our democratic way of life against; the atheistic and
subversive forces facing .us. today- I am including copies of "Ekpose
of Soviet Espionage, " as you requested, and copies of our poster

entitled "What You Can Do To Fight Communism", can be sent you in.

"volume, If desired. Your interest in iny bdok, "Masters of Deceit,

"

is appreciated.

NOVI 01960
comm,:.

* - jSincerqly youcSj

-

*
*

j., Edgar Hoovar

-D. C. Morrell. - 4235 -
-

'

- ^ •

DSC -

What You. Can. Do To Fight Communism.
Communist Illusion: and Democratic Reality

Communism: The Bitter Enemy pf Religion

God and Country or Communism? .

Director's Speech 1.0-3-60' ,
* - J

. Expose of Soviet Espionage ^ ^
Communist Target—Youth *

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles

T\nr *i /c\?. , . )

^4?

,DCL:pjh (5)

TELETYPEUNITa
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Hr. Hoover:

be
blC

Greeley,
November
P.0. Box

Co!

2

Mr. Belmont

G^OMq

I,try**

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons-

1 jj)|pMr. McGuire,

Mr. Rosen-

Mr. Tamm,
Mr. Trotter

Mr, W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

On behalf of the members of the Calvary Baptist Church, I wish. to express our
appreciation of the work your bureau is^oang. Do not let the enemies of America
frighten you into silence

j
as mosjr>AmerIcans are for you^ and know your task is

very difficult. I read your booky--”Masters of Deceit" and appreciated it very
much. Keep -up the good woric. '

May I have a copy of your latest booklet^
'f
Expose of Soviet Espionage" ? I would

be most grateful. As pastor of this church n~;bry to keep our people informed of
all developments. Thank you for your time.

REC-

*•%



Your letter dated November: 1, i960, has been
received,, and the interest which prompted

(
your communication

is indeed .appreciated.

On July 20j 1940, William Z. Poster,, at that time
National Chairman of the Communist Party, USA, Was' indicted
for alleged violation of the Smith Act of 1940 oh two counts

.

He was not tried at that time because of ill health.. At the
request of the United States Government, Mr. Foster was
given physical examinations on May 4, 1954; November 20, 1955;
and April 25> 1956, by court-appointed .physicians, and irt
each instance, he was found physically unfit to Stand trial,.

*

On June 16, 1959 » Mr. Poster- filed a, motion for an
order to, dismiss the indictment on the grounds that its
pendency violates the Fifth, Sixth and Eighth Amendments to
the United States Constitution * This motion was denied by
the United States District Court on October 22, 1959, and—^ t by the United. States Circuit Court of Appeals on May 12,. I960.

^ /Mr. Poster appealed to the United States Supreme Court., On
|g j

October 10, I960, the Supreme Court declined to review the
ST 2|

case provided the United. States Government would determine
gi whether or not Mr.- Poster would ever be physically fit to"
§ 2 f stand trial.. Arrangements are presently being- made by the
o °| Government to have a. court-appointed physician again examine^

I
Mr.- Poster. This is where the matter stands today; and i

L""" jw/.tgust this information will be of .Assistance to you and your
)PiiM m jo "fj

’ LftT * was indeed pleased, to know that my book ^Masters
Tolsbn cjgjt* ' has been of value to you. -

“ ’

, -i vSincerely yours; ' -P

0s
"fy£) /•/'

tIm'!.

"'" "' Jr A
J

-vC John Edgar Hoover {

b

V
w.c. Suiiivap„ Y - Director v Jr

2JJ96B
' • >2.

'imJ96Ew£k
f

UNIT,ED
SEE NOTE ON 'YEUCjO>f>. PAGE TWO



NOTE. ON YELLOW - -

*

Correspondent advised that, the Director’s book
"toasters of Deceit” has teen used as -a £uide in the ‘

*

study of communism by her church study* group . She
stated that, shd had found 'the Director’s book. enlightening
and Interesting-.* .Correspondent state's, however, that jier
class, is curious as to ^the'prbsenfe Status, of V/illiam Z>.

Poster with,’; regard to his. tr.iginal
.
ihdlctmSht .under the

Smith Act. (She requests, that the Bureau adytse why
Mr,. Poster has ndt been "convicted" under the Smith Act *

- v

:Bufiles contain ho identifiable data concerning
the. correspondent. '

f

'



Dear Sir:

We are studying your book "Masters of Deceit"m our church study group. We undertook this book because
we felt we needed to know more about Communism and how
to fight it.

, .
Your book has been enlightening and interesting

but it raised a question in our minds about William; Foster.
When the II men of the Party’s National Board were convicted
under the Smith Act, William Foster was severed because
of illness. What my class would like to know why wasn't he
later -convicted because he went on to become the top party
official. *

.
We are sure there are good reasons but my class

is a curious bunch so I would appreciate any help you
can give me. -





* X

vf

0 0

be
b7C

&
. —> -#^1 l/i
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November 4, 1000“

AIRMAIL

St* Luko'sJ^reBbyterian Church
Post Office Box 502.

Bathurst, New Brunswick, Canada,

Bead

MAMaiU

Your letter of October 26 with enclosures,

arrived in Mr. Hoovebs absence from the city, and I am

acknowledging it jtor “him. You. can be sure it \viil be

brought to his attention upon his return, and Iknowhe

will appreciate having your observations'.

Sincerely yours,

I

3»Oif i 1B6U-

'*
„ COtfei^ .

+
/•V,

V

-A

.*4*
lir

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

|§ 1 - 'Foreign Ifai^ep* Unit Aj
I }>

"
'**

/j>k .

S’ *• /•

NOTE:
olson

ohr -

arsons.

elmont ^
allahan „
eLoach -

|

plone

fcGufre^
'Serh**.

mrn .

totter ,

takes issue with “Masters-of Deceit**

^
/ for identifying the soviet system as communist rather thin ,as

t/0\^ “Russian One. Party-Controlled MonopolyrCapitalism. ** it is believed

C. Sullivan

jeie*Hooia „
raram

that no acknowledgment in addition to this ip-absence letter should
be given] Isince any other reply would probably result in

V additional correspondence, quibbling over his viewpoint.
(NOTE CONT. NEXT PAGE)
AFH:jka:b V 7

(4) ; A.—.... - .. - I | V f-T—

1

MAIL R^^rLjJ TELEWSOUn llJ



1

NOTE (cont. )]^ |wrote on^preyious letter to the Director

in January, 1960, asking that the Director suggest a personal
friend who could comment on a proposal! I

intended to make
tb the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada.
The Director replied on January 25, I960, that he was unable to

suggest anyone.

— 2 —



MINISTER:

Rer. E. F. Molnar, Ph.D.
P. 0. Box 562 — Td. 6-5722

770 King Ave.
Bathurst, N. B., Canada

TREASURER:
Dr. D. B. W. Robinson

740 Pine St.

0 g

jit pittas 'ffixeshytmm (^jarrip
~~'

b7
jj

Murray Aveuue at St. Andrew StreetMurray Avenue at St. Andrew Street

^rmtsfbtck

P«0 #B* 562
October, 26th I960

V

mci

Mr. D«(

Mr., M^ipfte.

Mr. McGuire 1|

Mr. Rosen.
SESSION IfllfertWat.

fir.\rW
Mr.mC.SulliVan
leleTRoom*
t. Ingram.

Miss Gandy.

His Excellency

J* Edgar Hoover
Director,, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D #C # ,
U*S*A# ,

Excellent and' dear Sir,

11

I was delighted of making a study of your most excellent work

'MASTERS OF DECEIT.
May I humbly suggest a point which seems to me as lacking in your

I

work which may gain immensely in efficiency if and when this point
would serve its already fine cohesion:

The scientifically correct wording of the issue that divides now
mankind into two gigantic armed camps is HOT: "communism" (which does
not exist in Russia or elsewhere) or, "socialism" versus capitlism.

The correct wording of the issue that separates East from the still
free West is as follows:

" RUSSIAN OHE PARTI-CONTROLLED M0N0P0LI-CAPITALI3T
versus

PEOPLES 1 STEADILI RISING CONSTITUTIONAL CONTROL
OVER. FREE MARKET CAPITALIST.

"

In the light of the correct re-statement of the issue separating
East from the West, the,Russian or-Red -Chinese- system -is capitalistic;
The hub of the entire controversy is this WHO SHOULD OWN CAPITAL? One
single political party? Or, should the Russian type BIG CAPITA* be broken
into as many fragments us there are people in a country? Where there
is a valid AHTI-TRUST LAW, there the fragmentation of capital power is

the rule of prcduction.Corporate, ownership still does not constitute a
BIG CAPITAL in the Russian sense. -jp „

When the USA thinkers and writers use, in an idiotic sense, the terms

"COMMUNISM" or, ‘'SOCIALISM" in connection with Russia, they merely bolstev>

even if they attack the Russian monopolism, the dmpuctence of men like jV .

Nikita Khruschew. |N,

With your kind permission I take the liberty of enclosing two docu-.

ments which illustrate the above outlined nei? appDach to the vexing proWem^
of Russia and Red China versus Free West. '

'

- In my search for light in this matter, no responsible man, including
yourself. Excellent and dear Sir, cared to find the ultimate point of

a Tapproach,- as outlined in' the enclosures, to the Russian problem that msy
Wbecome our TO BE OR NOT TO'BE PROBLEM. , , , n i &

„ ,AS
/7//

Respectfully suibmitted.ffc

S NOV 15 ?1960

EjncTTJ

r.-'T'V

s NOV 15 ?1960





298 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

A New Concept in Religious Education —

THE ENGAGEMENT QUOTIENT (EQ)

Eugene F; Molnar*

The child from the moment of his birth

can be compared to a guided missile in

flight toward unfolding into adulthood. He
is structurally speaking engaged in, entirely

committed to, and geared for, a steady ad-

vance toward the main achievement of his

developmental task — adult existence.

Living is learning . . . To understand human
development .one. must, understand . learning. -

The human individual learns his 'way through
life.2

This paper proposes the concept of the

Engagement Quotient (EQ) as a basis for

religious education. Through joint efforts

of educators in its application and critical

evaluation, this instrument may develop into

something as useful for homes and schools

as the thermometer has become for medical
diagnosis. Part I will describe the theory

and practical application of this concept.

Part II will give a brief evaluation of the

results of the preliminary tests conducted by
the author.

PART I

A. The Engagement Quotient expresses

the degree of impact of the whole self of

the child on its future. The intellectual, so-

cial, physiological and emotional segments
of the child's person are rallied by the E.Q.

for a life of valor or tragedy.

ipastor, St. Luke's Presbyterian Church, Bath-
urst, New Brunswick, Canada.

2Havighur$t, Robert J., Developmental Tasks and
Education

,

2nd Ed. p. 1.

The school measures the child's actual

responses to formal teaching in terms of

school marks. Let us assume that the year's

grand average of 60 points will form a pass-

ing mark. This value 60 will make the one
root of the threshold value of the E.Q. The
average value of the school marks denotes,

let us assume, the amount of discernment
the child obtained in the class rooms.

With character measurements one moves
in the realm of the abstract and the in-

tangible. We developed, however, a method
of objective measurements through a com-
bination of self-rating and multiple rating

that can be used in measuring the firmness
of a group of ten traits.

Let us assume that 60 will also express

a passing mark of the trait rating. The
arithmetical sum of the passing average of

60 for school marks, added to the passing

average of 60 for the firmness of traits will

establish 120 as the threshold value of the

E.Q. The E.Q. will oscillate above and be-

low this threshold. This oscillation is of the

utmost import for education.

B. The techniques for the application

of the concept of the engagement quotient

may be briefly outlined as follows:

I. Visual Summaries: Individual Graphs,
Since school children receive marks four; or
five times a year, the average of these

term reports can be graphed. This graph
may be used for a visual summary revealing

the child's progress in the school room. The
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At one time all the criminals and 'delin-

quents were fitting in our well-equipped

school rooms. The decrease of the E.Q. has

been ’accepted in our research as a signal

for special attention. E.Q. ratings; can de-

tect personality 'problems and preventive- aid

can be’ forthcoming *'in «•time. Organizedre-
-ligion can ^render a< 'signal •• service to the

world by giving assistance when a decreasing

E.Q. sends outfits S.O.S. signals.

PART II

A. During,the past two .decades a group
of 604 volunteer students from -all over

North America and Europe consented to re-

port to tbe writer the osciUation of their

E.Q. for a period of at least ten ,years, in

every ^ single case. 'Hiey. were random as to

language, race, age and education.. In a

random way, a control Group B has been
formed .and observed. Group B was not
given any formal training of the E.Q. Re-
sults: Delinquency in Group A, None; de-

linquency in ' Group B, The , National Aver-
age. ^Those educators who care to~ remake
this experiment will find that members of

Control Group B can be evaluated indirectly

‘from school marks printed in the local press.

Delinquency' in Group B can be checked
from local press reports.

B. Experimentation with the* method in

"the case of 8 special individuals, compared
with 8 children in a control group, resulted as

follows : Delinquency in- Group A, None;
delinquency in Group B, One (expelled from
college). The principal and home' room
'teacher offered the following comments on
three cases:

PupiL "A" entered our Collegiate Institute in

1932 with standing in Grade XI. She remained
in the school to complete her Grade XIII work.
Throughout sHe proved herself a fine “scholar, not
only in her academic studies "but also in her quiet,

congenial attitude in the class room. Typical of
her record ds her performance in Grade, XI: class

average^ 89; rank in class, 1; E.Q., 186. Her lowest
E.Q. was 11 8, ,in Grade IV, public school. This
record was achieved in spite of . a low I.Q. rating.

*PupiPB” entered our school in- 1936'from pub-
lic school; hence he •began in,Grade IX., His sch(>

plastic work proved satisfactory, throughout his five

years attendance at, school; he showed ability well

above the average. \As a class room student "BM

was* generally satisfactory; "although in his later

years there seemed to be some complaint * that*he
did. not hold, himself in check as .he might have
done. Companionship, with one or two "others of

a* noisy disposition^brought 1him into * unfavorable
flight, t though not disrepute.. He was, actively, en-

-gaged in student: activities; particularly student

government;" in: this 'he was the school’s recognized
leader for two y^rs, and in a school of 900 schol-

ars this meant"many responsibilities. . . . His school

records: Grade IX, class average ,77, trait average

69, total E.Q. 146; ,
Grade X,- class average 86,

#
trait average 91, -total E.Q.,,157 . and so on.

jLowest E.Q., ,Grade y —113. "B** received;one
prize award for : his studies, a- scholarship *to a
school of technology.

Pupil
Mp* ^His grand average E.Q. for five

years of.his high school work:, 154 (school marks:
76; traits, multiple fating, 78) / Upon graduating
from high school;"he enrolled in the army and"had
'there'been a commissioned officer. He had"a dis-

tinguished,war-service overseas;’ had been knighted
by the Queen of Holland^ y^hile.on the Italian

battlefront, he enrolled, for extramural work in,

a

uniyersity. ^^ After an *,honouVable^discharge .from,
the army, he studied six years at a universityT^For

-.these consecutive six years his E.Q. grand average
had been 182 (academic achievement, 93 traits,

multiple rating, 89) . Pupil "C”' is the only vet-

eran to
,
our Jknowledge who earned his medical

doctor degree summa cum laude ( 195 1 ) . During
all his life, war services included,.*he had been a
non-smoker and non-drinker. Pupil **C” became
one of our finest, physicians who servesVhis 'suffer-

ing fellow creatures at a well-known medical cen-

ter. In this case the re-surging aspect of a sus-

-tamed jthighdeyel {E.Q. . is -most-worthy, of attention

.

as a symptom of a direct ^relation of maturity and
later happy adjustments in life.

Everyone*of our children venrolled in Spe-
cial Group A -made up of eight children

had been confronted by* "big” problems. It

has been rewarding,to follow up the oscilla-

tion of their Engagement Quotients.

'Editor** note: Dr. Molnar would like to hear
from any educators who are interested in experi-
menting with this method, and will be glad to send
further information, and samples of * materials
which he has used. Address: P. O. Box 562,
Bathurst, N.B., Canada.
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average values of character-rating can also

be graphed to reveal at a glance the charac-

ter development of the child. These visual

summaries save time for the minister,

spiritual leader or director of religious edu-

cation. _ _
II. The Mechanics ofthe^Method. The

schools supply the regular grade reports. The
traits of character are normally rated by the

pupil himself.* 4Self-ratings below the danger
threshold should be completed by averaging

a multiple rating by parents, .friends, teach-

ers .and spiritual leaders.

A four point scale has been adopted for *

the * rating* of , character traits. Simple 'de-

scription of
(
the .trait to be t rated is followed

by an objective sample. .At the .bottom .of

each trait listed there are five simple boxes
numbered from zero to four. Four points

are? awarded for excellent rating, three for

good; two for fair, one for poor. The zero

box* is used by; the child* if for some reason

the trait is unknown* in his experience and
in this case all traits marked' by zero must
be deducted from the number of train; listed.

The rating, is marked in the appropriate

box of a TERM ,AND ANNUAL REPORT sheet

prepared for die use of church schools. The
final score is obtained* by* applying the

formula as follows:

Sum of Ratings

No. of Traits *x 4
~ Final Score

The church schools should,simply tell the

children to improve. ‘The attendant in-

spiration will show in the E.Q! The com-
mutation ,of . the E.Q. oscillations will take

about two .hours of the pupil’s and spiritual

leader’s - time 'per year-

ill. Proposed *List of Traits:1

1. Glad Church Going: This means at-

tending 52 worship services and church
school privileges per year.

Example of scoring this and the follow-
ing traits: "Put an X in the proper box —
Excellent'- *4; 'Good - *3f"Faif - 2; Poor - 1;
Not at all - 0."

2. Fortitude: This means standing' up
to bad luck. This is the secret of true

greatness in. life. It was explained,by Jesus

in. the* parable of turning the other cheek or

walking the second mile.

;3. Self-control: This means controlling

your emotions.

4. - Conduct: This means .being- polite,

considerate* of others in work, play, or con-

versation. You can be liked without being
a weak drifter.,

5. Courage: This means -keeping your
head in emergencies, trying to overcome
danger with all your*might. You are not
courageous when you take sidy risks.

6\ Ambition to' Do Very 'Well: This
means, doing your best

t
at all' times', doing

your share for" benefiting aU people. The
best effort line of services is the finest am-
bition in life.

7. Perseverance: This means' sticking' to

a thing until you have finished it.

8. Truth Tilling: This means .exactly

what it .says, even when" telling die truth

might appear to work against you.
f

9- Cooperation: This means to be alert

and'wiUing^to help* others,'working' or play-

Jng with them unselfishly, being, glad when
others succeed. It also means that you are

glad, to work and play, with your parents,

teachers, ministers and friends!

10. Sense of Justice: Your, sense of jus-

tice will keep ypu.from joining secret arid

destructive organizations. It will make you
rebel against unworthy,, .bullying gang-
leaders who praise you when you fail in

your school-work. When you have a .sense

of justice you do not judge people hastily.

No changes are contemplated . as far as

traditional curricula are concerned.

IV.- In Relation to Maturity: For the

purpose of this research on education, this

writer assumed *that maturity has at least two
measurable factors: 1. The insight (discern-

ment) factor arising from response to for-

mal teaching with hard, best effort, work';

2. The firmness of character. They belong
together like two faces of a coin. Learning
without strength 'of character is empty: char-

acter training without a store of knowledge
is blind. Schooling is not the whole of
education.
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United States PROCEEDINGS
of America

Christianity—Private Enterprise—State

Socialism

EXTENSION OP REMARKS .

OP

HON. JOHN R. PILLION
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Saturday, September 12, 1959

Mr. PILLION. Mr. Speaker, for the
past, decade, or longer, I have noticed an
increasing interest on the part of the
clergy in this country in economics, pol-
itics, and sociology.
A considerable segment of our Prot-

estant ministers appear to, be ready to
replace our freedoms and our form of
government with socialistic measures.
My attention was recently called to a

publication entitled “Christian Econom-
ics.” This most worthwhile publication
is published by the Christian Freedom
Foundation, 250 West 57th Street, New
York, N.Y..

Its basic philosophy is:

We stand for the free market—the eco-
nomic system, with the least amount of gov-
ernment and the greatest amount of Chris-
tianity.

I am .pleased and delighted to know
that a publication of this character is
available for circulation to the Protes-
tant ministers in this country.
The following article by Rev. E. F.

Molnar, Ph. D., is typical of this pub-
lication. IDr. Molnar’s article is most
timely In view of Mr. Khrushchev’s im-
pending visit to this country:

526496—72578

ressional 'Record
AND DEBATES OE THE 86*^ CONGRESS, EIRST SESSION

Who Should Own Capital?

(By Rev. E. P. -Molnar, Ph. D.( St. Luke's
Presbyterian Church, Bathurst, New
Brunswick)

Who should own the means of production?
Private Individuals or one single apolitical
party? That is the great debate of our
generation.

If you believe that the people should own
capital than you are for freedom. If you
believe that a single political party should
appropriate. In the form of a monopoly of
production, all forms of property, lands,
animals," factories, machines and money,
then you have Identified yourself with com-
munism or socialism—the rule of a single
political party.

Public opinion on. this vital question af-
fords an insight into the most carefully
guarded secrets of the Communist Party

—

the growing belief of the Communists that
the whole venture of communism is based
on a blunder and promoted by bluff. Party
members are beginning to sense that the
.monolithic monopoly of production enjoyed
by the Communist Parties in Russia and
other states cannot find the way from abso-
lute tyranny—the rule of terror, the secret
police, the concentration camps and liquida-
tion of all dissenters—for a better world.

The -writer questioned 100 people on each
of the following propositions and- with the
results noted below. In each case the 100
persons represented all walks of life:

Should any single political' party appro-
priate all forms of property, lands, animals,
factories, labor, machines, and moneys?
Yes, none. No, 94. Indifferent, 4. No
opinion, 2.

.Should people own capital, all forms of
property, lands, animals, factories, labor,
machines, and moneys? Yes, 96. No, none.
Indifferent,^., No answer, 2.

The. overwhelming answer given to the
first question shows that communism can
never take over the central power by vote
of the majority. People everywhere, even
In Russia, are opposed to monopoly. The
world has never before witnessed such a
complete monopoly and such an absolute
control of, a nation's human and material
resources. The Russian arch conspirators
conjured up into real existence that fear-
ful and fallacious type of big capital that
devoured Its own children and sets even the
members of one family against each other.
The positive answer given to the second

question shows the will of the' people that
capital, should not be^united under the own-
ership of one single party as In Russia.
The true issue that divides the people of

the world In our present world crisis Is one
party-owned monopoly of production against
peoples' free enterprise rooted In privately
owned capital i.e„ means of production.
The Russian type of production can be up-
held solely by terror while the production
of the free world is anchored to the validity
of law enacted by a majority" vote..

By contrast, freemen owning property may
set up a free government based on law which
is quite" capable of- adaptation not only for
maximum production but to safeguard the
rlghts and privileges and promote the well-
being of its citizens, leading on to their high-
est"spiritual and material welfare.

The people everywhere should learn the
plain truth about the fundamental Issue of
the present world crisis. Guns cannot, de-
cide the issue. It will be resolved when the
truth is widely perceived. A government of
law over a property-owning people can evolve
as needed to promote their well-being, but
a government' of tyranny and monopoly of
the means of production suppress human
‘liberty and human welfare in order to main-
tain itself in power.

& V.S. COVEftHKCXT rXIKTINC orriciitts*



Presbytery of Miramichi

Re INDUSTRIAL PEACE

To the Venerable the General Assembly;

WHEREAS, wherever there is production there must be the physical

means of producing, which is capital, whether in the West

or in Russia; and

WHEREAS, the question-- 11Who should own capital 11—which is the hub

of world turmoil today, has been answered erroneously in

Russia where a single political party takes the control and

direction of all capital unto itself to create a national

monopoly 5
against this system, North America has evolved a

peonies' capitalism out of the laisser-faire capitalism

which existed in the 18th and l?th centuries; peoples'

capitalism means the fragmentation of capital power as

opposed to BIG CAPITAL where it is the exclusive property

of" the one single ruling political party; and

WHEREAS, the structure of the Russian economic system is seen as

a monolith wherein all capital assets and labour are the

exclusive monopoly of the ruling party; State capitalism or

socialism tolerates a multi-party system which should not be

confused with the monopolistic party of the Russian system

rigid and inflexible; and

WHEREAS, to some, the large corporations and powerful trusts

which exist on the North Americal Continent seem to operate

in some cases in monopoly and free from competition, in a

free-market economy, competition can spring up and coupled

with the protection offered by anti-trust legislation curb

any flagrant abuse of their position and strength; this

stands in strong contrast to the monopoly of production
advocated by the misnamed "communist" party, the establish^

ment of which monopoly is dependent on the overthrow of
responsible constitutional government; and

WHEREAS, both management and labour should think, feel, plan,

and move in accordance with the stewardship principle as

it is revealed in Matthew 25; 14-30; a nominal ownership
having entrusted funds to their care, they must be used

with responsibility and loyalty; real ownership of property

as found in the 18th and 19th centuries was uncontrolled
and at times irresponsible; with the advent of the amendable

labour legislation and wide-spread public ownership the

use of capital has been curbed of its excesses;

THEREFORE, the Presbytery of Miramichi humbly overtures the

Venerable the General Assembly to call on both management

and labour forces to lay a foundation for industrial peace

and stability at summit meetings; that they may consider a

re- statement of the free market-economy's principle known
as the RIGHT TO WORK in an atmosphere freed from all traces

of an obsolete hostile dependency feeling and wherein neither

<D
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management nor labour will strive for, or covet to, establish
special privileges; that they may consider devoting a portion
of their* labour-management research resources to the study of
a large corporation bought and operated as a model wherein
firsthand data can be obtained which may contribute to the
system of democratic and industrial peace; that both manage-
ment and labour assume their responsibilities in the ultir-

mate defence of the Free World by laying down the founda-
tions of industrial peace without which a competitive co-
existence with Russian and Chinese monopolistic economies
may undermine freedom; finally, be it resolved that the
Church, under the authority and light of the Divine Word
calls on both management and labour forces to recognize
their hostility as. a remnant of the struggles of past cen-
turies when there was no order or procedure in their rela-
tions and to control these, obsolete hostile dependency
feelings so that peoples' capitalism may evolve unhindered
to establish an era of industrial peace in our time.

Extracted from the minutes of the Presbytery of Miramichi
by

Newcastle, N. B.
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SAC, El Faso

Director, FBI 4

/A - /0Y*? 7

ii-io-60

MAILED#*

N0VT(M96t
JGPMhgSl

Tolson —
1

‘Mohr'^ll
-Parsons ^
Belmont »
Callahan .

I DeLoach ,

Malone **,

McGuire
Rosen _~_

‘ Tawi^-i

TtoUet-
W.C rSullivan JSJ!

;
tele. Room
Ingram'—^

^

Gandy.

id

MIDLAND SAVINGSAND LOAN BUILDING
MIDLAND, TEXAS"’

" ‘ "*
- *

::

"
•

v

RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE.AND TOURS)

There are. enclosed- two copies of a. self-

explanatory letter received from
This letter ip not being acknowledged, by the Bureau,.

It is being called to-Your attention sincevou -

may wish to* consider development oil las an .
-

SAC.contact. A copy of mv letter to l lof

lu-26-Gu wap. designated lor ypur office together with a copy
of his letter of IQ-14-60 outlining a program undertaken by
a civic group in Midland; to call the attention of high school
students to the nature Ofcommunism .' In the event you take:

'

steps to develop
|

~]as aa SAC contact, You should

hear in, mind the desirability of requesting .the Biirpau to place,

him oh the hpec^l Correspondents’ List to receive information

concerning the activities of the FBI on a continuing basis.

The program sponsored by his group portrays the FJBI in a
highly favorable manner, and voh should be alert in any

cohtacts-you may have withl l
or other contacts

jgpu may have in Midland to any interest, displayed .in the

‘Midland program by other cities. YOu should also be -alert

4e. ahy favorable publicity given this .program by the local press
In Midland. r

(A
Enclosures (2)

I

;NOTE: See Morrell to DeLoach memo
^Midland Texas, Jfigh School Essay Contest ’ Masters of Deceit'

^-125-60, AFR:mhd.^

AFH:thsyn

(4)

v->:
yl? * .A' >*

MAIL ROOM LUO' TELETYPE UNIT- i—l

«%} wou/ t

EEf TELET

A#



Mr. Tolson*

Mr. Mohrjc

Mr. Pfl*922S

November 4, 1960
'V ;Mr.Imow,.
V Mr. 'McGuire.

* TMr. 'Rosea—.

.Mr.

! '©dte. Sloom—
. iMr. Hugram-
i'Mteti&tndto-Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation-
United States Department of Justice
Washington '25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

On my own behalf, as well as on behalf of Midland for America, I
would like to express our most sincere appreciation for your letter
of October 26^ 1960, and for the autographed, cloth bound copies
of your book. Masters of Deceit , which have been received by us.

I /feel that your offer of these books will provide the students
ofMidland High School with a great deal of motivation to read
the^books which we have distributed to them.

i
I wgj3 gratified to be informed—last week by the principal of Midland
High/School, that since the distribution of the paper
.bacicicopies of yoilrsjbook to the senior students, he observed ;a .

great; many of the students carrying their copies around with 'them /

along with their regular school books and reading your book duringdx?
their study periods. He also stated that he had received many j-

favorable comments in regard to this program from both .teachers (

and students and not one single adverse comment or telephone call.

Again, our appreciation to you for writing this fine book in the
first instance, and in your interest in and assistance to our local
program for having the book widely read

^ / J (f^ ^ J /
fjj

EX. . J2Q
Sincerely vours

.

T0M:sa n db

.K -J





contemplated that a percentage of the copies purchased by
USIS would be channeled into contacts and sources of the
Rome Office.

regard.
The Bureau is requested to advise in this
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Legal Attache, Rome (94-2)

2’ Director, FBI

^MAStJSRS OFDECEIT'*

11-^60

Reurlet 10-2Q-C0, captioned as aboye.

' Youmav advise I I United States
information -Agency, that youy office is authorized ict purchase
10.0 copies of captioh04 book at the. price of $4 per copy. 'When tifis

purchaeeio made by your office for liaison, contacts, you should
forward the bill to the FBIRA at Bureau Headquarters for payment.

You are remindedof previous instructions as ‘noted,

in my letter of Sr-30-60, that SiigarJSctttore must have the permission
of Holt,. Rinehart and Winston, Inc., before-publishing the. Italian

edition of blasters Of Recoil. ! Please keepthe Bureauadvised of
.further developments in this connectiptt.

MAMS 3

umi ; jim
JBQMMJgL

iJ U
Tolson

. $ohr
Parsons*

Rejhont
Cdlfcfc

DeLoaoh
Malone

p'tft Id «u;i ,a

•' ach of ll-.4-60.c2fjte

!

*- Foreign Liaison. Unit (Route through for review)

\ Room JB-110 tw
NdTE: See memorandum, from M* A. L.

^Masters of Deceit'
' proposed Italian transl ation!' on which the director

indicated his approval, of handling the cost of 100 copies of the Italian

editionOf captioned book out of FJBIRA funds.

JVA:lin (5)JoWX^tfC^,
** 5-QH0V



w. OniONAl fOKM NO.,' 10

UNITED STATES* GC^^MENT

Memorandum
<£>

?

TO : Mr. DeLoachi

nS
from : Mfpidflifpnes *

&
subject: ’'MASTERS OF DECEIT”

PROPOSED ITALIAN TRANSLATION

date: 11-4-60

b6
b7C

Tolson >

Mohr

Pardons ,

jjjmiont —

—

^"^CallahanyU —
> j

Det-oachC
I s* Malone

,

f

iegatjRome advised
United States

You lyill recall, that in Steritomhpr 1QR0
us that he, had been in contact, with

(

Information Agency (USIA). in Rome, concerning me possible translation of
captioned book into Italian to be distributed throughout that country,
had indicated to. Legat,Rome that the firm^feugar Editore in. Milan.
would undoubtedly be selected.to publish the book in Italian. At that time we
instructed LegatjRome to advise

| |
that the Italian publisher selected

by USIA should contact Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , New York City,
requesting permission for an Italian, edition.. We noted that the Bureau had
no objection to Sugar Editore; however, we;advised LegaiRome that the
Bureau desired to approve any illustrative material in the book. In addition,
we wrote Edgar T. Rigg of Holt, Rinehart arid Winston-

, Iric. indicating that
the iirm. Sugar Editore would probably be selected to publish an Italian
edition of Mr. Hoover’s book, and that,we had instructed our Rome represent-
ative to advise, USIA to have the Italian publisher contact Mr. Rigg for
permission to publish the book in Italian.

has.By letter 10-20-60 Legat,. Rome advised that
indicated, that Sugar Editore would agree to translate and publish "Masters,
of Deceit" if the USIA would in turn agree to. purchase 500 copies of .

version. The USIA in Italy has indicated, that they would agree -to underwrite
a purchase of 250 copies of the Italian version, but could, not promise the -

purchase of 500 copies because of limited budget. USIA requested the, Legat' s~

advice as. to how many copies the Bureau will be willing 'to make a coihinitmient
for. ;

Legat, Rome states, that each copy will cost approximately $4. 00 *
in United States money or approximately $1, 000 fqr 250 copies. Legat, Rome /
further advises, that that office would reqirire a minimum of 100 copies to make^f
available to important Italian contacts. He has requested. that the- Bureau 9

%

consider authorizing the purchase of 100 books by the Rome Office since he
feels that USIA can be prevailed-upohito assume .cost for the. remaining 400 copies.

JVA :lln/mb^(5) . . ^
1 - Mr. Renneberger - Room B-110 ^ ‘ "

.

s NOvie



' Memo from Mr. Joires to Mr. DeLoach
''v 11-4-60

RE: "MASTERS ;OlF DECEIT"

Inasmuch as the ipO books would be given to important
Italian liaison .contacts of our' Rome -Office, it is. felt .that the. cost of the.
books (approximately' $400) should' be handled out of FBIRA funds. If
-this, is approved, we will advise Legat, Rome^that he. should purchase

it
^e 100 _books and.bill them to the FBIRA. We will.also remind Legat Rome *

|i of previous -t^structions -that,Si^g^-Editore 'must' haye permission of Holt}
|( ^1 RECOMMENDATION: edftfon

rt ^'Winston, Inc., to publish. Italian I

That approval be, given. to handling the. cost of 100 copies,
pf the- Italian version of ’’Meters; of Deceit" out of'FlBlRAfund^ inasmuch
as these, books wall be furnished;to important Italian liaison contacts .of
Lept> Rome. Upon such, approval this memo should' be returned tp: .the . *
Crime. Research.Section so that, Legat, Rome^may be advised to purchase /
the books and. bill them to the. FBIRA.

' '

I?ii

*«!

-2 -
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5034 Hayv/oodVarkway
Tbalias 32, Texas ~

October 20, I960

AIRMAIL

alt*
ilEBEIIT 13
pft*gg.

I Your letter of October 11, 1960, with enclosure,
has been, received, and the interest which prompted you to write
is indeed: appreciated. I want to thank you for your kind comments
about my bookr-^Masters of Deceit. "

While I would like to be of service with regard to
your inquiry* the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the

Federal Government and does hoi make evaluations or draw
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any individual,,-

publication or organization.. lean advise you, however, that

the organization you mentioned has not been the subject of an
investigation by this Bureau, but this should not be construed
as a clearance or nonclearance‘ by the FBI. In,view of your
concern, I am forwarding, under separate cover, some material
which may be of aid to you.

|

SENT F1Z02I D. o,

I
win

•j DAW
by

Sincerelyyours,

Ad4i-

L-
61 John Edgar Hoover

Director
1 - D. C. Morrell - 4235

How To Beat Communism Expose Of Soviet Espionage
Don’t Be Duped By The Communists! Communist Target—Youth
Where do We Stand Today With Communisni in the TJ.S.

Breakingthe Communist Masquerader -<\
How‘ TO Fight Corhmunism
One Nation' s Response To. Communism [TV^/v
\Communist Illusion and.Democratic Reality 11 -\Comi

f%AW:mb/geb (4)

M^IL ROOM I

> (4) Cf% UH# L
teletype unit l l

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
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* Letter to 10-19 -60;

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable inBufilesy Self-addressed
i stamped envelope (airnpil),. Ess^&pe forwarded by correspondent

used in reply.

The John Birch Society is allegedly an anticommunist
organization with branches over the various,parts of the country. Our

- field offices have- been alerted to watch Reactivities inasmuch as its .

head,, Robert Welch) indicated at dne Jimq that he.^thought a gr.opp *

haying' the appearance, of a front orgaMzation might be "effective' in.

attracting true .sujayersiyes,. -
- *

‘

4 =£
-

. . dl

- *

- 2 -
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£034 Haywood Parkway
DaUas 32, Texas

Oct. 11, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Recently there has been brought to my attention; The
John Birch Society, organized about 1959 by one Robert Welch.
It professes to fight communism. Your book Masters of Deceit
is an eye-opener and has answered some of my questions, but
what I should now like to know is how an average citizen like me
goes about determining the veracity and reliability of such
organizations. We, as a nation, certainly need to unite and
actively fight communism, but how does one know when one is really
doing the job and when one is being duped into helping the communists ?

Our local F. B. I. and Attorney General's office can give
me no information concerning this society. Can you?
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REG* 30
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**/V
November 16, 1060

\

Cincinnati 43, Ohio

Dear

Your letter of November 8, 1060, has been,

received, and.it was reassuring to read your- remarks concerning
my book ’’Masters of Deceit .

h i^appreciate:your interest in <

giving"me the benefit of your observations regarding the communist
menace, and you were indeed kind to comment so favorably about
my administration of thiq Bureau. .

' hi view of your concern about communism/

I

am forwarding, under Separate^ cover,, some literature pertaining

to this subject* -

MAUJ&-19

NOVI 61960
COMM'KI

Tbispn
,

,

=_ „

,

— +

V

(it

A
W.C. ‘SulYlyqn -

'Tele* Room *
LS

Innfam -

Candy, ru , />

1, - D. C. Morrell - .

DSC Material
;

17th National Convention
Director’s Speeches 10-3-60 & 10-18 r60
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Expose of Soviet Espionage

NdTE: Bufiles contain only one;reference. to[

whichrwas an outgoing dated 8-15-60 in response to a letter commenting h'J?'

favorably regarding ’’Combaunist ^Target—Youth. ’-’ m their ,the|

described themselves as members of the John Birch. Society, . The JomF
Birch Society was organized by Robert Welch, Decembers58, . ^

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hr-oyer

Indianapolis,« Indiana. Allegedly an anti-communist on^izatigj^it has
branches in various parts of the country. Welch has bfeen critical of

President Eisenhower and his administration.. SAC letter 60^5' calls.;

this organization to the attention of; the field and instructs that; any information
on its activities be furnished to the Bureau.
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November 21, 1060

529^BEjEUz^^reet
"Pekin, Illinois

Dear!

IU*
Tolson , ,v-,

Mohr i.. ,T

Parson's

Belmont -
Callahan

DoLoach
Malone ._.,IJL

McGuire ——

.

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter . -~-

V/.C. jSuftivan ^

Tele. Rooia

Inaraai

Gandfy

i have received yohr letter: of November 11,
i960, regarding my book, '’Masters of Deceit, ” andihe interest

which prompted you to write is indeed appreciated.

Your offer of assistance in. combating communism
is most encouraging; howeyer , Ihave always felt that private
citizens, acting through their civic, labor, religious, educational,

and similar organizations, constitute one of our most effective

weapons, for inflicting’,setbacks on the Communist Party.

please accept'my best wishes for success in

your studies as a pre-legal student ;at Bradley University; f
am forwarding,, under separate cover, some material outlining

various aspects of this Bureau's work iii addition to some of
my comments on communism which may be of interest to you.WopH /

NOnWm -

Sincerely yours, yf

. 1 . Xv Edgar Hoove*/ ^7
^

1 - Springfield r- Enclosure ' Is? <o£» u 0 d' *

1 - D. C. Morrell Boom 4235 »W * n ,1
' USC Material . - 5—,

What it's like to be an FBI Agentu RT ‘ W s
35 Years of Fingerprintjden|i^p

(
a|ipji: ^

- ,
Speech before The AmericanT^egiOn io^l8-6Q io

One Nation’s Besporise to pommunism x. !

•Communist IUusion and Bemdcratie Reality -

Fingerprint Identification

The Story of the FBI „ r\.f\A CommunistTarget-^Youth \JvhL\ >
^ Expose of Soviet Espionage \ni\N-''

aCM an I960 The FBI Lab ‘ V"

Edgar Hoovei

S» SI M

>J\

301960
MAIL ROOM CD TELETYPE UfJIT CD NOTE: Next
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529 Ann Eliza Street

Pekin, Illinois

November 11, I960

Jo 6

b7C

I

J. Edgar Hoover

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Yfashington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

E

o

Parsons
Bpknoni

Mr. ^llM
Mr. acl

Mr. ffakdone.

Mr. McGuirt
Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C.Sul
Tele. Room—

[3Vtr. Ingram.
JVIiss Gandy.

I am in the process of reading your book, Masters of DeoelffcL

and, being very impressed with its contents, I would like to

know if I could aid the Bureau in some way by combating S?

\ S
communism. I want to make a more antagonistic approach towards?

communism than my* duty as a private citizen of the United States

requires. I am willing to spend a large portion of my time,

without pay, batting the world-iiide menace of communism.

At present, I am a pre-legal student at Bradley University

in Peoria, Illinois. My schedule is fairly light; thus, I

have plenty ,of time to aid my country in anyway that I can.

If there is. something I can do, no matter how trivial or

tedious, please let me know of it. I have gotten the matter much

thought and I would like to do all that I can in suppressing

communism.

Please consider my proposal seriously', j oShank you for your

CD

troSble
Zt*

Ci-J
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v

rr Cw*

rv

**m
<Z~i
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r*

CC'

t—

i

^.Sincerely yours.

/

535 NOV 22 I960
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Mrs,> Pari^€armlne
445 1st West Parkway

L Sheridan^Wyoming ,
’

^
'

Dear Mrs. Carmine:

Yourletter postmarked November 8, 1960, has* . .

been received, and fheinterest,which prompted you to write is

appreciated. ^

j 1 ?
'

Although I,would like to, be of service, the FBI
does not have copies*of my book/^Masters o£ Deceit.” available
for distribution You may be; able, hoy/ever, to secure a cojpy 'of

it through your local public library. Should yo.a desire topurchase
one and are unable to find itInyour local bookstores, you may
Wish to get-ift touch with- the publishers, Hoit, Binehart and
Winston, Inc., 383 MadisonAvehue, New York 17, New York. ""H

Copies retail for five dollars each. j-q

In view Of your interest, I am sending to you, undeiM
separate cover, some other literature dealing with the general
subject .of.communism.-.

, _ ^

'

^AiuEda®

KOV 171960

COMM-FBI -

Sincerely yours,

tf.JKga? Hoover .fp'
^ nitG

: v
Di Q. Morrell ^ 4235. , -

17th Natidhal Convention, CPUSA & 3-60 LEB Introduction
Communist Elusion and Democratic.Reality >

One Nation's Response to Communism r\ /
Communist 'Target—Youth \mJ /
Expose of Soviet Espionage |rrr(^ /UC<^
Director's speech of 10-18-60

tj-J „lr -

n&pjh1
^

MAU. ROOM

|
•-&

$v*Y'

^Cord Bufiles identifiable with correspondent.
t
Y* . -

„
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445 1st W. Parkway
Sheridan; Wyoming

Director J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D,. C.

Dear Mr Hoover:

As Chairman of the American Legion Auxiliary "National Safety"
program this year - Pm very much interested in receiving
copies 5 of your "Masters of Deceit.

"

Could there be fifty or seventy five copies of this above sent to me?
If so, will there be a charge?

Please adviser,!*- Thank you.
’

J

Sincerely yours,

Mrs Park Carmine
Civil Defense and
National Security
Chi'. Am. Legion Aux.
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"

UNITED STATES GO’/JnMENT

u Memorandum
e

TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach date: 11-18-60
4'

Toteorv-

jrarsons

VBelmont
Callahan

DeLoa*

Malone

McGuire .

Rosen

f
I

)tter

. SiMSvan ,

^feT^.Room

.

Ingram

,

Gandy »

f) H+
subject^MASTERS OF DECEIT

t-0< Rv airtol- 11-1 4-60. RAP Miami hag g/imao/i thaf

,
Spanish

Miaim^^:s,^^ids^uring an interview
j . : J.I .^th^®gauTSfenE, pBTS^resBrt cone

communism in Latin America and that he
is being used as a gateway for this penetration.

te penetration of> :

stated that Cuba'
Jdeplored .the

fact that not enough has been done by the* United States to educate
Latin Americans on the subject of communism. I lexoressed
desire to. publish pertinent portions of the Spanish edition of ''Masters
of Deceit" in| J It was suggested

b6
•b7C

to[ ]that if arrangements could be effected for publication of

that each articleportions of "Masters of Deceit",
,

be followed by an editorial comment to the effect that Spanish language
copies of Mr. -Hoover's book could be acquired by the. reader by sending

1
a money order to|

I The Bureau Agent
interviewing

! [p
ointed out that, he, of 'course, was not in a

position to make commitments on behalf of the Bureau as the Bureau
had not been: consulted about this matter and. he did not know whether
there might be, restrictions caused by copyright laws which might
make the project infeasible. 32

•<^3e
***•*'* ^**«~~~*~** (p<k

Miami refers toTthe Bureau investigation on!

~/o4Z 7?~

Enclosure^

1 - Domestic Intelligence Division'* Ssfc 10**

^

“ m 23 19S0

JYAidgs

®w
mA

1 7 MOV 3 0 labU
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Jones to DeLoach memo
MASTERS OF DECEIT
11-18-60

SAC, Miami noted that had been cooperative with
the Miami Office a number of years and that several years ago he

The Miami

1

Office is of the opinion that there is no truth to the allegations that

~l SAC,
Miami feel that ilportions of "Masters of Deceit" are reprinted in

' it will educate a Spanish reading public to the
dangers .of communism, as well as increase cooperation of Latin Americans
toward the FBI, especially in the Miami area.

b6
b7C

It is felt, that it would be unwise for the -Bureau to encourage
|to reprint portions of "Masters of rterftit" until the

cloud of allegation regarding
\ |

is
removed, and that we should so advise Miami.

SEE RECOMMENDATION NEXT PAGE
- 2 -



0
Jones to DeLoach memo
MASTERS OF DECEIT
11-18-60

RECOMMENDATION: y/
That the attached letter to SAC, Miami b£sent indicating

±e. Bureau cannot encourage this project until allegations against
|

Iare removed.

>>hl

1

-3 -
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November 21, i960-

1023 West 106th Street
Califorriia

Deal]

Your letter of November 11, I960,, has been received,

and your generous remarks concerning my joook are sincerely

appreciated.

Although 1; would like to be of pervice, the PBI has
not investigated the three organizations you.listed in your letter:

May 1 point out that this Bureau does not maintain

or publish a list such as you. mentioned in your communication. It

is~suggested that you contact the Subversive Organisations Section,.,

Internal Security Division, .United States Department otUTustiCe,

Washington 25, B. C., from which y.ou can obtain a list of the

organizations Piled by the Attorney General of the United States;

You may be able to locate in your public* library aeopy of the. ‘’Guide,

to Subversive Organizations and Publications, ’* prepared and released

by-fho Un-American Activities. Committee of the United States House
of Representatives . \ am enclosing some material pertaining to the

general subject of communism which may be of interest to you.

.

‘
' Sincerely yours’,

wailed; 3r

NOV;0 01960
|

CpMM-FBf

-VU'*
Xolspa *
Mohr?.,^

Parsons ,

Belmonfc *

Callahan.

DeLooch
Molone ^
McGuire ,

i

Rosen

To nip.

Trotter—

—

W:C- Sullivan

Jele.Roop
ingracr

Gandy

if**

W(.**swv

John Edgar Hoover'
Director

E^'‘urea (6) /
Communist Illusion andDemocratic jReaiity

Director’s Speech of 10- 18?- 60

NOTE:. SEE NEXT PAGE

«or •TELETYPE UNITo

One Nation’s JRespoii®to
Communism

March, 1960, DEB Intro & i7th

Nat’l Gpnv CP USA
Expose of. Soviet Espionage.

1

Communist Target-?-Youth
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NOTE:
one!

letter captioned

[

No record Bufiles identifiable with correspondent; however,
1 is mentioned in a December, 1953, Los Angeles

Info Concerning” as being
I They Were reporting harassment on the

however, there is .no indication
f I

is identical with,correspondent
part of|

that this

The Christian Anti-Communism, Crusade and.the John Birch Society
are purported anticommunist groups which we have not investigated.
Nq record Bufiles identifiable with Civic Research Action Group.



CP 9

Hovember 11, I960

Dear sir; _O
I read your book "Masters of Deceit", and believed it so informative
about today’s threat, that j purcnased 10 pocket edition copies and
X am giving them to my friends.

If I can purchased the books in wholesale guantities i want to get themto as many people as i can*
°

I want to know if you have a list of subversive groups because we are
trying to get a national organization together to combat internal
communism, i have looked into the following groups*

, lOB Aneelos
John Birch societies, pol^ont, Massachusetts-

Research Action group, l°s‘

A

ngolas

not for it
find °Ut tiloae organizations are truly against communism and

Sincerely yours.

1.025 west 106th street
Los Angeles §kh, California

is'NOvas 1960

A\

fA 12

1
;jT

^tCit ' * « ? *'"*“• - ^*p
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November 22, I960

*
$

Assistant Director
Professionai.Services
VeteransJ^dmMStTatioh Hospital
Waco, Texas

Dean

Your letter of November 9, i960,, tyith ; enclosure*
has been received, and! do appreciate the interest which prompted
'you: to write,

It is a pleasure to grant permission foj* you to quote’
material from my book, blasters of Deceit , » in your article.

SI
appreciate your kind comments concerninglhe book arid I am, glad
that you found it stimulating. -

MAIIIED/Sli

HQV 221960.

COMM-FBI

.

I am returning the article to you.

Sincerely yours*

!

J«t iiSsa? Hoovq^

Enclosure
’

.Correspondent’s article is being returned,

"folson _
Mohr

Parsons..

Belmont *
Callahan ,

DeLoacft
,

Malone M
McGuire .
Roseh
Tan
'Trotter -

W.C. Sullivan %

Tele. Room
Ingram--..

fGahdy

HOTEjflA^. not identifiable in Bufiles. See Jones toDeLoach
memo datedjf/-22;-.60 captioned

'
'

:

n rf
FCSrmb^^
(5) tfM
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A
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
HOSPITAL

Waco, Texas

November % I960

YOUR FILE REFERENCE:

IN REPLY.REFER TO : OT
Hr. J. Edgar' Hoover'
Director, Federal Bureau- of Investigation
Ninth .Street .and," Pennsylvania Avenue, ~N.f

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mri Hoover:

There- is .enclosed ;an article^ which I have .prepared for submission to.

the Agericah Jouraal of Psychiatry for publication, in, that, 'journal.

Ei my .article .I quote from your book "Masters of Deceit. K I note, that
ailTights to this "book are reserved' and that your peiMssipn- must
be obtained,, before any material is quoted from yoiir book. I ask
that you grant iie. this wrraissioni -

|f' 4 .

'‘•I am a/graduate "of Baylor' Medifcal.-Cpllege'., I am licensed to practice
* ^diddne in the: Sjate of Texas.-

f

X'have-;been e^lojed byr the, Veterans
AdndtSstration.-ior the' past,.?5 years. I am a psychiatrist^ a ^
%'ipiomAte of JihV American Board of. Psychiatry and- ;I am a ;Fellow of^

^ ' the- African Psychiatric Association. T-. sincerely beiieve
J
t.hat ^

^.psychiatrists, should interest'.themselves in the' psychologi'dal weakness
• ^of coirnmuiism. in order that1

'a. better- psychological approach to '.the

defeat of^qdmmuhism may -^e
- developed. -1

Mr. Tolsor
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. iS^lnor
Mr
M”

-

V\ '

V :

l;r

"

v.r - -

;
Tele, n-

8$Lr , 2

Miss Go&ly

K
r^reatly ‘admire your work and found your book .“.Masters ofdDeceit".—

.

. 1 1 - V- - r“to'jyfe very stimulating.

r
-to

Very truly yours.

&

Assistant. Director, Professional /f y
Services n *

•f' \v
3

9 /0£X77~*J&gL

%

Q NOV 23 I960

An inquiry by or concerning an ex-service man orwoman should, if possible, give veteran’s name and file number, whether

C, XC, K, N,“ V,H, RH, RS, W, or loan number.. If such number is unknown, service or serial number should be given.



?ARAN03D MECHANISMS IN COMMUNISM
By John R. Shawver, M.D.*

order to understand a man’s philosophy we must understand the man*

Communism is a way of life, a philosophy of living that is essentially the product

of one man’s mind* That man was Karl Marx* If we read the history of his life

we find that he was very well endowed intellectually. He had no difficulty in

acquiring knowledge in school. Following graduation he showed no interest in

holding a job or supporting himself. His energies were devoted to rebellion

against the established order.
5

His writings made him persona non grata in Germany. He moved to England

and continued his writing there. He had married before leaving Germany. There

were seven children/born of this union. This description was translated from

an article by Gustav Meyer and is taken from J. Edgar Hoover’s book "Masters of

Deceits" 1 "In private life Marx is a highly disorderly, cynical person ... Wash-

ing himself, combing his hair, changing his underwear and shirts are a rarity1

with him. ... He is often lazy for days, but if he has a great deal of work,

he works day and night with untiring endurance. Very often he stays up the

entire night and then lies down on the couch fully dressed at noon and sleeps

through until evening, undisturbed by the hustle and bustle of family life ...

Hie room overlooking the street is the parlor and the bedroom is to the rear*

In the entire apartment there is not a single piece of clean and good furniture.

Everything is broken, tattered and ragged} everything is covered with finger-thick

dust, everywhere there is the greatest disorder. In the center of the parlor
A

stands a large table covered by an overhanging oilcloth. It is cluttered with
>

his manuscripts, books, newspapers, the children’s toys, scraps of cloth from

/7suf.
-•^Veterans Administration Hospital, Waco, Texas

enclosure



0
Ms’s wife’s sewing as well as some tea-cups with chipped rims, dirty spoons,

knives, forks, a lamp, an inkwell, drinking glasses, a Dutch claypipe, and

ashes* In short, all this conglomeration is piled high and on one table* A

junkshop would have to cede honors to this extraordinary ensemble* When

stepping into Marxfe room the coal and tobacco smog makes one grope around the

room as in a cave until 'one's eyes gradually develop a tolerance to these

fumes and one is able to make out, as if 'in a fog, a few objects in the room*

Everything is dirty; everything is full of dust* As for sitting down, that

is a really dangerous matter. , Here is a chair with only three legs; over there

the children are playing at cooking on another chair which happens to be still

unbroken* Sure enough, that is the one which is offered to the visitor, but

without any effort to clean off the food* You sit down at the risk of ruining

a pair of trousers . . . Such is a faithful picture of the family life of the
*

Communist chief, Marx.

We see from this description the lack of realist drive, lack of responsi-

bility and lack of guilt characteristic of paranoid schizophrenia. Marx could

not change into a productive, responsible member of society. In his communism

the world is changed to meet his needs. In his world of phantasy ( An idealistic

communistic world) every person would be rewarded according to his needs and

not according to his ability and productivity* This is the old phantasy of the

schizophrenic. In- phantasy the world is destroyed and a new world created.

The communistic dictator is free of guilt because he is the savior of the

proletariat.

Marx said the capitalistic world must be destroyed. In order to rationalize

his own miserable poverty he put the blame on the capitalist system.

Capitalism became the scapegoat. Destroy capitalism and build a new world.

2 .
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this New' World Marx would be comfortable and all his needs would be met.

Marx was firmly convincedtfthat the world revolution would be violent and

destructive.

The Judaic Christian philosophy teaches that if a person mistreats his

fellow man he is- a pinner. Because of his sin he suffers from guilt. In order
f

to rid oneself of giiilt, one must confess, ask forgiveness, make restitution
K\

and. make a gift to tjie church or to charity. The church is the external symbol
' *

of an individual's conscience. How did Marx free himself of guilt? He used

the old paranoid mechanisms of projection, extemalization, denial and

accusation. Anything that the faithful followers of Marx do to further the

cause is justified. All wrongdoing is denied if it any way furthers the cause.

The modem communist leaders understand our preoccupation with guilt.

They have made use of it time and again. If the people of an underprivileged

nation live in ignorance and poverty it is not because they have had poor leaders

and have-not developed universal education but because the United States is a

wealthy nation and its citizens have invested certain sums of money in the

undeveloped country. We, as a nation, are put through the wringer of guilt

by the communist mobs organized in certain countries that our leaders have visited.

In addition to being accused as the explbitor of the poor and downtrodden, it is

pointed out that we used the atom bomb. Of course a thinking person knows

that if Stalin had had the atom bomb during World War H he would have used it

against his enemies and perhaps even against his friends. In order to rid our-

selves of the accusation of national guilt that the communist leaders make, we give

away our substance to other nations. If other nations take from us without

waiting for us to give to them, we do not stand up for our moral rights, for

fear we will be accused of being a bully of weaker nations.

3-
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Erich Fromm in his book "Escape from freedom"^ 'pointed out the need of

people to. recreate the family constellation with the powerful father who,

although at times cruel and unjust, gave protection to the dependent children

and saw that they were not hungry or cold* In Germany, Hitler in order to

establish his role as a dictator found a scapegoat* He told the German people

that the cause of their misery after World War I and the reason for the loss

of that war, was the world wide Jewish conspiracy* His remedy was to wn. all

Jews*

Now the communists of our day say that the cause of all
, the unhappiness

in the world is the United States. Destroy the United States and will be

well with the world. The other nations are so weak they will fall into line. »

We must be destroyed because we spy on Russia. Spying is an old communist

practice which is never a sin for a communist but only a sin when the United

States engages in this practice.

Hitler, of course, used all the old paranoid mechanisms that the

communists usei One significant difference was the preservation of the educated

people. He preserved the class that supervised. Because of his preservation of

this class, he was able in a few short years to turn a prostrate Post-World War I

Germany into a top world power capable of producing the supplies necessary to

wage World War II.

In Russia the communist set themselves back when they destroyed the

educated people of the old Czarist era. In preparing for World War II and in
*

fighting World War II the Russian leaders found that they must have an educated

population if they are to increase production and raise the standards of living

in that country. This need for a better informed, better educated and better

trained population presents the Russian dictator with a real dilemma.

k
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In his excellent interpretation of brain washing as practiced by the

Chinese communists on the captives of the Chinese Amy in Korea, William E.

Mayer^found that the captive is influenced to believe that he has been betrayed

by his country, that no one cares for him and that his fellow prisoners are not

to be trusted. He is urged to inform on his fellow prisoners that do not follow

the communist line. Suspicion of others and withdrawal from emotional contact

with others is the proper conduct for the captive. Brain washing sets up the basic

foundation necessary for the development of paranoid schizophrenia. It destroys

the captive’s ego. -He no longer thinks for himself and is unable to plan with

his fellow prisoners because he is suspicious of their motives. The safest

thing for the captive to do is nothing of his own volition. He waits to be

told what to do. To do what he is told with outstanding ability and zeal may

be dangerous as it might be a threat to the person who is his superior. There

is every reason to think that -the citizen of Russia is subject to the same

pressures used on the prisoner-of-war in Korea. He must follow the party linej

he dares not depart from it. He cannot discuss the defects in communism with his

fellow citizens for fear they will inform on him. He must not think for himself.
'

'He is a threat to his supervisors if he in any way becomes superior to 'them.

Thus the dilemma of the dictator of Russia. A well educated and well informed

people are more productive than an uneducated and pporly informed people; but

educated people have a tendency to think for themselves.

There is reason to think that the communist dictator unconsciously knows

that his is a false system. It has in it elements of unreality and delusion.

The dictators of communist countries are very reluctant to permit the people

of those countries to vote for or against communism in a free election. There

is a fear that the majority of people might see the falae ideals and a-tmg of

communism.
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We as psychiatrists, based on our experience with paranoid patients, know

that anyone who develops a paranoid condition loses some of his productive

ability* The psychic energy previously used f or productivity is channeled into

suspicion, fear, hostility and delusion* If communism is a system based

essentially on jealousy and envy of others and the determination that through

the communist system no one will rise above another as a reward for his

productivity, then it has- a built-in weakness that can be exploited.
>

In the United States as a child matures into an adult and moves away

from his dependence on his father and mother he has symbols to turn to* He

has his mother country that shelters him with citizenship and opportunity*

The father symbol is God the Father. If he has faith he is assured that God is

his protector* The dependence of a child* on his father and mother' can in the

adult be transferred to God and Country*

The Russian leaders professes to follow the teaching of Marx that

dialectic materialism is the only philosophy that man needs. Dialectic

materialism contains two concepts. Dialectic means that everything changes and

there are conflicts as these changes occur, but man must change with these

conflicts. Materialism means there is no God, man is all there is and he is

small and ineffective. He submits to the dictator who theoretically is

acting for the proletariat. Again theoretically this is the "have not class.*'

Actually communist countries are ruled by a dictator who is surrounded by a

gang. On the death, or elimination by other means, of the dictator this gang

through manipulation and conspiracy picks one of their members as the ’new

dictator.

We see that this line i.e. dialectic materialism serves the purpose of

taking from the individual faith in himself, faith in God the all powerful Father

and takes from him his love of country. With this loss of emotional attachment there

6.
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sb
is a potential weakness in the individual’s courage in the face of attack*

Early in World War II the Russian leaders realizing that this weakness might

lead to defeat by the German army revived and pushed the theme that Mother

Russia must be defended and preserved by all her people* There was even some

revival of prayer tq. God when the future was the blackest* With the revival of

patriotism the Russian army became much more effective*

Marx had the need to free himself of those emotions that are warm and
ji

kind* He freed himself of love of his fellow man that is part and parcel
>

of true democracy. EL^- emotions were cold, distorted and sick. Communism

incooperates this emotional illness* vif it is true that communism is a

philosophy that is a! projection of Marx’s emotional illness, then it follows that

subsequent leaders of the communist world have a similar illness.

As Lenin secured control of Russia he revealed his paranoid feelings

by His suspicion and accusation of those who had helped him rise to power* Some

he banished from the country, others just disappeared. Certainly Stalin had

& withdrawn, suspicious, hostile attitude toward all of his associates toward

the world as well. In 1956 Krushchev denounced Stalin in bitter terms. This

is his description of Stalin quoted, from “Masters of Deceit”1 “Stalin was a

very distrustful man, sickly suspicious j we knew this from bur work with

He could look at a man and say; "Why are your eyes so shifty today," or “Why ,

are you turning so much today and avoiding to look me directly in the eyes?"

The sickly suspicion created in him a general distrust even toward eminent
m

Party workers whom he had known for years. Everywhere and in everything he

saw "enemies," "two-facers" and "spies."

7
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We see in Fidel Castro the flat affect, the disorganized, rambling

superficial thinking and the paranoid projection of the emotionally sick.

This type of behavior and thinking has a great appeal to those who feel

underprivileged and defeated. The large body of poorly educated, poorly

trained and poorly paid people in Cuba affords a fertile field for the growth

of Castro’s sick philosophy. He has repeatedly assured the people of Cuba

that all their troubles are caused by the United States. United States citizens

and corporations by investing money in Cuban enterprises deprived the Cuban

people of their chance to improve their living standards. We see the

scapegoat theme that all dictators use. This may be'simply stated: “The fault
is not mine or yours, but it is those people who are at fault.”

It is my impression from newspaper accounts that the present dictator
of Russia, Mr. Krushchev, is not entirely comfortable in the paranoid system.

that is communism. He, unfortunately, knows very little about any other

system. The failure of communism to meet all of his emotional needs and

subsequent doubt about all things in communism being the best, may explain

his, confused, contradictory, ambivalent behavior. KLs personality pattern

seems to be mixed cyclothymic and paranoid. However, when he is fustrated in
his manipulations he must retreat into paranoid accusations against the United
States.

Paranoid people deny and reject emotional ties. There is left to the

paranoid one method of classifying others. People he encounters are either

weak or strong.If they are weak, they are despised and threatened; if 'strong
they are feared and sonatinas respected. % know that paranoid .patients adjust
best when the rules are carefully explained and enforced inpartially. Because

8.
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of the paranoid elements in communism the leaders of this country are most

successful in dealing with the communist dictators when they negotiate from

a position of strength rather than weakness,

SUMMARY: The mechanisms that communists use are not new and unusual*

They are very familiar to psychiatrists who deal with paranoid people* These

paranoid mechanisms have a strong appeal to people who are poorly informed,

have not fared as well as others, are dependent, jealous and envious* Communism

is an external projection of the emotionally illness of Karl Marx* Marx could

not change himself. Since he could not change, he did not feel comfortable in

a world of reality and resotted to fantasy* In communism he devised a world

to fit his emotional needs. Theoretically in this communistic world all

dependent people will find their needs met by the* dictator. There are many

weaknesses in this system that can be exploited. Because of their training *

and experience psychiatrists have a fund of knowledge that can be of real

value to national leaders in the cold war against communism.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:

1* Hoover, J* Edgar, "Masters of Deceit" Henry Holt & Company, 1938
I

2. Fromm, Erich, "Escape from Freedom" Rinehart, 19Ul

3. Mayer, William E. "U.S. News & World* Report" 1936 - Feb. 2U, 36-72
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To; \ SAC, Los Angeles

From; Director, FBI
.

22722 CALS$1x!^K£^
WOODLAmJSILI^^CALIEQBNIA
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

There are, enclosed two copies of a self-explanatory

received froml I ^Note that first sentence in secondparagraphon

page 2 indicates] |may believe that the FBI has conducted an, investigation

of him. Bufiies contain no record identifiable with
|

1 Determine

whether your indices contain any Record of him. In the event no investigation

has been, conducted regarding] |you ar,e instructed to contact himi and
orally acknowledge receipt of his letter and express my appreciation for his,-

kind comments regarding me and ’’Masters of Deceit. ” Tactfully e^cplain tQk.
J

him that since the files of the FBI are confidential, it is not possible to fuigi'sh

any comment on the character or integrity of any of the individuals* organisa-

tions or publications listed in his letter. Make it specifically clear to hip) ^
that the FBI has conducted ttp investigation concerning him. Handle promptly*

•and submit results of your contact to reach Bureau ho later •th^l2-7'-6p.

, £
Enclosure

Followup majfefor 12-7-60.

NOTE: In view of implications in- first sentence of second paragraph on pecond
it is believed this matter should be- handled
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NOV 2-5 I960

COMM-FBI
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22722 Calvert Street,
Woodland Hills, Calif
Nov. 15, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr-. Hoover:

This is one small voice from an alert and inquisitive
citizen. I hope this ,is read by. people in your department
who can straighten me out oh ,a *fe,w matters that bother me.

^3&rst of -all,- let me congratulate you on the fine
booKy^Masters of. Deceit , .and upon your continuation, in
.your j^ds

-itiun~U5’*1l
,

g'gdnyf^the. FBI. Keep up the good work,,
we certainly need itJ!~

Matters, that bother me:
1. Your book has been occupying lower shelves and obsuure

corners on news racks in' this area. 1

2. The Congressman-elect ? -James C.Corman, virtually re-
pudiated all, or most all; ofyour statements during
his campaign. I havea very interesting tape recording
of his very words.

3. There are several odd groups operating out here that
seem to be too. nice, to put it bluntly.
a. West Valley Human- Relations Group,-, Canoga Park.
b. Woodland Hills Community Co-ordinating Council.
c. West Valley Foruni, ’ Pierce Junior College, Wood-

land Hills.
d. Women for Legislative Action, No.- Hollywood, I be-

lieve.
4. Tremendous onrush of UNICEF and UN programs, offices,

and propaganda, sponsored by seemingly phoney organi-
zations, and fronted, by Steve Alien types, and other
stars of stage, screen, and TV.

5. A tremendous number, of .ul.trarliberal college professors
who hide behind academic freedom.

6. A surprisingly high incidence of one-sided books in
the local hews stands and a surprisingly low incidenqe
of anv pro-Ainerican, literature

. ^

J

7. Stepped up activities of the ACEu towards the abolish-
ment of the House Un-American Activities Committee.

8. A pro-American broadcast refused paid time on KFI, but.
accepted, over KNX (Kent Gpjurtnev ’ s fyEndependnWfc -American
radio tape recording) fiKr Jyi

9. Outward support of the Soviet Union fey fitfih ,2&166Qof
.Skoda automobiles by an automobile dealer,

.
Willy Wit-

kin, Inc., 17554 Ventura Blvd., Encinov^aliforirltC'i
These automobiles

(
.dp not mention, country of origin, but

they do list the, last point of assembly as Hamburfe, ~
Germany. Protests to this dealer results in threata^^V
and extreme defense of the democratic country ofo^secho
Slovakia. More inquiry reveal the paint id sujrtf^sedly

UDuPont,- Dunlop tires, and so on, but only upon5
*intense

inquiry will the main factory country be mentioned.
1 Exposure of these cars results in physical violence
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„ in the form of swinging two-by—fours . And I have access

"**
* to photographs to prove it* The public is not informed

on these automobiles, and the unsuspecting ones actually,
are duped into furnishing aid and comfort to the enemy.
This, is treason, Article 3, Section 3, .Constitution*.
The gentlemen in charge also claim that the United States
State Department is mixed up in the deal somehow, Te.ry
strange situation. . .and potentially dangerous.. On top

! of this, the local stores are, flooded with Czech bicycles,
chinaware, and glass products, to mention a few.

Mr. Hoover, just what in God's name is going on in this
country where a patriotic citizen is subversive* where a
little militant action to expose a product, .results in law

i suit threatspi
4

plus an investigation by .your agency, a eom-
i plaining letter to a school bo^d results; in’ another threatened

law suit for ”an un-Christian and libelous attack”", d direct
accusation that I am un-American and subversive,, flag flying
is for nuts, a local college professor waxes exuberantly" on
the merits of the scientists of humanity (Communists) and be-
littles the United States of America to the laughing stock
of the classroom, a movement to fly a flag "must be resisted”,’
togetherness and collectivdness preached and practiced in the
kindergarten and lower grade schools, the Boy Scouts infil-
trated with all kinds of odd theories,, and an and on it goes.
Just what is going on?

And when is it going to end??

Oh, yes, and to top it all off, the mental health laws
now have been twisted, up int,o- a weapon of state controlled
thought, with cases already bn record'.

I sincerely hope that you haven't been bored by my
exposition, but I am certain that something needs to be
done. Do you have any suggestions?

I have quite a number of friends who think along the'

same lines that I do , and I- am- quite sure that all of them
would be more than willing -to. sit down and talk things oyer
in more detail with one of your .representatives, if you could ,*

spare one --sometime in. the hear future.

j

\
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Mr, W,C.Sulfiva»

Tde, Boom
Mr, Ingram.
Miss Gandy'

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover, Director
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NA^JHAL BANK OF EASTERN: ARI^JNSAS
Forrest. City, Ark.
November 14, 1-960

Mr. J. J. Casper
Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau piInvestigation
Seventh and HighStreoto
Little Rock,- Arkansas

Dear Mr* pasper:

Waiter SmarKhas just hapued me your most
appreciated letter and the.autographed cod/of Mr. Hoover,s

hook entitled Masters of Deceit, l\ka^begin to tell you how
much I-prize this bookwi|t4hp^mrds^^ IT,. W. Campbell,
Best Wishes, J. Ed^^^tocwer**N^v^rN^wer,s own hand-

ituB a great privilege to\have your Confidence
and to-be able to,worK^with you ihmiy matters that you feol that

v/6 can baofHeslpvto me'SFBI.

esteem, I'am
Many thanks, and with assurance of rhy .highest

Sincerely yours.

W. W.. Campbell
Chairman

IWC:mm
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November 23, i960

1GX

G42' West 109th Street

tos^Angel^CmTfo^a

Dear

Your letter dated November 13, 1930, has been
received, and I want to thank you sincerely for yotir best

Wishes hnd for your idnd egression of. eoirfidencyin th.ework
being done by the PBI. Your interest hi my book^r.lastera of

Deceit,” is also greatly appreciated.

Twas glad to haye the benefit of your observations,

and I am forwarding to you, under separate cover, material oh
the general subjectof communism which wilt offer suggestions

as to how the average citizen can help defend our democratic
way of life against the atheistic and subversive forcesfacing us
today. I am alco forwarding a copy of your letter to the

Commissioner, Immigration and Naturalization Service, U. S.

department of .Justice, 119 D Street, Northeast,. Washington,
B, C,, fo.whom your comments may be of interest.

“il

CD

hH

Sincerely yours,

/J«; Sagav Hoove?

1 - D. C. Morrell - 4235
USC

4
-

Cprttfdubtsi^ 0M4if&tter Enemy of Religion
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

j, communist illusion ana uemocrauc jrceaiiiy
'

^J(fJ 17th NationaUGonventibn GPUSA & 3-60. LEB Introduction

What Y(^u &u;b"Q,^p Fight Communism
Director^ Speech of 10-18-60

Director’s Statement of 3r-2.6-47

McCarran. Report.

NOTE: Correspondent5 is not identifiable in Bjufiles.

TELETYPE unit !—

d

X)CL:pjh (5).

Hoy
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November 13, I960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director Federal Bureau Investigation,

United States Dept, of Justice,

Washington, D. C.

Dear. Mr. Hoover:

Your 'book "Masters of Deceit, " is wonderful, and

also frightening, and enlightening in its clarity. I just finished

reading it, and have told many of my* friends, and acquaintances about

it. I will tell the rest of them as I go along, as it takes time, and

strength to discuss it, and also explain it. I-hope all of them will

read your book, and tell others.

One of my.acquaintances said ? (very1 sarcastically):

’’Why doesn’t the President do something about the communists?”'

I told her I would ask you, but what does the U. S. President have

to do with, & about.it as that is your Department, and I know you

are.doing everything possible to guard our country.

A friend of mine wants to know what is being done, and

what can be done about American-born communists, who are work-

ing against our country? She said we cannot deport them,- so wants

to know; as well as I, how that is handled, as they hide behind, the

5th*Amendment, ttith^.must^be.kept.a."secret,, it-is all-right with-us

.

I will appreciate,, and be very grateful to receive a

letter from you, .explaining these questions, (if permissible) (when

you have the -time) ‘so that I can show.your letter to.my friends, and

acquaintances. 'Itvwill.be valued very highly, and I- shall treasure it

the rest of my life. I wish you good health, so as to-keep up the fine

work .you are doing, and I know it means happiness for you.

Good luck to you from an.American-born citizen, who

loves, her- country- very- much-,.,, and wants; to*,help to keep America free.
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what I see, & hear, the quota for foreigners coming to the
United States should be lowered; also the period to become-a
naturalized citizen should be ten years instead of five, is, my
candid opinion.
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Dear

I hdyereceived yOur letter postmarked
November 19 and do appreciate your kind comments
regarding my bookj^Masters ofDeceit; M It was written
in the hope it would become an oasjHtcT-read textlor
students and other Americans interested in learning more
about the threat of communism; I am certainly pleased
that you have found, it of value in your school work.

. In response to your request^am sending
under separate cover, some material regarding the
general Subject of communism whichyou may liko to
read.

^
jmsaaa

^ 6 1960i

’

CQMM'FBS

r«o

Sincerely yours,

‘ Tolson,,

Mohr
Parsons, .**,

Belmont — r-

Caliban
DoLoach
Malone , .1

’’McG^uireV-^.

BosVh
Tamm - -

hotter :

:

W.C. $uijivan *
Tele. Boo
Ingram

Gandy.;

1 - D. C. Morrell
USC Material
One Nation's Response to Communism
17th National Convention, CP USA
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Communist Target--Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage ^ *

P W

NOTE: Bfcfiles contain norecord identifiable with

AMiamk i u/

JiRdG teletvpe ijiiitL—

!
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R. R. 1 Cascade
Wisconsin

J # Edgar Hoover
FederaljBureau of Investigation

Washington D* C.

Dear Mr; -Hoover r
? ,

J
•' '

I am a,high school student 16 years old;^ I attend Waldo High
. School, Waldo Wisconsin. earn average grades.

Ml>' Tolflon
,Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons „

Mr. Belmont 1/
Mr^pallahan

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivaa
Tele.. Room.
Mr. Ingram
‘Miss Gandy.uxioa uanavi

L
T
j i

i ii mv
I have read albookyou wrote Masters of Deceit , I thought It

was a very well written book.
,
I learned much from it. The

book gave me an idea. to>write a speech for Forensics which
c is ainterschool speaking activity. I have-not ye_ written it

but the name wilLbe-Commmiism in the United.States . Would you
please. send me. some information on the preasent communst situation

in, the United States. -Plbase just general"data and the numbers.

I respect, you very much because you are so honest and truthful!

and beliye in intellectualism and,hard work. Such modern .problems
interest me and that is why I ask a person whom I respect. I do
not want a lot of information because you are very busy. You, may.

not even read the letter, but maybe one of you^ office hands can help

1 me. - Thank you - . -

respectfully yours

/s/' I
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5615,In.wood Drive

1
Houston*2f7"Texa3

1

„ —
i Hi, —ft !,

"
I f

i
"

Dear

I have received the letter of flovember 17, 1860,

from your wife and you regarding my book ^Masters of Deceit, ”

nrid your expressions of confidence and support are Indeed

appreciated.

In view pf the cancerous growth of communism
spreading throughout the world, it is always encouraging to

know that citizens such as-you are alert to its nefarious schemes.

I am forwarding, under separate cover, some
items relating to various aspects of this Bureau’s work which

you maylike to have.

ToIsop

*. Mohr
' Parsons «.

Behcont
Callahan .

PeLcach,

«

Malone

McGuire

Posen

Toms**
Trotter

^>C. Sullivan

Tele,

Ingram
^

Gandy J

mail© W.

HQV23195Q
eewet

gincorely yours,

^EcJgsr -Hoover

LAV

1 - D. C. Morrell - 4235

DSC -

ot> x~7 .T

S #
Director’s Speech 10-18-60 The Americ£fe^giori^ (§?*

One Nation^ Response ta CommunismA^^> ^ ^
Communist Illusion and Democratic. Realty
IntroducUonrMa^l?^1^60^ LEl^ & 17th^atio|al Convention CP, USA
Communist Target—Youth ^ 3'
Expose, of Soviet, Espionage, x/

NOTE: Bufiles

5)

dbiitSiA^no formation concerning the correspondents.

teletype vnuO



'X..OFFICE OF Of RECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST I GAT I

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT’ OF JUSTICE

Nov 17, 1960
11615 Inwood Dr
Houston 27, Texas

Mr. Callahan,

Mr. Def
Mr. Maloney
Mrj^ McGu i reL

^ Mr.^Rosen ~

Dear Mr J'._ Edgar Hoover,
Me. Tamrry.

Mrtprrotter,

Mr. .Jones“T
*

Mr. W.c. Sull ivan

Tele..:Room - --

Mr. fpgrasn

MissSSolmes
Miss Ganch*m

[e want to thank you for writting
[asters of Deceit 1 * - we feel you

have given the American public
something that they have needed to
know for a long time. You are
well known, 'vyell liked and well informed. fK.eep.tms
subject>before^Americans people as much as possible -

so that*they may receive the ^awaking” that is long past
due. WeTthink you, have done and are doing a
wonderful^]ob£j especially with the all-to-few lax: laws
you have°to wbrk with.

J^st sincerely

COPY - 1
rm
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THE UNITED STATES SCHOOL

OFFICE OF THE COMMANDANT

VS

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

PRESIDIO OF MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA

22 November 1960

Thank you so^iuch for sending me a copy of your
most important bookpikasters of Deceit .

iwiii'^

Q
z* It is a great honor for me to have this autographed

copjgand I deeply appreciate your thoughtfulness.
'

M o
so

Most sincerely,

JAMES Lj^OELINS, JR.

Colonel,
.
.Artillery

Commandant

1 Col

** a

'
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Mr. J« pdgar Hoover
Chief of- -the F.B.I.
U«S*At ,J.X x

^—-Bear Mr. Hoover*

C.P. 4132
Sao. Paulo, Capit
November 15, 19<j

^BRAi-IL)

'I

Mr. Tolson—
Mr. Mohr -
Mr* Parsons.

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

Only recently X finished reading your book t
2>

T |-&sters. of Deceit?1.

There -were two things xjhich stood out- to me, and' which X“feX^aho\^U“ h*^"
mentioned to you.

. - - . .

*

pirst was the fact that the very tactics which you. mentioned as
being used by the Communists are the same, almost exactly,, as those used,
by the Homan Catholic Church to. soften a .people and take away their .free-
doms. The second was that thd areas* which you cite as- being strongly
communistic in our country are also the areas where we have the- heaviest
Homan Catholic population. '

Being an American citizen who has spent the greater part of the:
last twenty years in Brazil, much of that time- being spent in the southern
part of the state of Ceara where' Home reigns, I liave often lifted a pray-
er of gratitude to God because- He saw fit to allow me to be born- in the
United States of America with its wonderful heritage ..of freedom and op-
portunity. My heart was brokbn when Senator Kennedy was elected to the
presidency of the UnitedLStates.' This represents a wedge for a totali-
tarian pox/er x-Thich has already shox^n its inipotenc^ to defeat communism
and xrtiich is just as. anxious t6 rule the world^and^to crush humanity
xinder its heell as are the communistic leaders^

Would it not be possible for you to make a careful study of this
subject and sprite a second book, of warning to our people against this
Second, equal danger to our American x*ay of life? On a starp ( 4- cents)
xjhiqh. came on a recent letter from friends in, the States-, I read, " I hays-
sxjorn. . • Hostility -against every form of Tyranny over the mind of imn ii. '*

quotation from Thomas Jefferson. May that be the cry of our' Protestant
leadership in these extremely dangerous and, dark times!

Sincerely a

1 li

!

:M . /

^/W»
\\

iviou

x& •K0V29 I960. /
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UNITED STATES GO> = 4

Memorandum
to : Mr. DeLoach

from : D. 'C. Morrell

date: November 28, 1960,

Tblson ^

Mohr
Parsons _

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach ___

Malone _

McGuire,

Rosen ... ,

Tamm
Trotter - _
W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram__

?
Gandy___

subject:

SAC^PAU^BRAgttT „
|

c ;

—
f

letter of November 15, 1960,
|

^ stated she had read'"Masters of Deceit" arid felt that the tactics

used by the .commvm^s^e^fR^Smb1^^those used by the Roman
Catholic Church to soften people and take away their freedoms.
It was also stated that,the areas which are strongly communistic
are also the areas having the heaviest Roman Catholic population.
She said she was heartbroken when Senator Kennedy was elected
President. She requested the Director to make a careful study
of the above situation and write a second book warning our people
against this danger.

Bufiles contain no record of the correspondent.

RECOMMENDATION:

No acknowledgment be made of letter.

JMM:i
(2)

:mlw^

f ' S'

fl Ivb

W&-30 f / y 4-^

18 NOV 29 I960

57DEC2 I960
1
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November^, 1060

> r
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I

1859 We^^jrareoT^—

*

Cleveland 18, \7hia~»

Dean

Your card of November 17, 1960, with enclosures,

has been received. You Were Indeed thoughtful to send mo the

handkerchiefs, and I certainly appreciate the ldiid sentiments

you expressed.. " A

If was most reassuring to -read your comments
regarding ’’Masters of Deceit, ” and. I want you to know that it IS

a source of great encouragement to us in the FBI to know that -we

have the support and approval of such staunch friends as you.

tfAtceo, 31?

$(JY331960
COMM-FBl

v
Sincerely yours,

Xdgaaj HceVct

** Mv'land

io
rno
0
1

zc
*n -

Hi-fi

^7.

*o
zo ^ .

feBI . ..... .

Tolsro ___HHCiD NGTfi r‘ ifSufiles reflect iio derogatory information concerning correspondent
w v Our only prior outgoing to, her was in September 1954. On 10-11^*60, at

the- request of the- S&C, Cleveland, she; was furnished with a copy of ’’Masters

of Deceit. ” The above card dated November 17, 1960, was a ’’Wishing You
Success” card. Enclosed were two handkerchiefs and another card expressing

.
appreciation for the autographed copy of ’’Masters of Deceit. ” Address of

St,,-R.3£ D jo©(^ing»p'en correspondent’s envelope.
f.C. SuHiyt*^2fe= nTTT -i

. /c \

,

‘pjHtelw^t^ (5)

MAIL BOOMO TELETYPE UNIT t" V

MoV
persons ,

Belmont

,

- Callahan

.DeLoach
Malone *
McGuire

ftosen

Taoyft

Trotter

W-, .

Tele. Boo®
Inaraio

- Gandy

* A
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® ^ OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT O^JUSJ^CE

November 18,
‘ 1960

The attached "wishing you
success" card, a note expressing

thanks for an autographed copy

of^Masters of Deceit" and two
handlcerclHe^^^^sent to the

Director by
f"

|of

Cleveland, Ohio.

A copy of "Masters of Deceit"

which had been autographed was
sent tol at the request of

SAC Hargett of Cleveland.

Attachment
hbb

>

°

X <

7/

VOK
ftp oV

REC- 30

\ ' -$*,£**
Mr, Tol son //
Mr, Mohr

Mr, parsons.

Mr, Belmont.

h.

Mr, McGuire.

Mr, Rosen

Mr* Tamm

Mr, Trotter.

Mr, Jones

Mr, W.C. Sullivan.

Tele. Room

Mr. Ingram.

7S

£3- /0VA.77-

25 NOV 28 1360
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%
*

To thank you Mr. J. Edgar Hoover Sir for
autograph in your book to me Masters of Deceit.
Tho I have read your book through more than
once I think itis a most wonderful book and I

shall treasure this book all my life. I only
regret that I can’t be of service these.days.
1 have you beat a little as to the age. I am
68. I was 68 Oct. £ 2nd. I regret that

Mr. Nixon .didn’t get elected. I. sure did my
best for him. I still believe he should be the

one, elected. Of course, I feel very disappointed
but I thank God you are going to stay in charge^ of t

the Greatest service a man' can render our
Deai? God & the good old TJ. S. A.

COPY:hbb

. A

* *

* K
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.DirNorth Pccoa

Deat[

I hayc. received ydur letter o£ November 16,

i960, regarding my book, ,,
|i15&i3tero ofDeceit.**

,

» - ' >

Your generous expressions of supportand

confidonce are moct encouraging, and ydu may’bpcertain

that we in'the #BI appreciate suchkiUd comments,

\ K view of the apathy toward.communism that,
*

still exists in many sbgments of our society, I find it reassuring*

toiearU that groupsofprtvatecitizensarotakingsteps to ^
inform themselves concerning this atheistic evil* l am forwarding,

g

under separate cover, some items relating to various aspects o-

’igii^qftinys Bureau’s work which ypu may like to have, "’I

»

NOV28 i960

such yot

V
"•30,

Sincerely yours,

Ji Edgar, Boovei;

tJr
To ison—
Mohr — ^ _

Persons —r

Belmont
Callahan—

—

DeLoach T
Malone _-r -

-

-

McGuire
Bosen-—-™—-
Tamm

,

1 - D; C. Morrell - Room, 4235

USCmteriai
,

Communist illusion and.Democratic Reality

3-60 LEB intro with 17th National Convention, CP, USA
OHe Natiorfs Response to Communism
Speech before The American Legion 10-18-60

Expos

pBufiles contain no record ,of correspondent.

Vr‘t*ooK 7 : ' • *

JMM:mem
(5)

Trotter

, W.C. SuHivan ^—

.

Tele. Boon?

Ingram _ _..

Gandy )pMa TELETYPE/UNIT

17 DEC 2- I960



Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir:

b6
hlC

910 North Pecos
Midland, Texas
November 16, I960

a
Mr. Tolsoni

jMr. Mohr

—

{.Mr; Parsons.

] Mr. Belmont.

Ir. Callah

Mr. Malone
Mr. M. fttiivp.

|
Mr. Rosen.

'•Mr. Tamm
|
Mr. Trotter.

f Mr. W.C.Sullivan

i Tele. Room
Mr., Ingram
Miss Gandy

wl

I recently joined a local study group with one principal aim being
a study of Communism and its threat to .our country* The more I
study the broader and more serious the menace appears to be*

With this group, I've read books by several authors, all of them <

worthwhile and educational, but can only conclude your "Masters 1

of Deceit" to be the best in the field* We consider it basic and
"re^S^T’reading*. j

I want to express ny gratitude to you for your many years of 1

faithful work; and leadership with the FBI as well as for the
writing of this book* I know no organization, even with fine
leadership, can function properly without good personnel, so
my appreciation includes all members of your organization*

It is nice; to know we have an FBI to protect the innocent as well i

as pursue the guilty.

Very truly yours.

r, i :

&
nov so. i960

REC- 36.

S5SM
;18 NOV 30 1960

.a.
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?-77- November 17, 1060

Morris,, Minnesota

•3ft

fT
S t

- M

^

Pear
l I : - <j>5

- ^
Your letter of November 7^1960, requesting v-* ^

that I make a tape recording of my book. <^Masters ofJDeceit. ” %
for radio and television, has been received! *

I appreciate your thoughtfulness in considering

such-a program; however, due to the pressure of my official’

schedule, I will be unable to participate in it. I knowyou will

understand the difficulties involved.

hi view ol your interest/in combating the atheistic

Menace of communism, I am enclosing some material which may
bg of assistance to you.

I?0V 18 I960

ttOMMfEBl-

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures (3) _ * jg oe
<Speeehpfae£e23e^

. /1| «||

Speech before The American Legion 10-18-60
One Nation’s Response, to.Communism
Communist RlUi/ioro ana Dembixktic Reality
Communist Target--Youth

LBI
NOTE: Bufiles ^ewSatory informationv^vith correspondent,
and we have had prior cordial correspondence with her,, last outgoing
3-19-59. Heir postscripts refer to a review of ’’Masters of Deceit’’ which
was given by J. J. DeBevee before a group of '30p in the Morris, Minn.

,

JMM:ncr ^ high school auditorium. ;
« -A

MAILBOOlT! TELETYPE UNIT I
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^ OFFICE OF 01 RECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITEO STATES DEPARTMENT- OF JUSTICE

206 W 9th

Morris, Minn.
Nov. 7, 1960

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Ibook ’’Masters of Deceit?'

Mr. Balmont —
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Deloach

Mr. Mai one _

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Rosen .

—

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones

Mr. W.C. Sullivan.

Tele. Room

Mr. Ingram^

Miss Holmes—;

We are organizing an anti-Communism miss Gandy

group here and we want to alert the radio

& T.V. stations and their audiences.

How much would it cost us ? I have about 15 interested

leaders vho have consented to form the group.

As you feel the only way to extinguish this evil is to

expose it.

Your articles frequently printed have been excellent.

Sincerely,

P.S. Several of the TV & radio stations have consented

to produce such a program as we had Oct. 15, 1958.

P. S. S. Mr>De> Benee who gave the review is no longer

here.

COPY:hbb

"i'O,

f ** it

Ili/P-
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November 30, 1960

Mr. William Goldman
President—-Goldman Theaters, Inc.

15th «nd Chestnut Street*

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Goldman:

OD g

MAILED

COMM-f

Special Agent Norris S. Harsenstein of oar x S
Philadelphia Office has advised me of your thoughtful plan to

famish copies of my booh.^Masters of Deceit, to schools In

the Philadelphia area and has forwarded your check for $500

payable to the FBI Recreation Association. I have arranged for

170 copies to be shipped Immediately to Mr. Allen H. Wetter,

Superintendent of Schools, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

1 want you to know of my deep appreciation for the

confidence yon havt shown In ths value of the publication. The
book eras written In the hope it would become an easy-to-read

text for students tad othsr Americans Interested in learning more
about the threat of communism. Certainly, ths students of today

will shortly be confronted with major decisions in the struggle s
against this conspiracy to destroy the American heritage, and the /
effectiveness of their resistance will depend on their knowledge of y'-

the history, alms and methods of the communist movement.

Ae a taken of my regard, 1 am forwarding, under

s4frantmcover, a copy of Masters of Deceit which 1 was j —id
pleased tcp^utbgraph to you. REC-44

1 > hs^tbgraph to you.

*C. U :»C Jr* Si»

1 - Phila<4l^iia

f y?«-r^Reurlet 11/34/60 Jf

CT 1960^°

1 - Inspector Suttler - Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

oover

to DEC 1 I960

11 'V*'*m

MAIL 123f|rELEtl® UNIT dH x; ,
SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE



<? <?

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding

William Goldman. .Goldman's check for $500 was given to Inspector

Suttler on il/25/60. Mr. Suttler advised 170 copies would be dispatched

to Allen H, Wetter, Superintendent of .Schools, Board of Education

Building, 21st Street and Parkway, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. One
hundred seventy copies at $2:95 each comes to $501. 50. ’Although

SA Harzensteiri forwarded a check for $4.45, to cover the difference

of $1. 50 and to pay for the autographed, copy for Goldman, This check

is being returned and the $4. 45 will be absorbed by the FBI RA.
See letter to Norris S. Harzenstein of same date.
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Jecemfoer 1, 1960

Wwl
3310 Garden Avenue_
MiamiEsach 40

f
Florida^

Dearl

olson

0V - « 'r-

atsons

,

e.Imont .

aiiahaa

eUoach
Malone

v Your letter of November 23, 1960, with-enclosure,

has been,received, and I do appreciate your interest in writing.

-• # t-

&

23
rn &

For your information, the difficulty in obtaining « «
the paperback edition ofHviastersof Deceit” has been brought, —
our attention on a number of occasions, and we have advised theg

publisher of this situation. CD s
Mo

I am sending you, under separate coyer, come
material on communism which may be Of interest to you.

co
ro
ui

20oo
X

/
Sincerely yours,

J. Edpr Kooycj

1 - Mr. Jones, Room 4236
USC Material Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

What You Can Dp To Fight Communism-,

„
' Introduction from LEB, March, 1960 y

i C vJ \\\ .>l Communist Party, USA ^ K
:

*

*
v

Communist Target - Youtjr fJ/ft
Expose of Soviet Espionage, May,. I960 <_

"V

is not identifiable in Bufiles. ^ee 'letter of same date to

Mr. Edgar T. Rigg over Mr. TblsonT s signature.

5

itef
MAIL ROOM t J TELETYPE HNIT l_I )

fiv/

\<t fir

/
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391Q Garden. Avenge
HIamt Beach, Fla.
November 23, 19$Q

Ur. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
federal Bureau of Investigation
1/ashington, D. ,C>

Dear Mr. Hoover: -

S' Mr. SI'-'Guire*^.

f
Mr- Kosen*-—

’ Mr. Tammw—
Mr. 'iVtter^

Mr, WO.Sullivan

Tele. Room.
w Mr. Ingranu
1 Miss-Gandy^

Tw,p months agO*a friend ;of mihe. lefifc m'e yopr work '’Masters

pb Deceit1
’. in, a 1

pocket bggk editied: ahd ^sinpe then I have
been lookihg fdr‘ it 'unsupcess^uily, *

«s;
Tf

ft
nr
CW

±

k»
un
«?

yr.

Sf
O— -

»r-»

By the above I donot mean that. I have not found this book
at regular book stores; what I mean in that I have not -found
it in the racks usually devoted to unexpensive editions in
the several drugstores

,
newstatfds and like places 1 .have v-i-

* sfted in the normal routine of life during the last tw.o
“ months, both in this and in the New York area, including
,
such public places of heavy traffic .Of pedestrians as the
Miami and Newark airports and the Port Authority bus tefmi-

, nal in New York-. -

ft is disappointing that this book is not prominently die -

played in most of the book recks of places like the ones a-
bove mentioned because the American people should be awakened
to the fact that deceit is the strongest weapon of internatio-
nal communism and together with subversion can destroy any
country.

Your book., from the little I had time to redd, expgses this
clearly and exposure -of the communists, methods,. bl*vhat com-
munism, has. done and is doing in, many countries, sgould-be the
strongest weapon of democracy.

6$^ AGM/

J"*
.t\

f
AVfK/ S

:£L
‘'
v

0n the subject of Exposure vs. Deceit, 1 take liberty in
sending you herewith copy of a letter of even, date to a friend

^ xr\

NOV 28 1960

ft
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\ ^i'O-'GardoU. AVOnUo# b7c

B,o&ch,
WjOyembor 23 * I960.

f-

I heard with interest this morning yoUr comments on the .activities of
the Special sub-committee of; the 'United Atatos Chambor of Commerce and
specially the readier of the, letter cent by’ the president of the Cham-
ber to the heads of the companies .having business in hatin American
countries* • --

X think tho rqcommondatione in that letter are very proper add fitting
in that they suggest improvement of your relationship- and aiding to ,c-

cononic, development, These programs. are good and. deserve full support
as they build up good will with tho informed, and woll intohtioned na -
tienalp, of Satin American countries. . :

However# in addition to the above# add ©yen more directly important, ip
tho recognition of how the sinister campaign of the communists works tc

"influence, tlio minds of tho people., you Americans .are taking a very se-
rious rick if you do not appreciate clearly that your host deeds' Will,

j

not influence the tactics of the. communists,

your government carnet so. improve its policies, practices and good
- neighbors;' programs# as to have any effect upon the lies, and insults
prodounced till ovoy the, world on orders from EoScow,

You Americans cannot co perfect your behavior as to affect their hato :

campaign" and smug slog' ns, of "Yankees go homo#. Your businesses can-
;

not so reduce their honest dividend ap to tavoid being ceiled "Yankee,
imperialists-"., . „ - „ ,, g-

Standards of living must and trill be improved but such improvements^

will neyor suffice to affect* communists claims of your responsibility
|

for tho poverty of others, _

Their tactics arc known but. vary' llttlo has boon done yet -to moot them,
The big tack is to have a great. -majority .of tho free people recognise
this, threat to their freedom. Deceit is. the strongest weapon of com-
munism; and exposure of what, the communists haye dpiio ,in many countries,
•and is doing lp[ Cuba# should bo tho first kt.6q.p6n of democracy.

AGIl/sem
cqi^^r^J&tto

47-^^77
g^CLOStlfflA

Sincerely yours,

iiv-d.
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SAC, Miami (66-2541)

FBI*
VA*

**

MASTERS QFDECEIT

Director, FBI*^*’2'

\Jc

1141-60

Heurairtel 11-14-60, captioned as above.

'fr {

A

fait that until Hfift.qllorrgfirmft I

]are resolved, they should not be encouraged

C
hy vnur office tjp seek permission to reprint portions of the

q£ ’’Masters of Deceit'1 in their newspaper
1-

llt ih noted thatby airtel 11-16-60, a copy which
•was forwarded to your* office, S^C, WFP, has adyiped thatna
information was located in the files of the Central Office,, immigration
and Naturalization Service (INS), Washington, D._ C.,. concerning

Tieparttire irom Cuha in October. 18B9. If

further investigation determines that]

resuamit recommendations concernin
portions of ’’Masters of. Deceit’*

did nht
1 you should
^s of reprinting

1 - Domestic*mteUigence Division

tx
Tolson -

Mohr :

Parsons
.Belmont

Callahan
DeLoach^—
Mdione - -

McGuire

.
Posen
Tarom

Trotter —
Vtf.C. SfulUva^

^relerfBooin «
Ingram

Gan<ty

NOTE : See Jones to Deloach memo, llrl8-60, captioned "MasJens of

Deceit.”
'

JVA:dgs

(5)
; ^

%

JWULEP 20

NQV211960

j

RQfOM TYPEUNir.tHl

f

V,v>
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Transmit the following in

Date: 11/14/60
AIRTEL ’

(Type*in plain text or code)
'

i

AIRMAIL

(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

-r
Idr. Tetgon

I fe . j

i£Lj£l
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (66-2541)

Asters of deceit"

\VLv*l J
[ Itll

On 11/10/60 J I

Hiami Springs* Fla* , was contacted ^by SA GEORGE E>,

DAVIS, JR. in connection with the Cuban, situation 1

.

I

It is to be noted that the
^

This newspaper

ils | I
newspaper in the

[Miami area. I l
to aH ^he

Latin American countries in the Caribbean, Central and South

American areas. Copies are also delivered daily to every, U. S,

^Embassy and Legation in Washington, DC.

The Miami. Office has subscribed to this 'publication for

several. years as it is a valuable source of information -with

regard to Cuban and .other Latin American- activities .
T

4 A Bureau, (Icc 64-35684 - L — r

J/ IS - ’NICARAGUA; RA ? NICA

1 - Washington Field (109-8) (BM) *

2—. Miami- (66-2541; 100-12182«| \/

(RM) (Enel 1‘)

&g&sk ix-r
is wev-t5 :::a

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Per?
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MM 66-2541

its policies,, as voiced through its editorials * have
consistently, beeti pro-U. ,S., anti^Communist , and anti-dictator-
ship.

Enclosed is an editorial which appeared in the^li/9/60
,

tissue, of the which typifys its attitude
toward Comnunism.

During the course' of his discussion with SA DAVIS

*

expressed deep concern4 over the penetration of

JCommunism in Latin America and he pointed out that Cuba is being

used as a gateway for this penetration . He stated that

Communism under FIDEL CASTRO in, Cuba is more than, a Cuban,

political issue, that it is an international issue of critical

importance* with implications which jeopardize the security of

the democratic world:.

| said that in his opinion the majority of

Latin .Americans are extremely naive and uninformed concerning

the insidious threat of international Communism. He deplored the

fact that not enough has been done by the U. S', and free

institutions in this country to educate the peoples of Latin.

American upon the subject of Communism. .

r , When SA DAVIS pointed out .that there is a Spanish

[edition of "MASTERS OF DECEIT" by the Director, which is the

'most authoritative and up to date book on the subject of

nnmmtinisrnJ Expressed .a desire of
|

chapters, or pertinent

r’nrHnns of chapters from this book, which.would have an educa-

tionai effect!

-2-
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MM 66-2541

He was informed by SA DAVIS that the Spanish edition
of this book, "MAESTROS DEL ENGANO", was published by Editorial
Letres, Avenida Morelos #45, Mexico 1, D. F., for the sum ,of
$2.50 each in U. ,S. currency.

It was suggested, and ~|
was amenable to the

Idea—that -f

f

i

arrangements could be effected’ for publication]
Ipf portions daily' of "MASTERS OF DECEIT" that

each article be followed by an editorial comment to, the effect
tha.t Spanish language er>p-ie.<i rniiia hp a^nniro-H Kfl" tv»o reader by
sending a money order to the

said that in his opinion the FBI is the
world's foremost foe of international Communism. He said .that ;

the. FBI could relv completely upon the wholehearted cpoperation
of he and with regard*! to using
"MASTERS OF DECEIT" ,. as a means of educating the peoples of Latin.
America and at the same time promoting sales of this book.

SA DAVIS pointed out. to that he. was not in
a position to make any commitments on behalf of the Bureau, as
the Bureau had not been consulted about- this matter and he did
not know whether or, not there would be any restrictions caused
by "copyright" laws -or other regulations which would make, it 1

impossible to go through with the above idea.

^che Bureau's attent-ihn ic rHrar«-ad fn Bui at*—.10/26/60,
to Miami in case entitled, IS - a t

NICARAGUA; RAr- NICARAGUA" , Butile t>4-3bbS4, which concludes c f »/

with instructions to the effect that this office should submit -

Specific recommendations to the Bureau as to the nature of

j'-a.b
1

* on -Aci

-3-
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ever been received and, most of the allegations appear incorisistent

with known circumstances.

Experience in Miami reflects that a favorite method

used by Spanish, Speaking Latins of undermining their enemies

and rivals, is to accuse them of -being oh the pay roll of the

enemy.

This; office is of the opinion that there is, no truth

ito the allegation that!

-LEADS-

WASHINGTON FIELD :

AT WASHINGTON. DC

. You are requested; to expedite coverage of lead set out

byKilet 10/26/60, WFO file 109-8.
;

REQUEST OF BUREAU :

After WFO has completed its inquiry, the Bureau is

requested to consider |
proposal and to advise this

office accordingly.

it is felt that this proposal would result in the; follow-

ing benefits

:

1) It will educate a Spanish, reading public as. to the

dangers ,of Communism.

-5-



toward
2) It will increase cooperation of Latin Americans

the FBI, especially in. the Miami area.

3) it will stimulate sales of "MASTERS OF DECEIT"'.
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WHAT IS THERE TO EXPECT FROM A DOCTRINE

S'- THAT FILTERS VENOM AND HATRED?!...
<

ft The Communist philosophy is cast in molds- >of a ;

fiold and cruel materialism in which venom and -hatred

ure fundamental ingredients which* corrupt: the njinds

jmd degrade -the souls. , ;

“ Starting with a most stupid negation of God, Whom -

it brutally attacks though denying Him, communism
destroys, or better say persecutes, all the moral values

j

that have always Signified the human being. It attacks

till death the very same vfoundation of society, which’

is,the family. It teaches ihe- children to have no rfespect ;

or love for their parents, forcing them to spy against
r

those who gave them life. And to succeed in such mon-
;;

sjyosity, the -communist indoctrinators
_
who deny God,

Who, use the schools to serve the objectives of their

devilish mission, teach the child lessons of iminorality >

Which could only germinate in that atmpoShere of sys-

tematic confusion, of permanent “brainwashing” for
j

wJjjch the communists -are famous, violating the sover- i|

eighty of the mind with'the most vulgar and criminal

means of unopposed psychological compulsion. And !

anyone who chooses to pronounce against what is said

bV the agents of the most brutal tyranny recorded in

tfte history of mankind, the communist, pays with his i

life and the safety and. wellbeing of his family, such

crime against what at certain moments the communists
cgjj “Fatherland”.

$jj|
.Communism reduces the working masses to the

most depressing bondage 'ever known in the process

oft world evolution, because aside from submitting them
t§|an omnipotent boss as the totalitarian State, is, with*

out recourse of appeal against that boss, who .is the law
and sovereignty, it destroys them, the same as it does

tot' all other members of society, in their spiritual

essence, in their right to think, to believe in God, to

cultivate love in its noblest manifestations.

£ .What is there to expect of a liberticide doctrn/
in the political sense, unjust in the social sense, athi

and which filters venom and hatred? Nothing else I:

• slavery, immmorality, poverty in a rich and powfef

State, and depression and bitterness, in the spirits* *

- -

bo
b7C

•tyiami, Florida
November 9, 1960
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December 1, 19C0

I,lr»-Edjar e&--- ~
Chairm^.ctf

-

Jgbit,, Rinehart andlYtinstoivdhc.

^MlM£Loa^eiiue^_
New York 17* New York

^P,, "*r
11

i n <i

Dear Ed:

received froml

t am pnnipskig a copy of a letter which we
]Mlami Reach,

Florida, concerning the difficulty he has experienced

in obtaining the paperback edition ofblasters of Deceit. **

I thought you might be interested id hiS. comments

this connection*

'^SSiiifcO 9

DEC -11960
cowun

Sincerely,

Clyde A. Tolson

Tolson

,

Mohf .

Enclosure

NOTE: The postscript on incoming from|—__J deleted on copy sept to

Rigg. Rjgg is on the Special Correspondents List* See letter of same

date to

3K i

PdfSOnSC

Belmont
Callahan, - -y - -

PeLoach —I—
. F

* *?*
,

Malone
McGuire - - - —^
Rc$en
Tamm .

- *

w!c'suIllvaH^_^50i
Tele. Boom
Ingram - _

_

Candy
,

tetmf

J/r

l

#&"® J,
-

yiJrO.

10
r

MAIL, ROOMa TELETYPE UNIT C3

J io l £c 2 mo
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Machine Translation Research

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

1715 Massachusetts Ave. Washington 6. D. C.
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December 2, I960

SQ*4
®

,

0f?

Mr. Torrence L^KeelerV Superinfenmr*-^--*'
^^mmentarySchool

-"Route^TT^
'mclsmi^ew^erfey

1
,

’»» *

Dear Mr. Keeler:

Tour communication postmarked November 25,

1960, has been received. '
,

' *
-

"

In response to your inquiry, my book,. "Masters

of Deceit, " was published by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

,

383 Madison Avenue* New York 17, NewYork, and in the event

you are unable to purchase one through your local bookstores,

it is suggested that you contact this company directly. Cppies

retail for $5 each.

In view of your interest, I am forwarding to you*

under separata cover, other publications bn the subject of

communism. There will be no charge.

/
Sincerely yours,

- HoWer *

l^D.G. Morrell - 4235

O
•<

c>

-nim
coS
t—t*

C3
.S3

ro

TolsoiXw*
^o)lf y.T
Parsons

Belmont .1
Callahan

DeLoach
*Malohe

_

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

^ cSnmMill Hlusion and Democratic. Reality;

Director’s Speech 10-18-60 The American Legion

IAtrbBuctlon March, 1960 :& 17th National Convention CP, USA

^n.SVhatYbuCCan Do To Tight Communism l

Communist Target--Youth ./

Ejgpose of-Soviet Espionage ^ y

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
. Ingram

Gandy

,

uuus
(?) z^r
TELETYPE UNIT L_J r

U

/

VjAsC. J



NOV 2 3 1960

j. To Whom it May Concern:

Please send me information concerning the book

/Owa^,et?s of Deceit , by J. Edgar Hoover.

I would like~to knov; the cost of the book and

procedure for ordering it. Thank you.

REG- 58. h r̂_/Q V-^l

'SOM 6 ,3Sp

16 — ~

| \ , ^
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AshJLedge-Farms
QWJBostrRoad^
Bowdoiriham, Maine

Dear

December 5, I960

a

•your letter postmarked November 28, 1960,

has been received, and the interest 'which prompted you to

write is appreciated^

Although I would like tojbe of service, the

FBldoes not have copies of my book,^’Masters of Deceit/”
*

available for distribution. You may be. able," however, to

secure a copy of it through your local public library. Should
you desire to purchase one and are, unable, to |ind it in your
local bookstores,, you. may wish to .get in touch with the

publishers. Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. ,* 383 Madison
Avenue, New York 17, New York. Copies retail for five

dollars each.

Tolson^
Mohr

JPaisohs _

Belmont .

Callahan ,

DeLoach ,

Malone
McGuire .

Bosen—
'Tamm

I ain sending to. you, under separate cover,
some other publications pn the subject of communism which
may ,be of interest. ,

MAILED §

DEC-519,60
.
CO.MM-F.Bi .

Sincerely yours.

Trotter

W.C, Sullivan

Tele. Boom
Ingram «
Gandy

John' Edgar Hoover
Director

-

—

1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235

use MATERIAL
itZ

? rG ^ 3 Introduction •& 17th. National Convention— ^ Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
—- ffif& Qne Nation’s Response to Communism„ ^C^Dh^otor’s 10-18-60 speech

53. OEG ^^g^lb^oYiet Espionage , \
r~r~~ Communist Target --'Youth Jt?

MAiijBooM’C_L^ELg5r.yp5 uNit IZI3 RWE:jka|(5) %

S*
>’

u

ivA

*'U

Xt/P1

X *



TRUE COPY

Ash Ledge Farms
Old Post. Road -

Bowdoinham, Maine.
November 21st, 1960

Please forward your free book""Masters of

Deceit" to the above address or below which.is printed, for
your convenience^ If you have any other literature on Soviet
Esponiage please forward it also.

* Respectfully .

/s/ John Oliver Brown.

Ash Ledge Farms
Old Post Road
Bowdoinham, Maine

ih





OPTIONAL fOtM HO. 10

UNITED STATES GO*"(tRNMENT

Memorammm.
to : DIRECTOR, FBI

from
:

^3AC, CINCINNATI (80*558)

subject: COMMENDATION BY CRITICS

r%

Attached is a clipping from TheAjfo^ Peiiitentiai^r:
* .

News*, a publicAtion3v inmates of the Ohio Stefee Een, relating
to -juvenile crime. It points out that juvenile crime a^pfear

;
s

rytoJ>.e at an all-time high and that prisoners agreeltliat ^ \
JfjyotSijpters have no right being on the streets during the, late

evening hours , nor do they need automobiles .^youngster's
should be at home where they belong.ST

CD
The same publication also indicates that one of the

J.atest^ooks added to the prison library is The FBI Story by
T)on Whitehead.
V*
to*

^ . In view of the interest^of the prisoners in the FBI,
r
"

1 3>am sending the Warden a copy ojfl)lasters of -Deceit to ber*
added to the prison library. *

w

© ^"Bureau'XEnclosure)
1 -^Cincinnati (80-558)

EDMyrlw
m (3) s

£r*04
f ~r
<xj a>

* tst

t*n

jo™ -aw 07
^ sz
i T

j-*

c—

4^)

9 DEC^JI960
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Juvenile Crime Figures Reach
'

Startling New All-Time High
During recent weeks the newspaper^ have stated

quite plainly, and from the records; that crime is on

the increase. Not only that, but the teenage problem !

i has reached the point where it has become the concern,

of the nation. According to latest figures, juveniles are

in the majority as far as crime

is concerned. More, crimes are

committed by .
persons under

twenty-one than ever before.

If all that has been read isr

: true, juvenile delinquency is a

j

thing of the past and could now
properly be called a reign of

terror or crime.

What does the man in prisons

think of the actions of the

young people of today? An
unofficial poll was undertaken
and. shows that most men in

prison agree on a few things

and agree by asking questions

£md then giving.the answers.
What business does a kid of

fifteen have on the streets after

ten o'clock at night? Is it so

important that a boy who is

just a few short years from
wearing rompers have a car?

These were* two of the ques-

tions and the answers were fast

in coming.. “If you want to

see the/ crime rate among the

juveniles drop, have them in

the house by ten in the evening.

They’ll never get in trouble

doing their homework or being

in bed where they belong."

“Do the kids need a car?

Sure they do, just like they need

the latest model jet plane. How
many kids have appeared in

court' during the last year for

stealing gas? How many have

gone to the reformatory for

* stealing a tire or, uSing a car

to get away from a burglary?

The tragic thing about the car

in the hands of the youngsters

is the number of them! that-have

ended up in the hospital or

I the morgue by traveling eighty

miles an hour.in what could be

|

called a deadly weapon.
II -Some men gave more force-

ful opinions. Fritz Horr is Serv-

1, ing a life sentence and he had
something to say about the

situation. "Parents are not
strict enough. The kids of today

seem to be able to do as they
please. I don't think they start

stealing because they need the*

money, they have just about
everything they want* It seems 1

awfullv nlain to me, they start*

stealing for kicks very seldom-

do they steal anything of great

(CONTINUED ON PACE Xt*— L

vj£*

THE OHIO PENITENTIARY NEWS

Date: 11/19/60
Edition

:

. Page: 1

Columbus ,
Ohio

(City and State)

Office : Cincinnati

1 7
ENCLOSUBB;
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Juvenile Crime

Reaches JNew High
;

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) !|

'value. Unless they are 'stopped

before it's too late, they’ll

graduate to bigger things."

Bob Curtiss is only twenty-
six but is also serving a lne
sentence. He looks back at the
teen years which were not too
long ago. “Get the kids off the
streets at night, but to get them
off, make sure they have a
happy, well-disciplined home
life. Ho one can tell me this

does not mean a lot, I know
different* I started doing just

as I pleased when I was fifteen

years old."

What about the man1

\vho
keeps jcoming back do prison? *

Russell McLain is now serving
his third felony conviction and

. he has his ideas also.
<(Kids

are getting completely out of

hand and it looks like the old-

j

fashioned spanking has gone by >

;
the wayside. In fact, not too

; . long ago I read' where neigh-

bors had a man arrested for
whacking his 15-yean old son

,

with a razor strap. THe kid had
broken.into a car and the father

|

was giving him a sample of
t

what- he Jiad probably caught i,

from his own father. Some-
times I wonder what my life *

t

; would have been like had dis-

cipline been given me at the

time of my early teens, by the

time I was twenty you couldn’t ^
" tell -me nothing,* I knew it all."

*

It’s not vfery much, what the

man in prison has to say about
|

! the juvenile delinquency prob-
! _ ,

lem. There does not seem to be i

much of an answer here but (

ask yourself the same two ques-
J

1

^
i

tioris the men asked themselves
and then gave their answer.
“What would the kids be doing
without the car 'and the late

(
hours?" ,

It’s really very simple—they
7

( would be home where they be-
long. < *
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^liMI^GTON 9 Q , DELAWARE
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TELEPHONE
OLYMPIA 5-4440

5L*

December 2 f I960*

Mr# J# Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D.C#

-V
Dear Mr# Hoover:

Th

Call>#an„^/j

M>'C Jii'eL.

llosen

Tamm

!

1CJ

Mr
you for your icinoness in sending me an auLograpnel

Trotter

W.C.Sullivan

3. Boom

copy of your hook HMasters of Deceit**

,

which I am glad to have for mj]

library#

Sincerely yours.

Ingram
s Gandy.
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THE BEST INVESTMENT FOR YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLAR

JAMES N. ALLISON
PUBLISHER

PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPT SATURDAY
WITH ENLARGED SUNDAY MORNING EDITION

Midland, Texas

MCM6CR:
The associated Press

Audit Bureau or circulations
NEA SERVICE

December 3,19 60

Personal

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director,
Federal Bureau of
Investigation

Washington, D. C.

S

r: Parsons

r. Belmont—

-

Ir. CallaKan.-^c'

chJ£_
(Mf. Malone
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Rosen.... —
Mr. Tamm
‘Mr. Trotter

Mr, W.C.SulUvan
Tele, Room
Mr. Ingrain

Miss Gandy

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Tha/nk ycwK so kindly for the autographed
copy of youV^'MASTERS OF DECEIT". Your
thoughtfulne s ITme^ rtainly is
app r e c i at e d .

With best regards.

L

JNA:b s

&

4
f

V
r/'i

r- n n

Sincerely yours.

wTK
— i «r

/James N

\i J -

*? £ 1;'*’ *.«

5 *L- **

Eaw/ no-si

‘

if

.
M3

mvpr
veC, i %!

D£C a I960
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THE BEST INVESTMENT FOR YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLAR

JAMES N. ALLISON
PUBLISHER

PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNDON EXCEPT SATURDAY
WITH ENLARGED SUNDAY MORNING EDITION

Midland, Texas

December 3 , I960

Mcmscr:
Thit associatco prcss

audit Burcau or Circulations
NEA SCRvicd

P e r s o nal

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Director

,

Federal Bureau of
Inve stigation
Washington, P. C.

[Mr. Parsons

Mr. Belmont

.Mr. Callahan-^
!Q^tD^LoachJC_
I Mr. Malone

Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. WC.Sullivan

Tele. Room —
Mr. Ingram

|
Miss Gandy

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am Grateful for the copy of your informative
bookQ11 Masters of Deceit. u

of your El Paso office was
here yesterday and gave me the copy which you
so kindly autographed.

With many thanks and kindest regards.



1

he
hi C

A^ueiiicaef-sSEcninaTrAm) Trust Cojs

Dear Mr. Hoover; ' ^
I appreciate very much your kindness

in autographing a copy of your_bookL-

/^"Masters of Deceit" which
| |

•55®3tra^r“This is a powertut ana

interesting book and I have enjoyed read-

ing it.

With best wishes, 1 am

Sincerely yours,

/A
KhA
V'

.V The Honorable

j. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

9th and Pennsylvania Avenue, V

Washington, D. C. ^

8.- 10$

B9DEC1*

^gEC-&

DEC 6 I960
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OHIONAl fO*M NO. 10

„ UNITED STATES GO> MS- r&
MemoravLuvrriy

0-

TO : Mr. Mohr

from
: c . D. DeLoach

Q

date: November 22, 1960

subject: WILLIAMpOLDMAN
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA^

" PURCHSe1TO"F
1

$5OO‘WORTH'O'F^0PIES
OF '’MASTERS OF DECEIT"

Tblson ,

Mohr _
Pnrsnna

Malone w
McGuire ,

Rosen .

Tan

ASAC Dean Elson of Philadelphia, while calling in on another matter,

advised that SA.Norris S. Harzenstein had been talking with Morris Litman, City

Editor of the "Philadelphia Enquirer," regarding a forthcoming feature story on

the FBI to he carried in the "Enquirer" Sunday magazine. SA Harzenstein presented

Mr. Litman with ail autographed ct^py of^Masters of Deceit" and during the’ course

of the conversation^ Litm^lffyielt ifwas most important uiarrfrrangements be made
for the city schools in Philadelphia to receive copies of .Mr. Hoover's book.

Litman then took it upon himself to contact a Mr. William Goldman,
movie chain operator in Philadelphia who is also a member of the Philadelphia

Board of Education. Goldman fully agreed with the importance of widespread
distribution of the Director's book and made available $500 for the purchase of

approximately 170 copies. Philadelphia* is submitting this order promptly and

upon receipt of the books, Mr; Goldman will arrange for distribution of copies to

the city school libraries.

Philadelphia is promptly submitting additional information- regarding

this purchase so that an appropriate letter may be directed to Mr. Goldman expressing

appreciation for his deep interest in "Masters of Deceit.

"

The above is for information.
,,

1 - Mr. Jones
1 - Mr. Morrell

HPLigeg
(4)

I*

\

4

t V

i



bl~ November 30, 1CC0

PEIXONAL

Mr. Norris S. Barzonotoin -

Fedoral Bureau of Investigation

Philadelphia,. Pennsylvania

Dear Mr.. Harzenctoin:

On November 25, 10GO, X roceived the check, for
$G30 payable to the FBI Eccroation Association presented to you
by Mr. William Goldman and your personal check for 5/1.45.

Arrangements have been made to immediately
chip 170 copies of "blasters of Beceit'' to Mr. Allen EE. Wetter,
Superintendent of Schools in Philadelphia,, and I have written

Mr. Goldman expressing my deep appreciation for his theught-
' fulness. An autographed copy of the bock, is also being cent to

him*
'

ToIson ^
'Mohr *^3
parsons
Belmont ^
Callahan

DeLoacft

.

Malone ^
McGuire —
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter .

1 v*unt to take this opportunity to thank you for

your personal interest in this matter. I am enclosing yojur check.

MAILED V

f^/301950
COMM-.r-l V

Sincerely yours,

J. Fl-j-

Enclosure
Personal check of SA Harzen’stein for $4. 45.

' * zam
03 |
H o

30O
t ^T^pector Suttler

' 3-7-'/
.t

AFH:ei^yj«.(4)'

W.C. Sullivan

Tele; Room
t‘ Ingram - —
r

Gandy

3£SIC 141960,
— WAIt ROOM EH! TELETYPE UNIT EH

o
«£T

to

4?
4?

SEE NOTE NEXT PAG§ O





Standard formVio. 64*

wanduM • united stotes governmentr

f£ri

to : director, fbi

SAC, PHILADELPHIA

PATE: ,11/23/60

subject: williamYgoldman

Reraylet 10/16/60 entitled-,. "MORRiSyLITMAN, .CITY EDITOR .

THE PHILADELPHIA mUIRM , ,,

>/?Kvl^ /A ^
Relet requested an autographed copy of. “Masters of Deceit’'

to be presented to Mr. LITMAN. The book waS purchased aricf

presented by SA NORRIS S. HARZENSTEIN*

As he previously said he would do, Mr. .LITMAN spoke with
WILLIAM GOLDMAN who owns and operates the Goldman Theater, a largep/T)
center city picture house and two large legitimate, theaters, the f/ J/
Locust and the Erlanger. GOLDMAN is a member of the Board of C /

Education and is locally prominent in youth, activities . On the f\ t

evening of November 21> LITMAN advised SA HARZENSTEIN that he A r
had discussed this matter that day with GOIDMAN and that the \r
latter had suggested that he would contribute $500 for the pur- A-

2*

chase, of "Masters -of Deceit" to be donated to the Board of Educa- * A 1

tion for use in school libraries, in accordance with arrangements—^*
made by LITMAN with GOLDMAN, SA HARZENSTEIN followed, up with \
GOLDMAN by telephone on Nov. 22. and called upon him the same day, j. 4
receiving, his check for $500.00. GOIDMAN discussed the work of the. \

FBI and 'his persona'! views at some length, and expressed the hope •

that the books he was contributing would be useful educational
material to alert young people to the Communist and Soviet dangers

Thereafter, GOLDMAN telephoned to Superintendent of Schools, j

ALLEN H. WETTER, to advise him .of what he had done. At GOLDMAN’S
suggestion, SA HARZENSTEIN spoke by telephone with Mr. WETTER-, who J

expressed himself as being delighted and most grateful to receive ,y
these books. He asked that they be shipped directly to, him at the^ O
Board of Education Building* 21st St. and Parkway, Philadelphia, / “

after which he will arrange .to "use them first" in, the secondary
schools. ' ^ i- A,.

nT)- Bu tEncis 2 ;. mo
^r- Ph (80-0) if Av
1 - Ph (80-512) A

‘

(Ends 2).

[
80-0 )

80-512 )

(62-943)/,

,

\v * rryc ~“
17 f4r-23j9S0

Xj

Ji

Vj*



DIRECTOR* FBI
Ph File 80r0

As. a pertinent sidelight, Mr* WETTER expressed great
appreciation for the extensive and valuable assistance the Bureau
had rendered to the Board of Education over the past year by- way

of furnishing exhibits, lit eraturei motion pictures* etc., and
for the help that was being given by the Bureau in. a proposed TV
series on law enforcement agencies being prepared in conjunction
with the Board of Education. (Additional details appear in

correspondence from this office Entitled, “FEDERAL BAR ASSOCIATION
(FBA) PROPOSED RADIO AND TV PROGRAMS OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES -

Ty SHOWS, PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL SYSTEM”, dated 11/1/50®$-.

There is enclosed herewith, a check from WILLIAM GOLDMAN
in the amount, pf $500.00. Sihce* 170 copies of the book at $2.95
will amount !to450l;50i there 'is aiao enclosed a personal check,

of SA HARZENSTEIN in' the amount Of $A.45* This is intended to

cover the extra '$l'.50- plus ,$2.95 for an autographed, copy of the

book to be* presented personally to. Mr. GOIDMAN.

RPQCEST.OF .BUREAU *

it is requested that, the Bureau furnish this office with

a suitably phrased adfcographed .copy of Masters of Decalt to be

presented'itd' Mr. WILLIAM .GOLDMAN. Mr. GOIDMAN is prominent in

Philadelphia business and Jdivic. circles . Indices of the Phila-

delphia Office., contain no pertinent! information regarding him.

It is also requested that, -a letter be directed to Mr.

GOLDMAN. It is suggested that it might be appropriate for this

letter to take cognizance of his concrete support for an

educational program in -which this Bureau, has ,so vital an interest

namely, the heed to alert the American public,and particularly,

our young people to the dangers. .to,this country and to individual

freedoms inherent, in the Communist? system. The letter should be

addressed to Mr. WILLIAM GOLDMAN,TTresident , Goldman Theaters,

Inc., 15th and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia.

- 2 -
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL, .'Pvia

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI

1

OTALL INFOPMATIQN CONTAINED'

V

VLnEIK 13 UNCUSSmED *N.
TO:

FROM: SAC, LOjS ANGELES (94-728)

SUBJECT:
22722^CALVEKE STREET
VIOODLAND HILLS,, .CALIFORNIA-

,

Iresea^ch^Ccorrespondence ‘AND TOURS)

ReBuai-rtel, 11/25/60.

identifiable "with
Los An<pi A.q indinftR contain no pertinent information

and no- indication he has ever
been the subject of an investigation by this office.,

at 22722 Calvert Street. Woodland Hills, Calif., by SAS]

_ ]
His letter of ll/15/oU7

to the Director was orally acknowledged and the Director’s

was personally contacted 12/2/60, at his residence'
‘ ‘ " ’ " '

'Tills, Calif.,, by SAS
His letter of 11/15/

appreciation for
Deceit,” wa's'o expressed.

kirid comments re him and0"Masters of

The general investigative jurisdiction of the FBI
was courteously explained^ to I \ after which it was tactfully
explained to him that since the files of the FEsI are confidential
it is not possible to furnish any comment on the character or
integrity of any of the individuals, organizations, ov publica-
JLlnns—listed: in his letter. It, was made specifically clear to /

that the FBI has conducted ho investigation concerning '

film.

Bureau (REGISTERED)
Ml - Los Angeles
OJH: pal
(4)

*#
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Job

b7C

XA 9^-728

I 1 advised he is employed as a mechanical
engineer. Propellants Division, Wyle Laboratories, 128 Maryland,
El Segundo, Calif,, and assumed that perhaps the FBI had
investigated him relative to his employment. He advised he
understood the position of the FBI and deeply appreciated the
Agents calling upon him. He reiterated his high' regard for
the Director.

t I | advised he has been very out-spoken against
communism! He stated he was quite.

.
concerned about the fact

that. "Masters of Deceit" has been occupying the lower shelves
in local book stands and libraries and the manner in which ,

Congressman-31ect JAMES CXCORMAN had virtually repudiated ——

-

the statements in that book during liis campaign in a public
debate sponsored by Town Hall at Sherman. Oaks, "Calif ., exact
date unrecalled i- He advised the John Birch Society and the
American Legion have -been going arouhd and placing copies of’
"Masters- of Deceit" on the shelves in places of easy accessibility
and where they will receive maximum attention. He advised
Congressman- elect CORMAN had indicated there is no
communist threat from within the U. Si but that the threat is
from the Armies pf Russia and Red China. He advised CORMAN
had stated something like, thank Qod for EARL WARREN and the
Supreme Court.

I indicated a familiarity with the John Birch
Society and advised that friends of his in that society had
told him they had heard CORMAN remark to the effect that the
Director didn’t know what he was talking about concerning the
internal threat of communism in the United States. At this
point Agents immediately refuted CORMAN* s above scurrilous
remarks regarding the Director and informed [ I that the
Director’s ’statements arc entirely factual,/ that CORMAN was
entirely wrong and that CORMAN cphviously was the one wlp
did n°t know what he was talking about tp which[
he was thoroughly in agreement.

3stated

The interview was terminated Under very pleasant
conditions and Mr* CORMAN concluded that he had’ always had the
highest regards for the Director arid the FBI.

-2-





' SAC, Charlotte _>-y<y December 12,. i960

')j$x
;

* Director, FBI '

,
"

KEfir^- . .

' '

* " "Masters of deceit?’
:

' -

- _ *
r

M

* Reur memoJL2- 6- 60. referring to the; .reguest.Of
' Chief oflblice. William S. Rhodes, Rock Hill.' SoutiuCarolina.. that *

* a cbpy of ‘’Masters of D eceit’ ‘ be autographed to

The .book wiRbe autographed, and.forwarded directly
to -Chief Rhodes as requested. Chief Rhod.es shouUt.be advised-that
it will be entirely satisfactory for him to order an additional supply
of ’’Masters^bf JPeceit‘!;at $2.95 per copy. ' ^

Tolson

, Mohr

,

Parsons

,

Belmont _
Callahan

D'eLoach
Malone

NOTE: It ;is felt best tb; reply^directly to- Charlotte rather ihat^to
Chief Rhodesv No unfavorable Information- in files on

MAILED 4f

f'OE5f2 lS60

'

ffnMrt.EW-

TELETYPE 'UNIT CZL
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iUJ!TEO STATES tO^&TMENT

Memorandum
CD

’bo

hlC

TO Director, FBI . date:

ATTENTION: CRIME RECORDS SECTION

SAC, Charlotte (1-361)

MASTERS OF DECEIT

12/6/60

There is attached a check of Chief cf. Police WILLIAM S

.

"RHODES , INA) . Rock Hill .. dated 11729/60, on the Peoples*
Nationa 1 Bank of Rock Hill, payable to the FBI Recreation
Association for $2.95. Chief RHODES requests that one copy of.

the Director *s book. WASTERS OF DEOETT, be autographed by the
Director to I H and that the book be forwarded
directly to Chief RHODES Vt the Rock Hill ?. D. He requested
that the book be autographed As of the current date rather
than as of Christmas, I960. ^ -

S &
is the Manager of the Rock Hill Printing and

Finishing' uo., m itock—H*i~Ll/, and Charlotte indices have no
unfavorable information concerning him.

Chief RHODES stated that he has enjoyed reading his
copy of this book which was ordered by Charlotte letter of H/l/60
and feels that it should be made available to high school and
junior high school libraries. He has received a tentative offer
from a local civic club to pay for several copies of the book for
distribution to the local schools and libraries. Chief RHODES
stated he would like to order these in' his own name in order to
take advantage of the price of $2.95 ho is offered as a NA
graduate, but wants it understood that he is not actually paying
for them himself and would like to know if this would be all

II

!(

right. In-the event it ’would not be proper, to furnish the copies
at $2.95 oach, under this arrangement,ha would like to know
vjhatl.fche price' would be for probably five or more copies.

It is requested the Bureau furnish advice on this-
natter of ordering several copies for distribution for him and
it is suggested the Bureau may desire to reply directly to Chief
RHODES in which event Charlotte would like to receive a copy of
the Bureau *s letter. tA- 1UO.

Bureau
2 - Charlotte
JMCTtbcm
(4)

REC- 38

AX#
0 DEC 13 I960
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subject: MASTERS OF DECEIT

The Director is in receipt of a ietter dated 12-2-60
from Congressman W. M. Abbitt, (D., Virginia), enclosing a
letter dated 11-29-60 addressed to J»lr. Hoover from F. Clyde-pFUttle

of Fort Lauderdale. Florida^, Abbitt merely says that Tuttle, a former
resident in his district, requested that he (Abbitt) furnish Tuttle’s

^
letter to the Director. *—

—

Tuttle in his letter requests that the Director consider
ajpromotion plan for ’’Masters of Deceit” in newspapers. This plan,

outlined in an accompanying memorandum, proposes that sections of

the book be syndicated for a three-month period accompanied by ^

illustrative charts, mats, maps, etc. The cost would be paid by
local publisherr, who in turn would sell space to local sponsors

.

I Tuttle would prepare ah accompanying manual for the publisher
I in each area ori how the program would work. A number of testi-

monials as to Tuttle’s reliability are attached.

The entire plan obviously appears as a promotion

(

plan by Tuttle to make some money. Bufiles fail to reflect any
information identifiable with Tuttle.

From enclosed material he appears to have formerly
< been the editor and publisher of "The Tidewater News, ” a small
newspaper in Franklin, Virginia (hence, his acquaintance with
Abbitt). Our contacts with Abbitt, have been limited but cordial.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1) That attached letter be sent to Congressman Abbitt,

acknowledging
;his letter and enclosing copy of our reply to Tuttle.

RE(MZ C & 4 2*7 7^" 1*7(a 0
2) That attached letter be sent to Mr . Tujtle-saying that

unable to participate in the proposed promottsnai’jd'SEtf. “T-"'

1960U 4 DEC ,13 I960



THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The American Embassy
Rome,. Italy,

Date : December 6, i960

To.: - Director, - FBI

oFrom : Legat, Rome- (9^-2)

o>
Subject: "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

ReRomelet dated 10/20/60 and Bulet dated 11/9/60.

I J U.S. Information Agency, Rome,
Italy, has oeen nospitalized since the middle of November
and is not expected to return to work, until after the first
o.f January, 1961.

Mr. Alfred V. Boerner, ,Chief of the U.S. Information
Agency in Rome, stated on 12/2/60 that to complete all of
the arrangements through USIA in Washington and to make ar-
rangements for translation and publication of "Masters of
-Deceit" into Italian, if handled under the USIA Book Trans-
lation Program 3 would require more than a year. Mr. Boerner
stated that the. publishers in Milan, Editore Sugar, have
advised that they will undertake to translate and publish
the book immediately if they are guaranteed sale of 500
copies before publication. Mr. Boerner stated that he would,
through USIA appropriations, be agreeable to purchasing 2g0
copies of the book if this office would agree to purchase

'

J*
"the^other 250 copies. -

/J (

J
Mr. Boerner was informed that this office was V

ihorized to purchase 100 copies. He was requested to
ita'ct Editore Sugar in Milan to ascertain if that company
ild .‘undertake translation and publication of the book on

^the basis of a commitment of 350 copies. Mr. Boerner stated/”
‘-'he would do so and would advise in this regard. tub

.. P
2^Bureau

'

AACL:vw v"'m
55'2aD^H

(
i

51 DEC 1 9 1960
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December 9, 1960 \>\

^79Tvalley^Qad.
CTilton, New Jersey

Dear

‘I have learned of your recent series of sermons

|
regarding the serious threat of communism and of your kind

H __
comments regarding the contributions of the FBI.in jthe* struggle

r4 £ to defeat this menace to our freedoms.
cm s
y r

| g
L3 .8 I want you to know of my deep appreciation for

^ the confidence you expressed in our efforts and I am particularly
—- I pleased that you have furnished copies of my book, "Masters of

Deceit, n to your parishioners. The publication was written in

the hope it would become an easy-to-read text for students and -p, ?
other Americans interested in learningmore about the evil nature m

§8

of communism. Your action in recommending it as a useful a
reference is indeed reassuring* t-m

rn In view of your interest, I am sending,’ under
Separate cover, Some rnfltftTrtol yan-iwMTur rtnrnmiinicm mh<ph yOU

Hp
v* In view of your ii

y separate cover, Some mate*1*11

may find of value, sg . .

.

*•*?
j

w n- auuuzkr**,
co

' 1

tu, 1 - D.v-C. Morrell - Boom 4235
Listed Next Page USC Material

S4 Sincerely yours,

n 4235 U. Ejtear H«smy
USC Material /

lybYNewark ^ Uj V ^
Reurlet 12-5-6P'^ ..4^$ i

1

PE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with|—:L
-|

' EOD7-9-51, BA at Paterson, New Jersey,

Iewark Office, GS-12. . - ' -in Newark

‘AFPr.bew'f-

EC 1919B£
MAIL ROOM

mW
I TELETYPE WIT

j



U£C MATERIAL

Communism: TheRitterEnemy of Religion
Communist Illusion And Democratic Reality
The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals
IScppse of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target-Youth

- 2 ~



OPTIONAL FOKM NO. 10

501 0-1 04-02

UNITED STATES JWWERNMENT

Memorandum.

DIRECTOR, FBI

t i-
SAC, NEWARK 1/

12/5/61

Subject:

t INFORMATION CONCERNING

_=, -SJ I I a/iwieo>l that I

^

F (jfO
**

,
pf the St.' Philipp j-t

The3 Apostle Roman Catholic Church, 797 Valley Road, Clifton,
New Jersey, has for the past seven weeks given talks on Com-?’

^
munism in an effort to acquaint the members of his* parish-^
with t^e dangers of Communism. For the past twO/iweeks

, |

|has introduced his parishioners, in glowing terms , to.
the statements made by the Director and the work' of the^-FBI.

, He has. urged his listeners to read more about Communism. He,
has distributed to' his parishioners, by making availaixLe in
the pews of the church, paper back editions of the Director's
book, "Masters of Deceit." He highly recommended the Director* s^
book and strongly urged that it be used.

|

It is to be noted that St. „ Philip The Apostle Church \

is one of the largest in .Northern New Jersey. $

v « I Newark files negative.

\ The foregoing is being furnished for the Bureau
\ information.

vO
,

_
vC- V (z) - Bureau (RM)

,Q> r 1 2°Newark

VO - ^ (3Y 0.-1S®

fi£C- 4Q

' t B X

*© DEC 14 I960'

flfc
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December 9, 1GGO

(BiU

son

„

sons „
mont *
lahan .

.oach ,

one hi
laito

en —
m

; ; r*
‘

Honorable W. M. Abbltt

House of Representatives

Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Congressman;

Thank you for your communlcationof December 2,

1900, enclosing Mr. F. Clyde Tuttle’s letter of November 29

'with accompanying material. It was most'ltind of you to do

' this and, for your information, I am enclosing a copy of my

reply to Mr. Tuttle.

Sincerely yours,

1* Hetwer

U HiMJd* V

DEC-

1. Enclosure

,
NOTE: See Jones to DeLpach memo dated 12-8-60, captioned

"Masters of Deceit. ”

tmm
MAIL ROOMO TELETYPE UNIT CZH
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r
~ . * 4^W. M. AB3ITT, M. C. *

4th District, Virginia

HOME ADDRESS:
Atfomattox, Virginia

\
«*

Vet

CQ c0
(

MEMBER
COMMITTEE Cta AGRICULTURE

COMMITTEE ON HOUSE
ADMINISTRATION

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D. C.

December 2, i960

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.’C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Callahan.—r\
Loach-

^

Malone

Mr. McGuire..

Mr. Bosen
Mr.VTaUira i v
Mr?^Pr<*ter

j

Mr. W.Sullivan
1*

I

Tde. RoJ

|

Mr. Ingram,
i Miss Gandy,
if

* ^0 r«

I am enclosing a letter addressed to

you by Mr. F. Clyde^futtle who now lives in

Fort Lauderdale. Florida but who formerly

resided in my congressional district. He

wrote to me requesting that I pass this letter

along to you together with the enclosures.

In compliance with his request I am

sending this along for your attention arid

consideration.

With kindest regards, I am

1

Sincerely yours.

W. M. Abbitt



F Clyde Tuttle.
Chairman

R Clyde Tuttle Associates 31 b.t
v

.Port Lauderdale
Florida

6°7 'N- E. 17th
November 29, i960

Honorable J. Sdgar Hoo.er
^Bnington

, S’. C.

Bear Mr. Sbover;

of communism ****“ concerned with th
to the rjnlteri vt- *

pr°*r*8a *nd freedom of
the m*nac«

to Emy o-,

Sta**a °r A**ric*» In «y Qkm *“d particularly

tiie*eEr withln
D
^H

U^B educational 1 ^e
. Sed

^i-^sWthing XlS n«Jer^.« r**ders to
^ligion of this fanatical &££?“* the ^duaua u^-GoJly

^ 41-6

'“*•*« tl2*anT
1089*1 WUf «*«!*•« what I ,

IsaorsisSS^’
««U, spr„d thS*kyf«yf tM. ,.tlOT . ,»"£ «

e
'«« of

based on a lifetime
th

*
t°t*1 answer, but I ^ fl_,

“,cm8*» - p~«Si}35 ^d."peri“c* -- «« irjrrSw

I SaS/Sifbf el“'*
I cerity and devotion ? affective. your abilitv w ,

No “**

taking «>• ,a»ur.“Ui»- >• «» r-«

"**»rr- j
'

y* WA*TO8 tO t

^ X
hath
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As for personal reference?

Please note the attached old items.

For further reference please write:

P. 0. Box 148, Greensboro, North Carolina



WILLIAM L. BRINKLEY, former sales manager for
Lipton's Tea; Chamber of Commerce, Merchants
Association, Shrine, and Kiwanis executive;
civic and business leaders

You went" detailed information. I have known Clyde
Tuttle Intimately since 1925, when my company be-
came one of his clients, and I have worked closely with
him on many undertakings. I recommend him to you
without the slightest hesitation or reservation, and I
will tell you why.
As an editor, publisher, and owner of newspapers, trade

papers, and magazines, and as an advertising agency
executive and owner, ho has been closely associated

—

as an executive or advisor—with many lines of endeavor
and many business enterprises from small retail shops
to manufacturing industries and financial institutions;
and from local civic promotions to national projects.He has conceived ideas, developed plans, and executed
complete pipgrams both civic and commercial. He has
analyzed markets and the potentialities of products;
aided in the* promotion and development of companies
and organizations; employed, trained, and directed per-
sonnel.

As an agency man he created and developed such ac-
counts as the “B O** remedy. In the publishing field he
established and published the official publication for
fourteen state leagues of municipalities, as well as pub-
lished newspapers and magazines in several states. As
a promotion' man he originated and promoted the Ap-
palachian Scenic Highway from Canada to the Gulf of
Mexico; a famous state advertising program; he con-
ceived, planned, financed, and directed the foremost
municipal government survey costing $505,000.00, and
other local, state, and national* projects.

^ His work has given him a rather sound understand-
ing of human nature and the reaction of the mind. He
is able to sell ideas and plans to others and instill the
enthusiasm to carry through to success, as evidenced by
the fact that he has induced level-headed business men
to turn hundreds of thousands of their hard earned ’dol-
lars over to him to spend as he saw fit.

'

He has conceived, planned, and carried through un-
dertakings that required impressive organizational co-
operation, including governors and other state officials,
college presidents and other educational officials, mayors
and municipal officials by the hundreds, business ex-
ecutives, trade associations, civic groups, women's clubs,
and individuals. He has been very successful in devel-
oping hard working, efficient, and loyal employees.
.He is fortunate in being able not only to originate

-constructive and effective ideas, but to evolve practi-
cal * plans Tor carrying such ideas to successful fruition,
and .further still to direct the execution of those plans
to - assume maximum results. By sound ability. Keen
imagination, practical anaylsis, and wide experience • he
has, and can, produce successful results on any projecthe undertakes. He has proven that conclusively over
nearly afquarter century.
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SENATOR FRANK P. GRAHAM, former President,
University of North Carolina

:

Mr. Tuttle has the indorsements of many people forwhom I have the highest regard.

STEPHEN EARLY, Under Secretary of Defense:
F. Clyde Tuttle has for a number of years owned and

edited two of the hotter small town newspapers.

SENATOR WALTER F. GEORGE:
I will sincerely appreciate any cooperation you can

give Mr. Tuttle.

FORMER GOVERNOR ELLIS ARNALL:A rnighty fine and loyal friend.

LATE JOSEPHUS DANIELS, publisher; statesman:A man of splendid character, excellent ability, and
wide, successful experience in many lines of work.

it

IO Henry:
He is a man of unusual 'ability well diversified. He

has proven he can do many things and do them excep-
tionally well.

R. S. WILLIAMSON, news/j</per executive; agency
otvner:

He has exceptional ability that, has brought him suc-
cess in many lines of endeavor. ' The finest character
and integrity backs up that ability.

DR. SYLVESTER CREEN, college -president:
It is a pleasure to me to heartily recommend Mr. F.

Clyde Tuttle. I know few,men wlio can compare with

^

him in general versatility and 'genuine' ability. - I am sure*
he would prove a most valuable associate. I have had
a chance. to observe Mr. Tuttle from close association.

120 years manager NC Education
2SSSTTT 1

I have known him for many years and he is a man of
.unusual ability in organization and promotion. He has
good ideas and the necessary industry- to do a good job.
For many years he operated an advertising agency andwas particularly successful in that field. His experience
would, I think, enable him to be of unusual' value. "

1 "bank official:
I have known him intimately for _twenty years. He

is primarily an advertiisng man, but , he is well versed
in the operation of a newspaper. ‘ lie is a splendid or-

g
anizer and a capable executive. You will find him
onest, trustworthy, and loyal, and 'thoroughly reliable

and capable.



H. A. LANE, hank president:
I" have known Mr. F. Clyde Tuttle for many years,

and he has the reputation of being an able newspaper
and advertising executive. He is honest and a hard
worker with particularly high moral standing. '

P. A. BERRY, Rubber Company Executive %

Mr. Tuttle is an excellent executive and administrator;
splendid on personal conatcts and correspondence; sound
in planning and effective in execution; with unusual abil-
ity and thorough dependability.

Rational newspaper representa-
five:

r

I have known Mr. Tuttle for many years. He is cer-
tainly able to handle your business to your best advan-
tage. I know that Mr. Tuttle is a gentleman of good
character.

I national newspaper representa-
live: 1

I have known Mr. Tuttle for a long time and have
had considerable business dealings with him. I have
found him honest, and honorable as well as capable. I
am certain he will discharge any responsibility and trust
imposed upon him to your entire, satisfaction.

REX FREEMAN, newspaper executive:
I have known Clyde Tuttle for years and do not' hesi-

tate to frankly state that I think he could do the job.

I can say that Mr. F. Clyde Tuttle is a man of good
character, ability, and personality, and has a varied ex-
perience.

JULIAN PRICE, late insurance- cornpany president:
I have known Mr. Clyde Tuttle for some years. His

ability, character, and personality are' good.

[
dent:

Mr. Tuttle certainly is capable. His character is above
reproach, his personality very pleasing and agreeable.

OSCAR C. BARKER, atty; newspaper executive; candi-

didate for governor:
I had opportunity to observe* Tuttle's work

closely, although he did not work for me. He is smart,
resourceful, energetic, and well qualified. I have known
-him -for- thirty-years. —



A GRASSROOTS PROJECT
l

FOR FREEDOM - -

Our Enemy:
, ^ t

I f 4 ’ 1 « «— - , *-

"Communism is the major menace of our time!
*

„ i
'

' ./V
,

"Today, it threatens the very existence of bur V/estern Civilization!

Communism, is/*more ,than an economic
,
political;, ' social

;
or’ philosophical

doctrine.' It is a way of life;
s
a false;,i materialistic religion! It would

strip man of his belief in God,, his heritage of freedom, his trust in love,

justice and mercy. Under communism, all would become, as many already have,

twentieth century slaves!

"Today, it is a dedicated, conspiratorial group operating under modern

conditions as an arm of revolution. There is no doubt that America is now

the -prime target of international communism!

"Every citizen Has a duty to learn more about the menace that threatens

his future, his home, his children and the peace of the world!

"If you will take the time to inform yourself, you will find that

communism holds no mysteries. Its leaders have blueprinted their objectives —
(Just as Hitler did!). The time is far too late not to recognize this "ism"

for what it is —- a threat to humanity and to each of us!" (Extracts from

"Masters of Deceit" by J. Edgar Hoover.

Our Problem:

"Masters of Deceit" is the most effective piece of ammunition so far'

produced by America for the battle of men ?s minds. Were it possible to force

-every’ citizen to read, study and understand the message this book brings, much

of the danger we face in communism would be removed. In America we cannot

force our people to do things as, they do in the communist world, so we must

attempt to achieve our purposes by indirection.



1

The^ vast majority -of our ^citizens 'will not attack
:a large, serious
u

book, on what they consider mostly a subject out of their domain -- something

for their go.vernraent to solve! Yet the necessity to inform and awaken the

vast masses of our people to the danger that confronts not only their govern-

ffl©at but each of them, is of paramount importance to the salvation of Western

Civilization and all its people*

Our Plan:

To do that we must present in concise
, easily digested doses the story

this great book presents in a manner in keeping with the rush and selfceriter-

edness of our times. The story told by "Masters of Deceit" must be broken up

into short compact, dramatic and dynamic subdivisions, effectively illustrated

and presented in large sizej striking layouts to attract attention and arouse

interest as the reader glances through his favorite hometown newspaper. When'

his interest is aroused the brief 600 to 800 words must carry conviction and 1

stimulate action by presenting a complete, easily understood unit of the whole

story
, yet obviously just a unit of the complete story of the enemy we face.

The Medium:

The- hometown newspaper, weekly or daily, is the most widely and thought-

fully read, because it presents the news- closest to; the mind and heart of the

reader — news about him, his family, his neighbors, his community and his local

problems* These 12,000 odd publications reach practically every home in America

and present the message under well-known local sponsorship, at a time when the

reader is in a receptive mood. The page or half-page display space with

powerful illustration, eye catching arrangement and easily read wording would,
*

arrest the attention' and assure reader interest. To assure that the reader *s

continued interest will be made effective, each message will be numbered as

- 2 -
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'
‘

. , j
, .

*

j 1

"

one of a series, arid, each will; carry the/ admonition to watch for the ;riext unit
'

1

K

*
,

* i ,

the following week. In each unit the reader will be urged to secure a copy .of

the book, "Masters of Deceit", ,by Jv Edgar Hoover, for regular home reading,

study and reference. f
“ 1

* . . * -

’ 'v
*

’

4
’

Additional weight will be added by the sponsor which will be local bariks,

manufacturers or other large local organizations, well and favorably known in

the community.

Active Community Participation:

Through the active cooperation of the local publisher, the active cooper-

ation of local government officials, schools, churches, civic and fraternal

organizations and all local groups and speakers will be urged to emphasize the

importance of these messages, and to urge every person to read and study every

one of them. Thus it will become an aggressive localized grassroot project *
,

V

to interest and arouse every citizen to the danger which confronts us — and .

how it must be met.
9

T

Hriancing:

This project, unlike most such endeavors, will be completely selfsupporting.

The publication will, purchase the complete proofs and mats of each unit ~
ordering thirteen units, a three months series,, at one time. He will get not

only the mats and proofs of the units but a complete program for his community,

and how to organize and promote it. The cost of illustrations, compositpn,

program, etc., will ‘be so prorated that each publisher will pay his part of the

cost of the entire project.

Each publisher in turn will charge his sponsors a sura that will pay for

his costs of the local community program, plus a small profit. The .sponsors

in turn can deduct the cost of the local community program from their income

- 3 -



taxes as contributions.
t

This idea of making such a worthy program selfsupporting in each com-

munity is not new or experimental. It is being done and has been done for

many years, and it is ah established success from every standpoint., Its

merit is vouched for, also, by the fact that it is the method used by The

Advertising Council for all their national promotions# Its success is

assured.

The operation of the project would be rather simple. You would gsant

us the exclusive rights to use the contents of your book, "Masters of Deceit",

for this purpose. The book is so written that it naturally breaks up into

approximate units or subdivisions. Some editing, additions, condensations,

adjusting and rearranging, may seem advisable, but basically we want the story

as you have told it. Preferably, we would, like for you to prepare these sub-

divisions of the book, but if for any reason you cannot do this, we would *

- •

t
1 1 V*

secure the assitance of* competent writers 'to do the job most effectively, and

then submit, the complete !uiiit to. >you. <

’

- .

4 -

'

• •

• * * ""
i / • . .

:

*t
* - - - '* - ^

We would secure the service of the best available artists to properly

illustrate each unit, in the most forceful manner possible. We would prepare a

manual for the publisher in each /community with a complete outline of the pro-

gram for his area, together with all necessary information and material. We,

would handle the sale to the publisher, and all matters pertaining to the

campaign. We would secure the, cuts, mats, proofs, promotion and execution of

the project in detail. You would have no responsibility dr annoyance in anyway

with the operation of the project.

- k -
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We would pay you a royalty for the use of your material at so much per

unit for each publication using it. But over and above that we firmly believe

that this offers an exceptional opportunity to aid in informing and arousing

the average citizen to the enemy we face, by intense, aggressive cpmmunity

cooperation, study and effort, spread throughout the nation!



These are clippings from the largest

single issue ever published by a

small town newspaper . . .

They may prove of interest to yout
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Dwight D.'Elsenhower

THE WHITE HOUSE, WASHINGTON, DC I

P. CLYDE TUTTIE, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

THE TIDEWATER NEWS, NEWS 'BLDG,

MAIN STREET, FRANKLIN, VIR,

TO YOU AND YOUR ASSOCIATES ON THE TIDEWATER NEWS I EXTEND MY

GREETINGS ON ITS FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY. I CONGRATULATE ALL OF

YOU ON YOUR PAPER’S SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE LIVING IN THE HISTORIC'

TIDEWATER SECTION OF VIRGINIA, AND SEND YOU MY BEST WISHES FOR

THE CONTINUANCE OF THIS CONTRIBUTION TO THE PROGRESS AND PROSPERITY

OF ,YOUR .AREA THROUGH MANY YEARS TO COME.

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
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J * COMMONWEALTH' OF, .VIRGINIA
GQVERNOR’S OFFICE

RICHMOND

*

Dear" Mr. Tuttle: w .. .. ,,

f I extend" hearty -congratulations to The Tidewater
News, on the celebration/ ot > its Golden1 Anniversary/
commemorating s^an:outstanding period in the .history of"
Southampton’ County. ' ...

The -press of Virginia performs an important and
indespensable public service and it is gratifying to recall*
the proud history of The’ Tidewater News over the .past
half century. This newspaper serves a great county and
it is : evident that * both the citizens, of Southampton and
'The "Tidewater News,1havejoined « hands in the interest
of « continued f

progress. " 1
"

Sincerely yours,
•atm - THOSl/B. STANLEY

'COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
' SENATE CHAMBER

..Gentlemen:.
‘

Congratulations upon your fiftieth * birthday! You
have, during your existence,, made a most substantial
.and worthwhile contribution to the solid growth of the
Town of Franklin 'and the County of Southampton and
the other area you serve. To my mind no section of
.Virginia rests upon a more solid foundation" and its

sound growth over the years augurs, well not only for
its future, but for that of our State and Country. South-
ampton County, carved from my County of Isle of Wight
over three hundred years ago, has »an history of which it

is justly proud and the inspiration gained therefrom no
"doubt is in no small part responsible for its growth and
splendid accomplishments.

Here ' in America the publication of a newspaper
carries with it an obligation and a responsiblity almost
without parallel in history. Over the past thirty odd
years it has been my pleasure to observe you in action
and it is my considered opinion that you have been ever
conscious of

,

your role in , our way
,
of. life ^ and have

^fulfilled your every obligation in a most commendable
manner. *

_T -With- every good „ wish- :for yoiir-^continued l success, ,

i* am' " /
'

’

Sincerely ,yours,
AESS/ac A. E. S. STEPHENS 1

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dear Mr. Tuttle:
I wish to take this means of* congratulating you peo-

ple in Southampton County upon the observance of your
300th Anniversary and to commend your paper for its
filing attention to this by the publication of your Golden
Anniversary Historical Edition.*,

Southampton County has, during its 300 years of
existence, contributed immeasurably to the great history
of the Commonwealth of Virginia. Its people have al-
ways been among our choicest citizens and their con-
tribution has been one of ’continuous uplifting of our
society. Through the years the history of Southampton
County has been one of progress and achievement and
the results of their, activities are seen in the present
place that . the county,- holds •*.among the communities of

- our nation.
The people of your comity are today exemplifying a

continuation of the -fine -heritage which*,has' been theirs
*and their attempts to better themselves, year , after year
•by the promotion of agriculture and industry speak well
xfor the motives which they show forth.

I want to especially commend The Tidewater News
*~for the progressive leadership which it has given to the
I.promotion of Southampton County. * It is always encour-
raging to find newspapers which are contributing to the
^development of the community, but I feel that the work
Ibeing done by your paper and the services rendered are
*of exceptional character. I have been impressed par-
ticularly in recent months by your continuing efforts to
promote' the growth of agriculture in Southampton and
your efforts have been noted with considerable interest
by high authorities in both the Legislative and Executive
branches of the government. I believe that through the
"continuation of these efforts much can be done towards
inspiring your people to further progress.
, 1 wish to extend my hearty congratulations upon
the occasion of your Golden Anniversary and to wish
you well in the coming years. Your past contributions
have been such as to lend emphasis to your place in the
community and upon the basis of these activities I have
every reason to believe that The Tidewater News will
continue to prosper along with" the community which it
so ably represents.

It is a pleasure to serve you people In the Congress,
and whenever I can be of assistance in any way I want
you to feel free to call upon me.

With kindest regards, I am
Sincerely yours, , -

,

\VMA/mw ' / “ W. M. ABBITT

UNITED, STATES SENATE
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
WASHINGTON; D. C.

V » * £' < *
'**

, ^ ’ >*

My dear Mr. .Tuttle : , r r - ^ * i

Please allow me *to join ’The ' Tidewater News host'
of friends. inw.congratulating your publication j on the.
occasion of its Fiftieth Anniversary.

At* the 'sanae*time T should like Ho congratulate the
people of {Southampton!County "who are, served, by the -

News.* *

Yours is:an * excellent; publication serving a fine
community where our * great 'Nation had ' Its early be-'
girmings. ' * ‘ ' "

'You have' my best/wishes -'for continuing throughout
years to'come the great public service you have rendered*
in^ the past. .

"**
i

'

: Please cohveyrmy greetings also to the people, of'
!

,
Southampton County and-throughout the great Tidewater

Faithfully yours,

HARRY F., IBYRD

UNITED <STATES ?SENATE
COMMITTEE ON* APPROPRIATIONS

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dear Mr. Tuttle:

Please accept my congratulations . on, the decision of
The Tidewater,News to celebrate its fifty years of service
to the people of your area by publication! of*an Anniver- ,sary ,Edition .-dedicated to'sthe 'history— of- Southampton,' *

County. "Yours is ,a !
: large ,and historic? county with; a*

record in war and in peace of which its citizens welbrnay
be proud. ....

Southampton was among ilie first Virginia counties to
take a stand in the cause of American independence send-
ing aid to the suffering patriots of Boston even before the
outbreak of ‘hostilities and,later supplying volunteer mili-
tiamen to protect the Capital at Williamsburg. The coun-
ty’s fertile soil has made it a leading producer of peanuts
and one of the largest cotton growing counties in’ Virginia
and growth of industries to balance,the agriculture of the
county has furnished steady employment for its residents
and has stimulated growth of its population.

These things I know * about your background and
characteristics as a county but I shall look forward with
keen interest to the promised full exposition of South-
ampton's religious, educational and culturla activities and
its progress in the fields of agriculture, commerce and
industry in your historical edition.

With best wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,

A. WILLIS ROBERTSON

HOUSE OF DELEGATES
Virginia

Gentlemen:
We‘know that citizens throughout. Southampton

County appreciate your- project to* produce' a complete,
history of '-the county, combined with your newspaper's
Golden Anniversary Edition. *

All of us realize it is a vast undertaking and that
only through the Cooperation -of citizens in every area
can the edition be truly representative. We are looking
forward to -this paper with pleasant anticipation and' I
want you to know that all of us at Drewryville and in
this section of the county are anxious to lend every pos-
sible assistance.

With best wishes fer the complete success of your
project, I am.,

Cordially yours,

Sam E. Pope,

r
Delegate

vJ * I

L
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hand' (except
is

,
done by „theT

-x- so *

.bpfough as busine^smana^er of
Ithe * News *

.Publishing. - 6>mp'iinyj
was a fellow Carolinian, Joseph
Pugh- King, a native* of Windsor,
Nr ~C. In * time* control* yof the
newspaper and.job printing busi-
ness was acquired by Scar-
borough and King, who enjoyed
a prosperous and congenial^part-
nership for several yearsi -

111 health * forced- Mr. ,
Scar-

,

borough* to surrender the reins]

and- retirp^rom active manage-
ment' ot the paper on March i,

1917. In and out of ' thevhospitaJ
on several?occasions;^he sold' tfe
business to two dong-time 'em-
ployees of the concern, . W;

R.
^“Bob”) Atkinson and Lloyd _A.

Darden, and Edgar Jackson, \vjio

had written for- The Tidewater
News as far back-as "the Winter
of 1917-’18, when he was .princi-

pal of the high school kinvCaproh.
W.

;
R. Atkinson was born in

Prince Edward County; 4 his asso-

ting' business* in
prompters are

Parker and asso-

ith * Mr. Parker
|iad composed tHe
; group aligned
land. They were
:, N. 'Bynum Bry-
, P. D. Camp, R.
t^e W. Daughtrey
Emmett Moyler,
C. Vaughan, Sr.,

Jr., and perhaps
were influential

|uietly gone ahead
disclosing noth-

ctivity until the
|ipany had been
Ir. Holland, alive
three papers in a
[than the Franklin
[not possibly suc-
to pressure and
hing business to
iany. ' Thus The
3 came into exist-

was a real estate
anklin. for- some
tiring from the
ilism. Eater, he
^ established the
t?olb Post, ran un-

Congress, and
Itice of the Peace,
located on City

[across from the
955 he is making
bchester with his‘

bprough died^iyi^nday, Se’ptem-*
ber J25,.,,J950\ jatt his residence on 1

Clay Street.
1 1

!

"On February^ 1; v lOJSSV^owncr-"
ship of The Tidewater *NcWs
passed into' the hands'"of "FillhioVe
Clyde Tuttle/* a. {nktivev ofAlex-
ander County,* N. C.VHvith' wide
and varied * experience;- in news-
paper work. Mr., Tuttle.xattehded
Appalachian, State- Teaphgrs ^Col-
lege at *Boone, -N:*G,',nand^saw
service with papers .in Raleigh,
Durham and Burlington. For
several years- he operated, the
Tuttle* Adveristing Agency, with
headquarters in Greensboro and
Durham. Papers he has owned
and published include the Carroll
County Times and the Carroll
Free Press of Carrollton, Ga., and
the iPen-Del Herald of Chester,
Pa.

Monitor-Tribune-Gazette-
Democrat

In his “Anniversary and Pro-
gress Edition,” published on Sep-
tember 25, 1924,^ William Henry
Stroud, editor of the Southamp-
ton Democrat, reviewed Frapkr
lin’s growth and evolution during
the nearly 39 years since* his ar-
rival' in- the community.

On January 18, 1886, when he
took chajrge of the Gazette, the*]

town boasted a population' of
only 427 persons. Within a few
months after his arrival

^
in

Franklin he bought the Gazette
and changed its named to the
Southampton Democrat, which
he edited and published until
failing health impelled him to
discontinue its publication in’

_ j i ir; - **;* v.
was an old*- hand at’ the;- game,"
Having worked-on newspapers 'in

^th-‘bis ,natl.ve "Portsmouth, and!
Norfolk before comlnglfe Franic-’’

link,
^ w >

-For several years the Democrat’
occupied the ground floor "of the
Knights Of* Pythias ’Building on
Main Street, .'thcu'p^santi location
of dhe -Virginian Drug. Store. His
shop proved a favorite haunt for
.persons anxious to read the
•Scientific. American and other
publications* coming to the office
.of the- -Democrat, On press,*days
*Mr. -Stroud would hire boys in
the * neighborhood to fold-^ahd
wrap papers. " ’ *

(A vivid recollection of the
writer is the. experience of three
youngsters who, after wrapping
papers on a bright Summer after-
noon, received a token sum for
their .labors: As the youngest' of
the trio it naturally fell to his
lot to” ihvest*the‘ nickle in a bot-
tle of ice-cold strawberry pop
'for all to enjoy:. With mouth-
watering expectancy the proud
owners of the bottle of pop hast-
ened to the' nearby home of the
jetelestrwhere they passed it from-
one to anoUier* and viewed* its

sparkling contents, which -the
iay^frorh a' westering sun- made
irresistible 'to taste buds parched
as the desert Bf-* Gobi. Conceives
if you can,; the consternation of
the trio when,, after a psolonge4
and vigorous agitation,, the cork
was blown out of the ‘bottle and
the contents escaped in p geyser-
likfe stream even as high -as the
ceiling, which suddenly Blossom-
ed out wi,t£ widening'^ pink
stain, like Jhe -mushroom cloud
from an atomic explosion. Never
were truer words uttered than
those spoken by the youth who
still clung to the bottle and who

tn newspapers * t
.Newspaper reading is a

^universal* habit; newspaper ad-
1 vertisihg^therefore reached 'Vir-
tually all>wKo buy.. .

,2. -Newspaper, advertising is
ihe;,Bfer>iqod ofdpcal trade be-
cause it, touches all. consumer
sources in'.every opportunity for
complete consumer app^al in any
locality ^ ...

“

:-3; iTNewspaper amortising <?utsU Aniniln nO

for advertising 4aalt

Manufacturers' use it- ^tb**cover
markets * where it is profitable to
do' business;,'

"
'

*

“ 4." Newspaper advertising as-
sures quick, thorough, and com-
mercial dealer distribution and
dealer good will,* because retail-
ers are willing to sell products
advertised direct to their own
customers.

*5. Newspaper advertising en-
ables manufacturers to tell where
their-;products may be bought.

.

6. Newspaper advertising can
be started or stopped overnight,
can be prepared between* days*to
meet suddenV developments- and
to obtain immediate results.-' i'

*'7^ Newspaper advertising en-
ables manufacturers to check ad-
vertising results and, costs ih
every market which tKOy^enter.

*8. NeWspaper advertisingv
costs

less than any other kind.

MORAL FOR ADVERTISERSA lion met a tiger
As they drank beside a pool.

Said.the tiger, “Tell me why
” You’re roaring like a fool.”
“That’s not foolish,” said the lion,

\yith a . twinkle, in, .his' eyes.
'

“They call’ me king of all^the
beasts *

Because I advertise.?

A rabbit heard^them talking
And ran home like a streak.

H6 thought he!d, try the .lion’s
plan

But his roar was just a squeak.
A fox came tb investigate

—

^„JIud,luncheon ip the woods.
|

.Moral:*. .When.you advertise, my
friends.

Be sure you’ve got,the goods.

THE TYPESPEAKS" .

*

By Frederic William^Goudy
I am, the voice of today, the

herald of tomorrow . \ . I* coin
for you the enchanting-stale. the
philosopher’s- moralizing,tand the
poet’s visions . . . l am the^leaden
army ( that conquers the’ 4 world.
I am TYPE. t

Absolute freedom of the press
to discuss public questions is a
foundation stone of- American^
liberty.—Herbert HooVer.

Presiding genius .of ..the (Stereotyping department „ fs.,James
DeDoatch, who enjoys' has work in the winter months but' from
May to October finds it decidedly enervating.
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On the site of a. frame hotel that was destroyed hy fire
nearly half a century agro stands the Itecse block, owned- hy X>r.Emmett F. Xteesej, JTr. , popular physician and automobile dealer.
Xlie Reese block contains, in addition, to Or. Reese’s drug: store,
two other stores and upstairs offices. In the extreme left back-
ground is the Courtland post office.
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THE TIDO^^TER NKWS
F. OLYI>X? XJXOCX.E , Editor and PulilfsiierJameVA. J&dKay,' Assistant to tlie I*u"bHslier

It. AtUitrsoii, KtisinesS IVT^r. Edffar »- Jackson, News Editor
a -XJarcTen, Production MCgrr- Margaret C. Eley, Office Mgr.

IMerle, E. Horn, 3VIecli _ Siipt.
Grady ar .. Allsbrook, Eressroom Manager

Fublisbed Every Thursday Ey
2L THE NEWS PEEEISHING CO.FRANKEIN, VIRGINIA

i / TT!T^tr-T'<->r? as second-class matter
.October 20tb, 1905, at tire Post^ ‘ Office at Franklin, Va., under the

- Att of Congress of March 3 , 1SOT -

'
£ SuhScriptlons Payable In Advance

' OECEMBEK 8, 1955

^e'COUld. say that llie ;brhjectiVe of The Tidewater News is to
make this area and its various communities sr better place in whieh
to Iiverin and work and play. That would he a correct summation.

IButi to Thrpak; it d^^wn in steps and to he more specific we list
some h’f th^e i^ciojg i^poir^aHt? steps.

Oiir ef^o^ts^slial1 cbhtinUe: to he dedicated to:
I THe dl^I^IimljxCof-a. Heeler sense of citizenship and its re-
nonsibilitv and ^anpreciatioh—awakening a crusading civic spirit

nt o

nt of the United Statesbecause that is the surest way of attaining all our ob

-

3ectives.We want to see the average income of the people of this area
at least equal to the average income in the state of Virginia _ The
best prospect of doing that is to have tire- United States Depart-ment of Agriculture designate Southampton County as a FilotCounty in their plan to study and improve low income areas. If
that is done Southampton County will become a demonstrationarea to show other areas how * it is possible to raise the income
in their areas and nothing Will be allowed to stand in tire yvayof . succes^ for tire projects

This,. >vill Ire an expansion of, and tire efficient carrying out of,
tire program advocated by The Tidewater Is!cws and sjponsoaredand activated by tire Ruritan clubs of tire county. The objectivesare exactly tire same -to raise the income "of tire "people of tir

e

county.
It wifi mean tire establishment of small industries in each of

tire various commranities who want and need them, to provide foiltime work for- tire unemployed and part-time jobs for* tire partiallyemployed. -

It will mean tire replanning, and ijnprovement of tire programfor each farm> so that the farmer can set’ tire maximum returnfrom Iris land and labor, and thereby increase Iris income.
. It. will mean the awakening and stimulating of constructivecivic spirit in each of tire various communities where unselfishcommunity developmeht is to dormant, so that tire people willtake .a greater pride in their community and its progress, prosper-ity, and appearance.

.and cal are essential to success.
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| of tUe rrclicb team in

v be termed a neck and neck finish tates during her tour of the orien^ "Sfe law Keid. American anf\
the international uto race Hcmery will have to as.c the assistance of c>n- Great Brita'j»a and’Bfaho^1

— - * -i—w.— eress. In no other way will she be Potter of '‘if-Jv York and M>1

Itok qualifies,
I has qualified as ad-

| r estate of William R.
cl, executed "bond in

1 000.00 with the United

Average daily attendance t

teacher 20.46.
Average age 11.59.
Average number of months

6.04.
Average monthly salaries.

of the French team in an eighty norse- ' . roatr ox
oower darracq won the second race able to bring them In duty free, uCdess on their arrival hexTe.* the

for th Vanderbilt cup from Heath in she shall donate them to some national wearing their scarlet gowns.

id Guaranty Company I $54.45; Females $26.87,

a ninety horsepower Panhard. The con-
clusion of the race was so exciting that Monday Oct. 1C
the spectators in the grand Stand be. Monday. Oct. 1C they dragged through the stre

came delirious with enthusiasm. The As a graceful mark of appreciation residence of Dr. James Donah
women were especially vociferous In, ©* the part he took In bringing about chancellor and principal of th

^pre^Ing their appreciation <Sf what the conference at Portsmouth yand the sity.

vJas probably one of the greatest and resultant peace. President Roosevelt was At nl£;ht the students held
most thrilling automobile races ever *h3 first
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from Mr. Carnegie’s carriag
they dragged through the stre
residence of Dr. James Donah
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rhe following gentle-: Value of school
as appraisers: Jackson Districts $21,050.00.

'dumbus Bartlett, Irv- Whole amount <

Value of school property owned by

jlumbus Bartlett, Irv- Whole amount available for school

T Parker and Joseph purposes, including balances on hand
1 August 1, 1905 as shown by Treasurer’s
1 report to County School Board $33,—

'ICE LECTURES, $39.73.
dick, a celebrated tern- avhole cost of education from funds
I will deliver three lee- passing through hands of County; on next Sunday as Treasuxer> $24,276.72.
fUethodist Church at 11 Balance in hands of County Treas-

-hours. 36 minutes and S seconds, an
average speed of 65.44 miles an hour.
Heath and Ilemcry fought for the

the pilot of a locomotive, after leading
In front " of the train Uo save- her Srnall

collie dog Governor, which—she carried
i„ Following th© ceremony of tl]

Ration, of Mr. Carnegie the unlj

ol^County ^ad every foot of the long route. Time tbroughout her dangerous ride; Neither p* Andrews conferred hono

s a well known South-
his lectures will doubt-

|

ve of good results.

,urer, distributed as fellows:
County funds $2,121.22.
District ” 3,187.46.
Other ’’ 4.334.33.

$9,663.01.
Expenditures and Balances 33,939.73

Cost per pupil per month, total e

and again they passed the grand stand
tJie irl nor. tho dog Ava sinjui-ed.

side by side. As larger cars blew up, ... . _ , , , ,

or climbed telegraph poles or hurdled William J, Hpran and his family
climbed telegraph poles or hurdled

ross ditches along the roadside the

the girl nor the dog wa -in**.* Mn Rel^Mn Tow^Bl
William J. Bryan and his family have

tcr> Dr. KIcholas Murray Butl
arrived in Yokohama and will spend

, Aent of Columbia University. b|

Frenchmen kept their machines
j

lwo
.
wedcs in. Japan. They IXVak

j |
and Dr. William J- Holland, dj

deed of assignment in rollmcnt 94 cents.
« today. He conveyed Cost per pupil per month, average
3day and J. P. Dee, his monthly enrollment $1.29.
yck of goods, consisting Cost per pupil ,per month, average
notions and groceries, daily enrollment $1,85.

moving without accident or mishap. - ®

As Hemory shot over the line Heath’s
car was less than 200 yards behind. 1

tfae _
Although the elapsed time between

tiiern
them appears as three minutes thirty-
two seconds. It was like a finish in a In

i

horse race in which the two leaders descri

a visit of five days to Tokyo, and I £he
Marquis Ito, president of the privey

J
council, .and Count -jOkuma, leader1 of*" 3VIr

* f
the progressist party, will fentcrtdlh Fly* 5310

:

the Carnegie museum at Pittsl

Mr. Carnegie, addressing the]

m ,

"Five nations or even threJ

a a terrific gale which her officers iogether in n^a^o of peaej

cribe as h hurricane, a giant wave a» other nations to i]

fight down the stretch for the lead and boarded the big Ou«ar* liner Cam-
one wins on the stride. Heath’s time ^ t

^
e

,
voyan<

;
Queenstown

fixtures* accounts. These calculations
the benefit of his ^ o£ the wholc cost o4 the ^lic »^y homepower Iccorriooiao tmxs.

' 1° share pro rata in sc}lool system in the County and not 1
Ulir<l Szx 4 hours. 58 minutes ana

HE MATTERS
regular meeting of the
own of Suffolk, the fol-
of the business trans-

e on Market House was
vertisc for bids for lay-
hic floor in the Market
— '*r^* —* —->ecl -
drawn by the town cu-
be received at the next
council.
d that the special com-
ntion of tho corporate

i upon tho amount of teacher’s wages.
Debts due August 1st. 1905.

]

Amount due District clerks $65,92. I!

Amount due for all other expenses!:
$237.22. I!

WM. WALTER WHITE,
Division Supt. Schools.

October <IO, 1905

jj.B.—There was also expended on
, ^.sources . not

passing through the Treasurer’s hands
$1,867.52.

as 4 houn, 39 minutes and 40 seconds, and washed five steerage passengers
, ^ , overboard. Thirty-five others were,

Joe Tracy of the American team to a dasbccl about tho deck and against the
[nety horsepower locomobile finished rnils wnn sucll violence that they were
,ird in 4 hours 58 minutes and 2$ badly injured.

jiconds, and Lancia of Italy, af*er going President Roosevelt's southern tour

ninety horsepower locomobile finished
j

: seconds, and Lancia of Italy, after going
through a collision when he was in the from Oct. 18 to 30. while It will be

1 *be eighth round and repaying
j comparativeIy short one, will be notable

horsepower Flat, was fourth i«
| in respects, but particularly be-

could banish all war in ttl:

If the principal European nat
not free through conscription
problem which now disturb
tary authorities of Britain, ti
sufficient numbers willing to
man slaying profession, we sb
hear the demand formulate'

|

league of peace among natlo;
l “The emperor of Russia *

j

Hague conference, which ga
hours and 31 seconds. The race W3S

I cause, he will return to the national
[
international tribunal. iWere

then called off to avoid accidents to
spectators, who crowded the track.

capital on the West Virginia, one of the ward or the emperor of Gel
crack cruisers of the new It Is (the president of France, actin'

J

“It was the greatest cup race ever 1 tbe first time In the history of the governments, to Invite the
run,” declared Mr. Vanderbilt.

No one was killed, but several were
injured. The most seriously hurt was
.Vich&idi xechltdnef, < t>Vt

iclan. The Christic car crashed into
the Lancia car at Willett's Crossing on

government that a president has made I send their representatives ttl

a tour by land and sea.

Saturday,
(
Od. H. ,

Admiral Dewey in an interview de-
clared that the officers of the Ameri-

the wisdom of forming such I
the invitation would no dovJ
sponded to and probably

the eighth round, throwing Christie and I can navy above the rank of lleuten-
j
INDISCREET AND UNCA1.:

the mechanician twenty feet and break-
be authorized and I To the White Voters of ing the latter’s left arm. Christie es-.j grades they occupy.

rule, too old for the I

own be authorized and
alee preliminary survey
- itch territory ivs they
isable to annex and to
uncil at Its next regular
icr with an ordinance
terms and conditions

e said territory shall be

.Southampton. County.

Ifrom the Business Mens
| x coiorcd school children with books. I

™
eared before the coun- I p? Jr J ~

. , . _ -p.-,. will I
damaged by fire -here,

regular If any .white man in Southampton

;

finance County is thinking of voting the Re-'

iditions publican ticket, he should remember he
;hall be Is voting to .tax the white people TO

,

provide negroes with free books. It

_ _ __ will cost at least $100,000 a year to sup-

caped -injury but had to withdraw his
Oar from tbo 'face.

Foxha11 Keene’s car was wrecked
early in the race. Several other ma-
chines were practically ptit out by min-
or accidents or failure of their mechan-
ism.
The French automobile driven to vic-

tory in the race by Hemery was badly

Repudiate Senator Monty']
Against Roosevelt.!

NEW ORLEANS', Oct. 17-1

earea oeiore me Of this amount the white people will
r an appropriation from have to p3y $96,000, while the colored
vertise the town. people will pay less than $4,000. A
230.00 was appropriated twenty-five .cent, First -Reader given to
se and Mr. McLcmorc a colored boy will'mean this;—that the
a committee of one to colored people will contribute on? cent
s Business Mens’ Asso- lo pay Ior tJlIs book, while the white
to the matter. people will contribute .the other tw.cn-

ie recently elected keep- ty-four cents. Should
.
riot .the negro

resigned that office. at least pay for his school books? Our
Umond was elected his white 'children throughout the country

districts - need better schools, better

man was burned about the head as he
had attempted to “save the car. It is

eked cisco with Cdiss Alice Roosevelt and 1 zens of Mississippi are muc
ma- her traveling companions and E. H. up over the statement o

-and hIS -party, aboard. - i Money in Memphis, in win
,harj_ The ratifications of the Russlan-Jap- pressed the hope that the

anese peace treaty was exchanged to- would not visit Mississippi.

, _ day. M. Takahlm, the Japanese min.- At Indlanola, where the
V" f~ ister, notified the state department most bitter against; the ^pr

that his emperor has signed the treaty account of the abolishment o
-or ~ in Tokyo. office because the people
‘5, . The Missouri State building at the have a negro postmaster, :

y will-mean this;—that the
]

r'.
t

•-*

|
exhibits and the art and statuary col- 1 «s<;

grounds, 1 paper has the following to -'1

PEACE RATIFIED.
I

lection, was destroyed by fire. The
|
hoped President'

blaze was confined to the Missouri.! vjsit Mississippi

“Senator Money’s utterana
hoped Fresident Roosevelt
visit Mississippi on his sou
was certainly uncalled for. people Will ooniriuuic .luc *'’.'** rT,_ . ,.|V, . _ Tr,, (T " . was cciwuuy Ui - _

|.e recently elected keep- ty-four cents. Should, not the negro t-*ar “
.

Jose Dominguez, the youth who was erect 3KS a slam against th|
I resigned that office. at least pay for his school books? Our ~ charged with murder of his ernployer. chivalry always <

IUmond was elected his white 'children throughout the country ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 17-When tfte -Damon Carmona, the manager of a strangor.within eUmond was elected ms
dlstrl . 1Iee<l beUcr schools, better body of Prince Troubetskoy was con- -trunk store at Havana, by locking him „eoT>le of

fcommittee recommended teachers, and longer terms. Must they veyed to the Nikolai station for xemov- irl a trunk, where he suffocated, afterr
tleular desire to

Lone »•« to »»!• r,.

charged with murder of his ernployer,
Damon Carmona, the manager of a
trunk . store at Havana, by locking him

,e
°nC ,nore ° ccman

o£ tbe white people 1$ to be turned over men and deputations of students fol- state, was arrested at Matanws.
^

was elected to fill such 'ST ^a^ye^ ^ea^e^^icn was nearing the Friday, Oct. IS

for his schools between $423,000 and station a -squadron of gendarmes ap- a tombstone has been set on the

want red lips laughing $450,000. Of this amount he P«ys about peared. and- almost at the same mo- lawn of the Train villa at Newport.
•aTLrKoriooks me $85,000. The colored people of Virginia ment a revolver shot rang out from the K. I., to mark the final resting place

-v Momitam Tea The are therefore receiving for their public -crowd, causing- a panic. The g?n- ot the French pq<?dlef
Nero,' which. *9?

ier known 33 cents Tea schools at least $350,000 a year more darmes drew their- words and charged .years was the pet of-Mrs,, Gcorgq B.

cn than they are paying in. -and dispersed the crowd, mourners and; De Forest and which died in Septcm-

chlvalry always extended to
strangor.within our gates.

“We people of Indianola ha
tlcular desire to see the pr.

ho.-caq, have no desire to
town, but however much he 1

ed and maligned us In th
would be given a hearty wc
would be just as safe as in
House should he honor us wi

STRIPPED OF HIS SI

right Drug Co. than they are paying in. and d^persed me
There is another side to this question. *>

^
CX ‘

.

IESCUED BY SHIP. There is already a strong feeling Among the wxcc

Oct. 17.—Although he among the white people ot Virginia that
y have committed suicide the negro ought to contribute more for Emperor Nocnoias,

erboard from the pier at his schooling than he now does, and °
Staten Bland, N. Y. that the public school education he Is

,

of AXaincsburg, Pa., is In getting is not doing -him. much good- ,„
es* 1

spectators.
Among the wreaths laid on the cofp

fin was one of natural orchids from

At 3 o’clock In the afternoon Spen-
cer Eddy, tho American charge d’af-
faires, officially Informed the foreign

... Elk Who Volunteered to S»
ber l^sti

The.'headh^ anri a^ss trunk of a Was'h.f Oct. *7-
man’s body, /vrlth both legs -off at Ore an ^ wUo was :

knee was found Jammed In a wicker
-ctwticle to save a S'

basket that stood in a. furnished room B. Searleson the third floor of *149 Third, avenue,. ^e^rc burns has brNeW tW° thC against C. P. Thomas for
and the left- arm were p£<^pd .In a suit value>i of fifty Inches of

ot MamcsDurg, r-a., is in getting is nor corns znuv*>
^ ,, . - hnrt

3 suffering from the ef- There Is a sentiment to divide the
It was reported that school fund. Any attempt to force the ra^ied

r̂

iie Russo-Japanese treaty,

rped overboaril and that white people of Virginia to provide free The J^eneh minister *

basket that stood In a. furnished room
on the third floor of <149 Third, avenue.
New York. The two joints of the leg

case found in the hallway.
tire doctor peeled off his

rped overboard and that white people of Virginia to provide free
] tir^e inf th

o

JapSVsc gov- Armitage Majhews, spcre%y of the Tir)dcr chlorofo

attempted to drown him- sentiment to grow*. Wo believe that the
j

1
^.
TOP° * tee, -who was under lndictn>ent for con- - . .

of financial difficulties, worst blow that can be struck at the
]

signed, thetioaty. splraoy and gravid larceny In c^npcc-
as rescued by a 'coasting negro will be the attempt of the Re- I A dispatch from Tokyo ^rys t^at the;

tIon ^ thq, looting Of the ^WSlsselas rescued by a 'coasting negro will be the -attempt of the Re-
^
A <uspa«n from *ow^^^

ided in Baltimore.
:
pubUcan party to force the white peo- government bas sent an
pie of Virginia to give the negroes their ^achurian headquarters to begin the

»ft to Sail on Warship. I schoolbooks. The white people will not evacuation of Jaj>ariesc tro<>ps \p y.

Oct. 17—The navy de- submit to this. They ought not to sub- » is expected that Japan will effect n

assigned the cruiser Co- mit to It. The self-respecting and in-, complete withdrawal of her roops

e disposal of Secretary dustrlous negroes thenpelves ought to s«c months.
=

trip to tho Isthmus of oppose any Such, schcnio, because It Is mit Phii&jlinhla
t he goes the last of this certain to arouse a strong feeling,

Oct l -The tcat

tan Found In Canal. The Hanover Herald states the pur- mxmiclpal organization recently
V.. Oct. 17—The body of pose of the Republicans in their prom-

foXTned here> Was enlivened by the
ae of Seneca Falls was

,

Ise of free books. It says: visit of Governor Folk of Missouri, who
ie canal. It Is supposed

,

.<By a bribe of free books, at the cost camc to “lend his voice fn tho interest
to the water when seized of ^hite taxpayers of the State, the of g00a. government. The Missouri

and "whp was to hayc; been put I ,

1

.Mr. Dovejoy asserts that il

resented to him that the surgj
take from his thighs only tw
strips of cuticle three or fcl

on trial in^thp suprejne court .commit-,
.^ *

ted suicide by Jumping from- a window .

in his home in New York. and I
American grievances against. Vene- was t

zucla may be settled
, by diplomacy, again,

"while France, in the absence of any

and three-fourths of s

After tho operation Lovejoy J

the fronts of his leg between
and hip were stripped of sk
was ten days before he could

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 17—The great diplomatic relations- at Caracas, may yet
J. H. Hyde Returned Free]

battle between the Ideal Republican or- he compelled to- resort to a show ©f
j yoRK 0ct 17..^yamJ

Sanitation and tbc City Party, the -force. Despite idxe assuranres of the ^0^1
municipal reform organization recently

;

foreign office officials In Paris It Is
testify fully before

formed here, was enlivened by the Stated that the French ultimatum has P^red t<> testify
^

fully bexore
;e of the Republicans in tneir prom-

forjTlC[1 here> vvas enlivened by the stated i

of free books. It says: visit of Governor Folk of Missouri, who been pj

‘By a bribe of free books, at the cost camc to “lend his voice 'fn tho interest a week
white taxpayers of the State, the 0f good government. The Missouri

[Be Imposed Upon. I

negro Is to be aroused again to w6rk
| governor last night addressed a large

with and for the Republican party. He 1 an<j enthusiastic audience In the Acad-
|
is to be taught to read and write not 1

been practically ready to dispatch for anace Investigating commit!;

a week or more. - cvcr ho may be called upon
Thursday, Oct. 12 There Is now a perfect und

_ . _ , between Mr. Hughes, count
Captain Rumlll and four of lxis crew comlalUcc . and Samuei Unte,

of the four masted schooner Harry A. „vrf_.s rounsei w. H. Mel
He. spoke under the I Berwin 'were murdered by mutineers Hyde’s counsel. W. H. Mclj

also return at an early date!
Chicago, originated I only by the “quick lunch” method, hut! atisplces of the^City club, which claims

|
while the vessel was bound from Mobile

] rov>atIncr and the Issuing of
a an^ llim> I an tha «fr«> lunch” Plan. in Order tO I -a am.ttla thn’cifw nartv. I tn Phlhdelohla. I .. - _ar as a throat and lung on the “free lunch” plan, in order to po connection with the" City party.

on account of the great make more voters for the Republican —
polarity- of Foley’s Honey party. Such a scheme, if successful. War Veteran Physician Dead.
Ly imitations are offered will perpetrate an outrageous wrong on PUTNAM, Conn.. Oct. 17.—Dr. Low-
ae. These worthless imi- a generous and patient people.” C11 Holbrook, the oldest practicing phy-

sician in Connecticut, is dead at his
jae. These worthless imi- a generous and patient people.”

f
simiRTr sounding names. — " 1

'em. The genuine Foley’s Race Through. Air.
lr Is In a yellow package. PARIS, Oct. 17—Aeronautic represen-
nd refuse any substitute, tatives of France, Belgium, Spain, Bus

to Philadelphia.
The marriage of Herbert Roe Odell,

eldest son of ex-Govemor B.' B. Odell.
Jr., and Miss Pauline Clarkson Rams-
dell. daughter of Mr.' and Mrs. Homer
S. Ramsdell of Newberg, N._ Y.. took

residence in Thompson after a long ill- place at St. George’s church there,
lr Is In a yellow package. PARIS, Oct. 17—Aeronautic represen- ness. He was eighty-seven years old The radical Democrats decided to Kinds of 3nd refuse any substitute, tatives of France, Belgium, Spain, Bus- and had been engaged in the practice nominate William R- Hearst' for mayor
t remedy for coughs and sja Italy and England ascended yester- of his profession sixty-three years. Dr. of Newyork, - John Ford for comptroll- To draw the fire out of
Drug Co., Franklin, Va. day afternoon from the Tuileries gar- Holbrook served as surgeon of the er and John G. Phelps Stokes for a cut without leaving a

Pharmacy, Courtland. dens here. The. contest was organized Eighth ‘Connecticut volunteer infantry president of the board of aldermen, cure boils, sores, tetter,

for the benefit of the sufferers of the during the civil war. These man were placed in nomination all skin and scalp disea

upon the lives of men who a]

physical condition form the
the charges made here by <

Seymour of Albany against x»
big Insurance companies, n
Equitable.

For All Kinds of PM
To draw the fire out of a

recent earthquakes in Calabria. Fifteen . . . .

into Pniirrh Pliro- balloons safely effected a start toward
|

Franco Will Discipline Castro.
|
Ownership league at Carnegie Hall. I for blind. Weeding itching

JUItS UUUH.I1 UUIC
, tbe German frontier in a high wind.] PARIS. Oct. 17.—It Is reported here] General Charles W. Bartlett and Hen- ! trading piles. Stops the ps

. ,_ They will try to beat the distance record I that as Venzuela has given France no
|
ry M. Whitney, Democratic nominees

|
ly and cures permanently

!

ns * '-'Oias, croup.
of mUes and prizes will also be satisfaction for tho abrogation of the Lfor governor and lieutenant governor genuine. Sold by Franklin

Franco Will Discipline Castro.
PARIS. Oct. 17.—It Is reported here

These man were placed in nomination all skin and scalp disease
at the convention of the Municipal Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
Ownership 'league at Carnegie Hall. for blind, bleeding itching
General Charles W. Bartlett and Hen- trading piles. Stops the ps



3>ear Header:
It has been very difficult to decide what to say in this space

marking the centuries old development and progress of Southampton
and the Fifftieth Anniversary of service to the people of that area by
by The Tidewater News your Home newspaper. I have been active
here in that service for but a moment of that period, yet I am very
proud to be a small part of the past, present and future of this won-
derful area.

Perhaps I should just say, “Congratulations oh your glorious
history and wonderful progress through the past generations and the
prosperous and delightful area which you have produced, may you in
the future secure the greatest benefit for the greatest number from the
abundant opportunities God hag placed in your hands."

But, knowing me, you will know that I can't stop there. The
policy of The Tidewater News for the past, present and the future has
been set out on this page in articles appearing in previous issues
of your Home newspaper during the past fifty years.

I must grasp this opportunity to urge you to really follow the
example of your illustrious ancestors who were not satisfied with things
as they were, but who created opportunities to make the most of the
great gifts God had placed in their keeping. Southampton is a great
county, and nowhere have I ever found finer people. But too many
of you are sitting on your hands and on other people's hands, too.

I don't want to see Franklin or our other towns become big
cities. If that happened I would move away. But X do want to see
it develop and prosper, so that it will be an ever more beautiful place
in which to live and work. I believe that the present generation has
the duty and the responsibility, and the challenge and opportunity, to
improve and develop our towns and their areas to the maximum of
their ability as provided by a generous Providence, so that its children
and grandchildren will not have to seek opportunities, livelihood or
homes in other sections. God did not intend us to be robbers of His
generosity, taking all and replacing nothing. He expects us to leave
our communities modern, up-to-date, progressive places where future
generations can also make a pleasant living and enjoy their lives in
comfort, plenty, and pride of home. He provides us the ability, the
materials, and the opportunities to do this, and if we fail we shall be
slothful servants, condemned by our descendants.

Remember the parable of the landlord and the three servants?We can not be leeches on the community sucking its life blood, and
hold our self-respect in the face of the judgment of our children and
of our God. We must do our best with the talents our Landlord en-
trusted to us, without excuse or equivocation, or we shall face con-
demnation.

New generations are on the way. What shall be their verdict
on our stewardship? Shall they be ashamed of the community and
area we leave them, or shall they say with pride, “I am from Southamp-
ton County, Virginia I"

Let this record of the past be your inspiration for the future.
Mistakes and achievements of the past are but guide posts for the com-
ing years and generations.

“No man is an island."
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URGENT 12-6-60

DIRECTOR
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0
£ROfcfl_SAC SAN DIEGO 0700^5

.masters of Dece it, san diego division.
r-SANTSTEGO divTson has arranged through

f V*\l

r.' \4
AS BUREAU IS AWARE

V CE
^RESIDENT/ RELIGjOUS EMPHASIS FOUNDATION, SAN DIEGO, TO HAVE

J
AP(^QXIMAT|tY I 75 COPIES OF MASTERS OF DECEIT PURCHASED FOR

I PRESENTAT (SR TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, SAN
;DIE<3d COUNHYV AND PRIVATE AND PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS IN SAN DIEGO
90UNTY. TtfESE BOOKS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED IN SAN DIEGO AND WILL
BE DELIVERED TO APPROPRIATE AUTHORITIES FOR DISSEMINATION TO
VARIOUS SCHOOL LIBRARIES. HAS SUGGESTED THAT IT WOULD BE

V
II

APP^OPR I ATEE OR THE BUREAU TO HAVE AN APPROPRIATE STATEMENT PLACED
ON -The INSIDE FRONT-COVER. RECOMMENDATION THAT BUREAU IMMEDIATELY

I PREPARE APPROXIMATELY 200 STACKER TYPE STATEMENTS APPROXIMATELY

j 3
BY 5 INCHES IN SIZE, PERHAPS WITH BUREAU SEAL AND D I RECTOR-FACSMl LE,

SIGNATURE AND APPROPRIATE STATEMENT ADDRESSED TO THE YOUTH OF f *'J:

SAN -DIEGO COUNTY WHEREIN THE DIRECTOR REITERATES THE TREMENDOUS U?
THREAT OF COMMUNISM TO THEIR FUTURE, THAT WHILE THEY ARE THE
YOUm OF TODAY THEY ARE THE .CJXI.ZEMS_OF .TOMORROW AND BY ARMING J
THEMSELVES W I TFTT1TE KNOWLEDGE OF THIS FACT THEY WILL BE MADE BETH^T**
CITIZENS. IF POSSIBLE, BUREAU REQUESTED TO PRINT APPROPRIATE

V
STICKERS AND FORWARD TO SANL

D-l EGO AS SOON AS POSSIBLE SO -BOOKS CAN
££ DELIVERED TO VARIOUS SCHOOLS. IT IS ANTICIPATED LOCAL PRESS’ WILL
RECOGNI ZEr THE PLACING OF THESE ADDITIONAL BOOKS IN SAN DIEGO SCHOOL
b l -BR AR I ES—

A

ND . THF ...RPFCI A! MFRftftOF FROM—THF .. n
f
ftPHTOR to tHf PIEQQ

ff A.

T

^ SC
-,:,00L STUDENTS

.

lrece:i VED

:

7:53 PM RADIO
8:10 PM CODING UNIT BMQ DEC

M.
l{ the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Buretu, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureaus cryptographic systems . 4
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subject:

Director, FBI

|\. (Attention: C, D, DeLoach)

,SAC, Cincinnati (80-91)

\ O * .

"MASTERS. OF DECEIT"

\ Mr. Tolson——

|

Mr. Mohr—
j

Mr. Parsons 1

3 jjr< Belnpnt——

i

date: 12/7/60 Mr. Callahan^.

L

— Mr. McGuire—
- Mr. Rosen —

y
, /

1
Mr. Tamm-

f Mr. Trotter

* a Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram-

Miss Gandy.

Attached is copy of memo of 12/5/60 from
|

~

Senior Resident Agentl Dayton, Ohio, jjM!|

reflecting "plug", of "Masters of Deceit" by
|

~|1
Head of the Political_Science_Department ,.University of U

y/ Dayton , in television program 12/2/60.
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Office Memorandum • united states government"
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FROM
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P
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VS

i- SAC, Cincinnati DATE! 12/5/60

S/U

subject: pjlm "OPERATION ABOLITION" -

SHOWN ON WHIO TV,/l2/2/60 •

On 12/5/60 TOM FRAWLEY, WHIO TV, Dayton, advised that

v ran the captioned film on his -half-hour program on 12/2/60.
IAWLEY advised .that he ran about twenty minutes of the film

ad the remaining ten minutes were taken up in discussion, of

19 Communist menace and the method the Communists use. in

infiltrating legitimate groups to-obtain their objectives.

FRAWLEY advised that 'Brother AIBERT ROSE, Head, Political

pience ‘Department, University, of Dayton, was. on the program

nd- spent about one minute talking about J. EDGAR HOOVER and his
rmV. "MaateSa of"Deceit*1

. Brother ROSE racommended_that— ' -
Jl J -f

1 JUttf nqot/ctfo vi **ovo*v » —— —
1

^
.

veryone should buy a copy. of this book and read.it.

1
t FRAWLEY atated that he has received an excellent reaction

from the program and he^w^.ve^^AEPT-®5l^l^%^J^fif^^^^
‘ ^obbaln^and^f^~tiie fiTfif. HeTtated th?t the reaction of the

phhxlc^«cs-s.v.ei.ry favorable but he had also received a call from

the lawyer ref^asent^ngsstlje Amariaan-.Civil- Liberties Union

rfequo sting equal tiitie tho film* He stated

tjhat this request had been' turned over^0~^th9^<g^nt,^ffj.ce

<

FRAWLEY advised that he' had 25 minutes of the show tepee .

nd would furnish a copy of the tape if the FBI was interested
,

in the comments made -by Brother ROSE.
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